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PRESIDENT:

2. The hour of twelve o'clock having arrived, the Senate

3. will please come to order. Prayer will be by Senator Collins.

Will our guests in the galleries please rise.

5. SENATOR COLLINS:

6. (Prayer by Senator Collins)

PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Collins, you just picked up a new assignment.

9 ...lournal. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

yl Mr. President, I move that reading and approval

of the Journals of Wednesday, June 22ndy Thursday, Junel2.

23rd, Friday, June 24th, Saturday , June 25th, in thel3.
'
year 1977 be postponed pending arrival of the printed

Journals.15
.

PRESIDENT:16
.

Youlve heard the motion. Is there any discussion? If17
.

not, al1 khose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Message from the House.l9.

SECRETARY:2 () 
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.2l.

Mr. President I am directed to inform22
.

the Senate that the House of Representatives has passed bills

with the following titles in the passage of which am in-24.

structed to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:2b
.

House Bills 22...2422 and 2424.26
.

A Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the28
.

Senate khat the House of Representatives has concurred w ith29
.

the Senate in the passage of khe following.- bill with the30
.

following title, to-wit:

Senate Bill 466 with House Amendments No
.32.

and Senate Bill 203 with House Amendment
...33.

34. .R like message on Senate Bill 203 with House Amendment No.



A like message on Senate Bill 466 wikh House

Amendments l and 3.

like message on Senate Bill 689 with House

Amendment No.

A like message on Senate Bill B30 with House
3.

Amendment No. 1, 5, 6, and l0.
4.

A like message on Senate Bill 1039 with House
5.

Amendment No.6
.

A like message on Senate Bill 1025 with House

Amendments l and 2. That's House Amendments l and 3.

like message on Senate Bill--.senate Bill 325
9.

with House Amendment No. 2.
10.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk.
l2.

SECRETARY:
13.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
14.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform
l5.

the Senate that the House of Representatives has refused

to recede from their Amendment No. l to a bill with the
l7.

following title, to-wit:
18.

Senate Bill 5...153.
l9. I'm further directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has requested a First
2l. Conferencew- committee of Conference to consist of five
22.

members from each House to consider the differences df the
23. two Houses in regards to Amendment No. to khe bill.

The Speaker of the House has appointed as such commiktee
2b.

on the part of the House, Representative llatijevich,
26.

Kozubowski, Levefenzy Cunningham and Regner.
27.

PRESIDENT:
28. Secretary's Desk. House Bills, 2nd reading.
29.

House Bill 64, Senator Kosinski. House Bill 113, Senator
30. Guidice. House Bill 192: Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke.
3l.

SENATOR LEMKE:

. . .Floor Amendments.
33.

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Lemke, therels a request for a fiscal note
1.

which has not been answered.2
.

SENATOR LEMKE:
3.

We haven't got an answer back? W ell, I just want
4.

to move it to 3rd so we don ' t lose a day.
5 .

PRESIDENT:
6 .

We can ' t read the bill unless whoever requested a
7 .

f iscal note withdraws the . . .
8 .

SENATOR LEMKE :
9 .

Well , who requested it? I never received such
l 0 .

a request. .
11 .

PM SIDENT :
l 2 .

Senakor Mitchler . So , we may get back to it later ,
1 3 .

if you would discuss it with Senator Mitchler or try to
l 4 .

respond to the f iscal note request. House Bill 409 ,
l 5 .

Senator Buzbee . House Bill 92l , Senator Guidice .
16 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l 7 .

House Bill 922 , Senator Collins . Senator. . .
18 .

Senator Collins . House Bill 92 2 . We ' re on the Order of
1 9 .

2nd reading . Read the bill , Mr . Secretary .
2 0 .

SECRETARY :
2 l .

House Bill 922 .
2 2 .

( Secretary reads title of bi l l )
2 3 .

2nd reading of the bill. The Conunittee on Pensions ,
2 4 .

Personnel and Veterans Af f airs of f ers one amendment.
2 b .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DONNEWALD) '
2 6 .

Senator Collins .
2 7 .

SENATOR COLLINS :
2 8 .

Conunittee Amendment No . 1 deleted everykhing af ter
2 9 .

the enactinq clause except the reversionary provision
3 0 .

and it also included the Chicago teachers in the bill and I
3 1 .

move for its adoption.
32 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3 3 . Is there f urther discussion? Question is shall Amendment
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No.

SENATOR GLASS:

to...senator Glass.

2.

3.
for the...what youfre doing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)5
.

Senator Collins.
6.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Yes, could you just hold it for a minute? Could
8.

you take that out of the record,...
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
10.

Take it out of the record. House Bill 966, Senator
l1.

McMillan. House Bill 970, Senator Harber Hall.
l2.

House Bill 1026, Senator Coffey. House Bill 1039, Senator
l3.

Bowers. 1039. House Bill 1046, Senator Hynes. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.
15.

SECRETARY:
l6.

House Bill 1046.
l7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
19.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
21.

House Bill 1047. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
22.

SECRETARY:

could you give us a little background Senator Collins,

House Bill 1047.
24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
25.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
28.

House Bill 1071, Senator McMillan. 1071. House Bill
29.

1205, Senator Lane. House Bill 1226: Senator Graham.
30.

House Bill 1228, Senator Roe. House Bill 1325, Senator

Joyce. House Bill 1348, Senator Lane. House Bill
32.

1424, Senator Lane. House Bill 1500, Senator Egan.
33.

1500. House Bill 9...1593, Senator Sommer. House
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Bill 1736, Senator Regner. House Bill 2137, Senator

Maragos. House Bill 2374, Senator Rhoads. Read khe bill,2
.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:4
.

House Bill 2374.5
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

House Bill 2417, Senator Bruce. Weîre going to the
l0.

Order of pulling 3rd reading bills back to the Order of
1l.

2nd for the purposes of amendment; We have a list

of bills that include 106, 236, 318, 417, 560, 623,
13.

714, 820, 1011, 1025, 1115, 1521, 1566, 1633, 1650, 1958:
l4.

1997, 2130, 2161, 2173, 2212, 2229, 2272: 2307 and 2342.
l5.

Senator Vadalabene as to House Bill 106. Do we have...

do you wish to pull that bill back? Just a moment.
l7.

Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading
l8. .

for consideration of House Bill 106? Leave is granted.
l9. '

Senator Vadalabene.
20.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the
2 2

Senate. What I intend to do with Amendment.n Floor Amendment
23.

No. 2 to House Bill 106 is to move to Table that amendment.
24.

It has been agreed upon that this amendment not necessary.

talked to the Senate sponsor and he has agreed to Table
26.

Amendment No. 2.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
28.

Well, Senator Vadalabene, your having voted on the

prevailing side, you now move to reconsider the vote by
30.

which Amendment No. l is passed?
3l.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
32.

No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)



Or No. 2. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Those in
ï.

favor indicate by saying Aye- Those opposed Nay. The
2.

Ayes have it. The matter is reconsidered. Senator Vadalabene
3.

now moves to Table Amendment No. 2. Al1 those in favor
4.

indicate by sayiw  Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.
5. .

Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Are there further amendments?
6.

SECRETARY:
7.

No further amendments. '
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
9.

3rd reading. House Bill 236, Senator Rock.
l0.

House Bill 318. House Bill 417. Do we have leave to
1l.

return to the Order of 2nd reading for the purposes
l2.

of amendment? Leave is granted. We are now on 2nd
l3.

reading. Senator Lemke. Senator Lemke.
l4.

SENATOR LEMKE:
l5.

Yeah, this amendment reduces the amount of money to...
l6.

SECRETARY:
l7. '

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Lemke.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l9.

Senakor Lemke. .
20.

SENATOR LEMKE:
21. o

. . .1 think it reduces the amount:'of money...
22.

Howie Carroll gave that to me and where in the he11.-.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Just...
2b.

SENATOR LEMKE:
26. >

What this amendment does is deletes on line . . .page
2 7 .

l , line 23 , by deleting one million eight hundred and
2 8 .

twenty-seven thousand and inserting in lieu thereof ,
2 9 .

one million seven hundred and seventy-six thousand six
3 0 . hundred and seventy-f our thousand and on page 2 , by deleting
3 1 .

f ive million one hundred and three . . . f ive million one hundred
3 2 .

and thirty-one thousand and inserting in lieu thereof # f ive
3 3 .
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million one hundred and fifteen thousand six hundred and

seventy-four dollars. It reduces the amount V the bill.
2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
3.

Is there...is there further discussion? Question is
4.

shall Amendment No. to House Bill 417 be adopted. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. Motion is shall Amendment
6.

No. 1 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayestlhave it. Amendment No.

l is adopted. Are there further amendments?
9.

SECRETARY:
l0.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l2. 3rd reading. Senator Kenneth Hall, do you wish
13.

House Bill 560 recalled? Senator Kenneth Hall.
l4. Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading

for th e purposes of amendment? Leave is granted.
l6.

We're now on 2nd reading. Senator Hall.
l7.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
l8. Senator Soper. Senator Soper has an amendment to

put on the bill. I thopght he was on the Floor.

Isnît it up there? Senator Regner, Senator Soper has an
2l. amendment he wants to put on al1 these bills. You know
22. where Senator Soper is? Well, maybe we'll just hold ik
23.

till he eomes...
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2b.

Take it out of the record.
26.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
27.

Yeah.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29. House Bill 623, Senator Netsch. House Bill 714,
30. Senator Kenneth Hall. #7e'l1 hold that also. House Bill
31. 820, Senator Bloom. House Bill 1011, Senator Margagos.
32. Do you wish to bring the bill back for purpose of amendment?

33.
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Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading

for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted.
2.

Senator Maragos.3
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:4
.

Mr. President, this amendment...
5.

SECRETARY:6
.

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Maragos.
7. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
8.

Senator- .senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
10.

Yes. .Amendment No. l- .senate.- restores the
11.

bill its original form and I ask for its adoption.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
13.

Senator Sommer.
l4.

SENATOR SOMMER:
15.

Senator Maragos, does this remove the provision about
l6.

merit selection of judqes?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
18.

Senator Maragos.
19.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
20.

It...we1l, I don't know what the provision is of

merit selection. Al1 know is that it leaves each
22.

jurisdiction of *he courks to select their own vacancies.
23.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
24.

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, didnlt the House put on an amendment which
27.

called for merit selection of judges and haven't you just
28.

taken that off?
29.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
30. To be honest with you, Senator Sommer, I didn't
31. know the full extent of what khe House amendment did as it
32. came over here because I did not know what khe previous bill

8



was before...the shape thak weîre- -the way welre putting

now that's what werre...try to do.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Sommer.4
.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Maragos, would you mind holding this until

we find out what the amendment does?7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)8
.

Senator Maragos.9
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:
10.

Ilve held it, Senator Sommer, now for three or four
11.

days since the bill was put into 2nd rëading. The amendment

has been sitting on the Secretary's Desk now for two
l3.

days, so...I have no objection. 1'11 hold it back.
14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l5.

Take it from the record. 3rd reading and then we will
16.

have to come back from 3rd to 2nd- House Bill 1025,
l7.

Senator Eenneth Hall. House Bill 1115, Senator Regner.
18.

Do you wish the bill recalled? House Bill 1228, Senatorl9
.

Roe. Do you wish the bill recalled? Do we have leave to
20. 

,

return to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of

amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Roe.
22.

Senator Roe, that bill is on 2nd reading. House Bill 1521
,23. .

Senator Knuppel. Is it your desire to return this bill to the
24.

Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?
2b.

1521. House Bill 1566, Senator Demuzio. Do you wish the bill
26.

returned for the purpose of amendment? Do you wish to call
27.

the bill back? House Bill 1650, Senator Netsch. Where is she?
28.

Senator Netsch. House Bill 1833, Senator Rock. Do you

wish to have the bill recalled? l8. ..House Bill 1958,
30.

Senator Bruce. House Bill 1997, Senator Kenneth Hall.
3l.

House Bill 2126: Senator Rock. Do we have leave to return

to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?
33.
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1.

2.

Leave is granted. Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2126 which contains

the money for the probation subsidy, merely changes the

desiqnated recipient from the Office of the Supreme Court

to the Office of the Comptroller. This is at the request of the

Supreme Court and I know of no objection. I would urge the adoption

of Amendment No. 1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l2.

Is there further discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:l4
.

Senator Rock, please. Ts the amounts of money the15
.

same, Senator? Yes, thank you.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is' shalll8
.

Amendment No.'l to House Bill 2126 be adopted. Those inl9
.

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have20
.

Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?2l
.

3rd reading. House Bill 2173, Senator Rock, Do you wish

the bill recalled? Do we have leave to return to the Order23
.

of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?24
. .

Leave is granted. Senator Rock.2b
.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is an amendment to House Bill 217328
.

which sets up the program calling for the State subsidy29
.
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of probation officers. Again, this-..khis amendment was1.

v. .was at the request-..we had- .the way the bill was

originally introduced and passed from tb
e House, it had

the Administrative Office of the Supreme Court as...as the4.
office primarily responsible for the functioning of this5.

program. Currently, the juvenile probation officers6.

bave a similar proqram wbich is run by and adminiskered7. - - '
by the Conference of Chief Circuit Judges. Al1 this8.
amendment does now is take out the Asministrative Office9.
of the Illinois Courts and put in the Conference of Chiefl0.

Circuit Judges. I would move the adoption of Amendment No .
3 to House Bi1l 2173

.12.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l

3.
Is there further discussion? Senator Grah

am.l4.
SENATOR GRAHAM:

l5.
Againr Senator Rock, you know my interest in this.l6.

Is this in conformity with and you can just nod your head,17.
you don't have to get up. Is this i'n conformity withl8

.

the juvenile probation officers group that have been
l9.

asking for some help in this area? Thank you.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l.
The record will show that he shook his head yes.22.

Further discussion? The question is shall Amendaent No.23.
to House Bill 2173 be adopted . Those favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment2b.

No. 3 is adopted. Are there further amend
ments?26.

SECRETARY;
27.

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

3rd readinq. House Bk11 2272
, Senator Soper.30

.

House Bill 2307, Senator Grokberç. Do you wish the bill31
.

recalled? 2307. Do we have leave to retur
n to the Order of32

.

2nd reading for the purpose of amendmenk? Leave is granted.33
.
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Senator Grotberg.
1.

SENATOR GROTBERG;

Yes, that's the amendment..-if Senator Rock would
3.

listen, Senator Rock.
4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.
6.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yesterday, he objected to this bill thak had...that
8. removed the entire ceiling from the revenue bond eight
9. percent act. This adds one percent to it to make nine
l0.

percent. So it does have a cap on...I move the adoption

unless Senator Rock has objections.
l2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l3. Is there further discussion? The question is shall
l4. Amendment No. 1 ko 2307 be adopted. Those in favor indicate
l5. by saying Aye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes have Amendment

No. l is adopted. Are there further amendments?
l7.

SECRETARY;
l8.

No further amendments.
l9.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 2342, Senator Regner. Do you
21.

wish le bill recalled? Senator Regner. 2342. Do you
22.

wish the bill recalled? Senator-- senator Bruce as to
23. '

House Bill 318, do you wish the bill recalled? Do we have
24. leave to tkturn to the Order of 2nd reading for the purposes
2b. of amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Bruce.
26.

SENATOR BRUCE:
27. Thank you. think Senator Nimrod has placed the

28. amendment down there. I will explain it in his absence. Oh,

he's here. Well, 1111 explain it even in his presence and

30. that is it clarifies the-..the number of members on the Illinois

3l. State Scholarship Commitkee, the amendment which I plaeed on

was in error by adding an additional member. It's a non-

33. voting member now, so there will be no need for an additional
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member and I would move its adoption. .oof Amendment No. 2.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 318 be adopted. Those4.
in favor indicate by saying Aye

. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No . 2 is adopted. Senator Roe,6.
as to...are there further amendments as to

. . .

SECRETARY:

No further amendments
.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l0
.

3rd reading. Senator Roe as to House Bill 245
.

Do you wish the bill recalled? Do we have leave to ret
urnl2.

to the Order of 2nd reading? Leave is granted
. Senator13

.

Roe.
l4.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Roe
.l6.

PRESIDING OEPICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l7.

Senator Koe. Senator Roe. Senator, could you usel8
.

the microphone to your immediate right?
l9.

SENATOR ROE:
20.

Mr. President and members of the Senate
. This amends2l.

Senate Bill 240...0r House Bill 245 to make a technical22
.

change that should have been covered by Amendment N
o.23.

Amendment No. 1 provides that should be on the third conviction
on page l and Amendment No. 2 provides that should be 

on2b.

a third conviction on page move adoption of th
e amendment.26

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
27.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall
28.

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 245 be adopted
. Those in29

.

favor indicate by saying Aye . Those opposed. The Ayes
30.

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further
3l.

amendments?

SECRETARY:
33.
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No further amendments.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2
.

3rd reading. Senator Savickas as to House Bill
3.

341. Do you wish the bill recalled for the purpoœ of
4.

amendment? Do we have leave? Leave is granted.
5.

SECRETARY:
6.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICIW S;
8.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
9.

Amendment No. would add the lines where the State or

national bank or 1aw enforcement agency. This deals with
1l.

the employers requiring a job applicant to disclose
l2.

conviction of a crime if the end of the sentence opposed
13.

to such crime is more than seven years prior to the

job application. And this exempts the State or national
15.

bank or law enforcement agencies from this provision.
16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
17.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall
l8.

Amendment 170. 2 to House Bill 341 be adopted. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have
2 () .

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further
2l.

amendments?
22.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)
2b.

3rd reading. House Bill 155, Senator Grotberg.
26.

Yes, do you wish the bill recalled? Do we have leave to

return to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of
28.

amendment? Leave is granted. House Bill 155.
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

Amendment No. 2 offered by...Amendment No....Amendment

No. offered by Senator Grotberg.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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Senator Grotberg.

2 SENATOR GROTBERG;

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move to reconsider

the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was placed upon l554
.

and then ask to Table it.5
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)6
.

Is there further discussion? Question is shall

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill l55 be adopted.8.
Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.9

.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

Just a moment. Senator Weaver. beg your pardon
.11.

The motion..wdoing too many khings at one time. Motionl2
.

is to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No
. 2

was adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is reconsidered
.15.

Senator Grotberg now moves to Table Amendment No. 2.16
.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed.l7
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Now , we

consider Amendment N. 3.
l9.

SENATOR GROTBERG:
20.

Amendment No. clarifies some of the language
2l.

that there was some objection to by Senator Bruce.
22.

Just a few words that he asked for and theylre in there
23.

and we will ask for the adopkion of Amendment
24.

No.
2b.

The following typed previously .
27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question is shall

Amendment No. be adopted to House Bill 155. Those ih

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

5. have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Are there further

6. amendments?

7. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1o. 3rd reading. House Bill 1313, Senator Schaffer.

You wish the bill recalled? Do we have leave? Leave

12. is granted. Proceed. Senator Schaffer
.

l3. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

14. Mr. President, we should have Tabled Amendment

15. No. 2 when we adopted Senate Amendment No . 4. I didn't

at that time. I'd like to now, having voted œ the

l7. prevailing side, I move to reconsider the vote by which

18. Senate Amendment No. 2 was adopted to House Bill
. . .

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

YouIve heard the motion. Those in favor indicate

2l. by saying Aye. Those opposed. The. . .the amendment

22. No. is reconsidered. Senator Schaffer now moves to Table

23. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1313. Those in favor indicate

24. by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have Amendment

No. 2 is Tabled. Are there further amendments?

26. SECRETARY:

27 No further amendments.

28. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Knuppel, do you wish 206

3c recalled? Do we have leave? Senator Knuppel.

31 SENATOR ENUPPEL:

a: Mr. President, I'd like to move to Table Amendment
. . .

aa I think, is there just one amendmenk on there, ksnlt there

16



Mr. Secretary? Move.- move-..first of all, having prevailed

2. on the..-having voted on the prevailing side, to Table

3. the amendment-..Amendment l to House Bill 206.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

5. Senator Knuppel, having voted on the prevailing side,

6. you.'wish to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. l

was adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

8. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is

9 reconsidered. Senator Knuppel now moves to Table Amendment

No. 1 to House Bill 206. Those .in favor indieate

11 by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

y2 Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Knuppel.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l5
.

Senator Knuppel.16
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l7
.

What this amendment does, is the way the first

amendment had been placed on there, would have made
l9.

a permanent commission out of the Aggregate Mining
20.

Commission. This skrikes it and makes the commission
2l.

created by the Act repeal effeçtive July 1st, 1979.

I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)24
.

Youlve heard the motion. Those favor of adopting
2b.

Amendment No....is there further discussion? Question is
26.

shall Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 206 be adopted? Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes
28.

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further
29.

amendments?30
.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments-
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.
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1 3rd reading. House Bill 2342, Senator Regner.

2 2342. Do we have leave to return to the Order of

2nd reading for the purpose of amendment? Leave is granted.

4 Senator Moore.

5 SECRETARY:

6 Amendment No. l offered by Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank youe Mr. President and members of the Senate.
8.

Amendment No. l to this bill creates the...a commission
9.

to study and rewrite the Public Aid Code. It is composed :.
10.

of six members of the Senate, six from the House and six
11.

appointed by the Governor. This was Representative Ryan's
l2.

bill in the House. It came over here and we are using

Senator Regner's bill as a vehicle to place it on by
l4.

amendment.
l5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l6.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
l9.

I was opposed to the bill which purported to create or
2 () . .

attempted to create this commission in the Committee on
2l.

Executive. felt it did not have any merit then and I see even

less now at this point. One, I question the qermaneness of
23.

this amendment to this bill and two, even assuming that
24.

it's germane, I think that this commission and the work
2b.

that it's going to be asked to do, apparently, can, in fact,

be adequately done by the standing committees of the House
27.

and Ge Senate and in addition to by Senator Moorels own
28.

commission, the Legislative Advisory Commission on Public
29.

Aid. think to ereate another one is just a boondoggle,
30.

frankly. And I would urge opposition to Amendment No.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
32.

Is there further discussion? Senator Moore. Question
33.
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is sball Amendment No. l to House Bill 2342 be adopted.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voking
2.

is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Take the record.
3.

On that question the Ayes are 20, the Nays are 28.
4.

Amendment No. l to House Bill 2342 fails. Are there
5.

further amendments?

SECRETARY:
7.

No further amendments.
8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. I note that Senator Soper is present
10. now. Senator Hall, as to House Bill 560. Do you wish the

1l. bill recalled? Do we have leave to recall House
12. 560 to the Order of 2nd reading of the purposes of amendment?

13.
Leave is granted. Senator Soper.

l4.
SENATOR SOPER:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

16. This is a very simple amendment. A1l tbis does is add

l7. the same restriction that we have on the use of Gur
l8. office allowance other.o-what-..it says that it's unlawful

l9. for any person holding an elective office in this State,

2 () . holding a seat in the General Assembly or appointed or

2l.
. . .

or employed in-any of the offices df Skate government

22. who is an officer employee of the Illinois Building Authority

23. or the Illinois Toll Highway Authority or who is the wife,

24. husband' child, grandparent, parent, grandchild, aunt, unele,

2b. niece, nephew, brother, sister, first cousin. brokher-in-law,

26. sister-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, son-in-law or

27. daughter-in-law of any sueh person to have or require any

28. contract or any direct or indirect pecuniary interest

29. in any grant or contrack issued pursuant ko this Act.

30. This is a business violation and offense, same as the other,

3l- twenty-five hundred dollar fine.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.



Is there further discussion? Question is shall
1.

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 560 be adopted. Those in2
.

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments?4
.

SECRETARY:5
.

No further amendments.
6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. House Bill 714, Senator Kenneth Hall.
8.

Do you wish bhat bill recalled? Leave granted to recall
9.

the bill for the purpose of amendment. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
11.

Thank you, Mr. President. Same amendment to this
12.

bill.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there..-
l5.

SENATOR SOPER:
16.

The one I just read.
l7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we...the question is shall Amendment No. 2 to
l9.

House Bill
2 () .

SECRETARY:
2l.

Amendment No. 1.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

This is Amendment No. Just a moment. This is
24.

Sunday and I think we can a1l be quiet for a little bit.
2b.

The question is shall Amendment No....question is shall
26.

Amendment No. to House Bill 7l4 be adopted. Those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes
28.

have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Are there further
29.

amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1025. Do we have
3O.

leave to return to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose

of amendment? Leave is granted. Senator Soper is the...
32.

SENATOR SOPER:
33.
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Same amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)2
.

. . .amendment the same? Question is shall Amendment3
.

No. to House Bill 1024 be adopted. 1025. I'm

sorry. 1025 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying
5.

Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendment No
.6.

is adopted. Are there further amendments?
7.

SECRETARY:
8.

No further amendments.
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)
l0.

3rd reading. House Bill 1997, Senator Hall, do you

wish the bill to be recalled? Do we have leave to return to
l2.

the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment?
l3.

Leave is granted. House Bill 1997, Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
l5.

Same amendment.
16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
17.

All right. The question is shall Amendment No.
l8.

SECRETARY:
20.

No.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
22.

v. oAmendment No. to House Bill 1997 be adopted.

Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The
24.

Ayes have Amendment No. l is Bdopted. Are there
2b.

further amendments?
26.

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

3rd reading. House Bkl1 2212, Senator Kenneth Hall.
30.

Do you wish Ehat bill returned to Ehe.e.for the purpose

of amendment? Leave is granted. Anator Soper. Sape...
32.

SENATOR SOPER:
33.
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4/ok /rz

Same amendment.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Question is shall Amendment No. to House Bill

2212 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

5. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Jcendment No. 1 is

6. adopted. Are there further amendments? Just a moment.

The question is shall Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2212

8 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those

9 opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted.

Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:l1
.

No further amendments.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Hall, for what...senator Kenneth14
.

Halle for what purpose do you arise?l5
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:l6
.

Senator Sopery may we have a little...little order...l7
.

whole lot df order. Senator Soper, now tha't we have these

amendments on, hope that you will not Bartulisize19
.

the bills.;? () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Soper.22
.

SENATOR SOPER:

What...who?24
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:2b
.

You have the bills in the shape I assume that you want26
.

them righ't now so that you can support these bills

SENATOR SOPER:28
.

Well, I Soperized them in case they do have the29
.

misfortune to...to pass.30
.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

House Bill 2229. Senator Bloom. Senator Bloom on32
.

the Floor? House Bill 2272, Senator Soper. Senator soper33
.
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asks leave of the Senake to rekurn House Bill 2272t
.

to the Order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave

granted. Any amendments, Mr. Secretary? Senator Soper,

did yo ù wish tc Table an amendment on that?4
.

SENATOR SOPER:

No, not on...no.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7
.

All right.8.
SENATOR SOPER:

9.
This is Amendment No.

l0.
SECRETARY:

Amendment No....
l2.

SENATOR SOPER:
13.

. . .1 guess. We..oAmendment No. l went on, that was
14.

the committee amendment. Now, this is an amendment that

was...that was...
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l7. '

Let us have the Secretary find it and we'll
18.

.. .Mr. Secretary, the amendment.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Soper..
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Senator Soper.
23.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, Amendment of this type was offered in the
2b.

.. .in the committee and the committee thought that it
26.

should be changed some so said I put this amendent
27.

on and 1111 explain the amendment. This amendment would
28.

allow elected officers of the Executive branch to draw
29.

their pension benefits based on their own full pay. Presently,
30.

their benefits are based on the highest salary of a leader
3l.

of the General Assembly. This amendment is retroactive. Thia ..thus,

.. .people like Mike Howlett: Neil Hartigan, George Lindberg,
33.

can buy into the system for this additonal benefit. This would

23



concern our friend, Alan Dixon and- .and the Secretary...

the General- -Attorney General Scott. Now, what they would

have to- -there's a fiscal note on this and- -and there

was a fiscal note on the first.o.on the...on the original
4.

bill that had.- had no affect on our...on our...on our
5.

pension plan, but this other fiscal note is there and the
6.

fiscal note shows what the...what the other.-.what the
7.

Executive branch would have to put in before they could
8.

get in this program. So: anybotly wants to know what is,
9.

I think the...the Secretary will read it.
10.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
1l. '

Is there further..-is there- .senator Soper
l2.

moves the adoption of Amendment No. Is there discussion?

Senator Egan.
14.

SENATOR EGAN:
15.

Yes, what is the fiscal impact of this amendment,
l6.

Senator?

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
18.

Senator Soper.
l9.

SENATOR SOPER:
2 () .

Well, it says here that the fiscal impact over
21.

the.- over twenty or thirty years Fould be seven hundred and

fifty thousand dollars. And Howlett who has sixteen'years. . .
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator Soper.
25.

SENATOR SOPER:

Under this amendment, Howlett has sixteen years
27.

and one month of service, he would have to pay an additional
28.

sixty-eight thousand to get in. He's already paid forty-
29.

nine thousand. Hartigan: who's got four years and one

month of service would have to pay an additional contribution
3l.

of twenty-seven thousand. He paid twelve five. Lindberg,
32.

who has four years of servkce, paid in nineteen thousand, would
33.
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twenty-two thousand. Alan1.

Dixon would have to come up with twenty-eight thousand,

Scott would have to come up with forty thousand. I3
.

don't know about Bakalis. They didnCt..-they haven't any- .4.

they didn't have any track record on him, so I couldnît5
.

tell you.6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.8
.

SENATOR EGAN:
9.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Well, the General
l0.

Assembly Retirement Fund iso..has some stability, Senator
1l.

Soper, as you well now. And I think deservedly so. I think that
l2.

the members of the General Assembly have, over the years,l3.
kept their system in tact. Now: what youpre proposing

14.
is that some Gentlemen who never served one day in the

l5.
General Assembly retire at a higher benefit with

higher benefits than anybody who ever served including
l7.

all of the Presidents and all of the Minority and major

party leaders. So that I know Mike Howlett never served here.
l9.

He would get a better pension than anybody who ever did

serve in the General Assembly. Bill Scott never served one
2l.

day in the General Assembly. Theylve rated our system

to ccme up to the top level. They...they now can retire
23.

at a- .at a benefit which is equal to the...to the President

of the Senate and the Speaker of the House having never
2b.

served one day in the General Assembly. What you're asking
26. '

now is that they even get a better benefit than the President
27.

or the Speaker of the House having never served one
28.

minute in the General Assembly, at a detriment to the system .
29.

Now, Senator Soper, it escapes my possible imagination in
30.

its entirety how we could do this, what madness could
3l.

prevail upon us to make this-.-to adopt this amendment.
32.

Of coursev that.v-if the amendment had been submitted to the

bave to put in an additional
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pension Commission, to the Public Employees Pension

2. Commission, know it would get the same fate as did the

3. Constitutional Convention delegates who.- you are entirely

4. opposed to coming into our syskem- Let me suggest, Senator

5. Soper, that I am not going to submit to the Body again

6. for a vote, the inclusion of the Conskitutional Convention

7. delegates because I don't think we should do it.

8 But I certainly don't think that we ought to let Bill Scott

9 and Neil Hartigan and Mike Howlett into the syskem at a

1c. greater benefit than either the Speaker or the President

11 of the Senate could ever receive. That's total madness and

I'm against it.

PRESIDING OFFICER:l3.

l4.

15 SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1, too, rise in opposition to Amendment No. 2.l7.

This subject was mightily debated a couple of years ago18.
when, in fact, the Constitutional Officers were allowed tol9

.

become participants in the General Assembly Retirement2 () 
.

System. There was a 1ot of objection at that point, you
z will recall that the Governor, the Chief Executive, in fact,2 
.

amendatorily vetoed himself outp but left the other23
.

Constitutional Officers in. So, now, in fact, they are in24
.

and they have madew what I consider to be a proper

contribution to the fund so that the unfunded liability is26
.

not really any greater than it would have been had they not27
.

been in. But to allow them this step, khink, is a mistake.28
.

We would be allowing them by virtue of this proposed

amendment, to retire at a- .at.--and use as the base for30
.

computation of their pension benefit, their current31
.

salary or salary at the time of retirement. I think, frankly,32
.

it's just too much and I would urge the defeat of Amendment

(SENATOR BRUCE)

Further disucssion? Senator Rock.
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No. 2.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
.

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:4
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate
.

5.
It's never any part of my practice here in this Body6.

to take the mike for the purpo
se of objecting to that7.

which another has thought 
out and considers to be of8.

sufficient worth to merit or earn the support of the membership
of this Body. The fact concerning this situation wasl0.
brought about some few yea

rs ago when my friend fromll.
southern Illinois prevailed up

on me to comel2.
over and vote on a bill which he had at night.-.the
meeting was being held as of a given night. I left thel4.
hotel and came over here to 

vote for it and upon my arrival15.
I had the chance of reading the bill

. At that time, theyl6.
were seeking to incorporate into our Legislative Pension
Pund, two men. I apprised of th

e then handler of thatl8.

bill, just what it meant, the probable weakening and I'ml9.
surpkised that those who are connected with the pension20.
Fund set up who usually seek t

o protect that particular2l.
pension set up as they do all others I assumer'but I
watched this one in particular. Because the time probably23.

draws near when I will more or less be dependent upon24.

receiving that which I have contributed toward for a longer2b.
period of time than any member of this Body and I look
forward to that day but if something has happened27

.

when I probably. - now will not accept the pension at the28.
close of this Session or the next Session but that particular29.

Pension Fund has been well funded. It has been in t he3O
.

opinion of this humble individual who now stands before you,3l.
that it was the safest

e perhaps, and the best guarded pension32.
set up of al1 of our various pension funds. The Body saw33.
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I fit to do otherwise, support their attempt on the part of

2 two or three others who had made no contribution whatever

toward the safety of this Pension Fund, to pass that bill

and now my friend from Cicero, of a1l the members of this4
.

Body, a man I would have thought would never have come5
.

forward with support, 1et alone to present to this Body6
.

this type of an amendment to a bill, does so. I'm sure7
.

he was honest in what he did but there are such things8
.

as men being honestly mistaken. recall it...that
9.

. . .from my Bible studies where a young man was sold
10.

into Egypt, Jacob, I believe, or Joseph, one of the
11.

two, his name insignificant, anyway, and his father
12.

beqan to mourn fast and pray and say his son was

dead and what had happened was, they had killed the lad
l4.

and dipped his blood in lambs blood and the father was
l5.

honesk but he was honestly mistaken. Senator, I'm sure
16.

you are honest. You watched this legislation, the

various bills that come through and for the most part
18. .

until today, I think that you've done an excellent
l9.

job. But insofar as this particular matter is a weakening
20.

of'the Pension Fund of the members of this Body because
2l.

of our like, our friendship for others, is, think, unfair

to the membership of this Body 1:nd if ever a measure
23.

has come before us when I think khat even the sponsor,
24.

a proponent of that particular piece of legislation, ought
2b.

to join with the rest 1of the Senate in voting against
it, think that in order to leave here today with a clear

27.
conscience, you, too, should jcin in voting aqainst

28.
that which you here and now present. almost

29.
unthinkable that the membership would condone even

the introduction of it.
31.

PPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Wooten.
33.

End of reel
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senator Wooten on the Floor? Oh, Senator, Kenneth

Hall. Senator Kenneth Hallz you sought recognition?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator Egan expressed my opinion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right. Senator Glass, did you seek recognition?

SENATOR GLASS:

No, I...Iîm yielding to Senator Berning. I just

wanted to be sure he was on the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President and members of the Body. I echo

completely the sentiments of Senator Egan. This is a...

an amendment to this bill which ought to be rejected

by every member.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, just an inquiry of the Chair or the sponsor

or whoever. I understand there's a series of amendments

to this bill and I wondered if they had been printed

and are they oà our desks?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

1S.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

2z

24.

2b.
26. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

just inquired, have these amendments been printed

and have they been distributed?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Io..senator Soper, have they been distributed?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, we had these distributed the other day.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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4.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

don't know what happened to them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right. They have been distributed, Senator

Rhoads, according to Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I explained the amendments, the...there's no mystery

with this. The fiscal note is there. That's the whole

thing you got to look at.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. - senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Al1 right. Now, if somebody is going to make a

representation that an amendment has been printed and

distributed, I hope that representation is accurate.

That's al1 I'm going to say.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I wonder if I can get some order, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President and Senators...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

are back to a position where some unusual

action is taking place on the Floor of the Senate that

we were a year ago. I recall then, I was the then

Chairman of the Pensions Committee. We were approached

by some people who asked that the constitutional

officers be amended In a most unusual action on

the Floor and without notice to the committee chairman,

17.

l8.

19.

2O.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

2o.

21.

22

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

khe constitutional officers were placed in the êension

system. There was little or nc) discuséion. There was

no real committee ackion taken on this. I wonder if

among the amendments being prepared is an amendment

to take the donstitutional officers out of it
. Perhaps

that ought to be part of the amendment that's made
.

There's been no real discussion on this very: .very,
important issue that's going to affect the Pension

Funds of everybody sitting here and in an atmosphere

in which a1l the Pension Funds are absolutely threatened,

wegre taking an awful lot of loose action at this late

hour,when we certainly don't have time to give eonsider-

ation to these measures that we ought to give
. As

Chairman of the Pensions committee, thought the

action taken last time around was on tort
. thought

it was disgraceful. And thought it was a deliberate

slap in the face to that committee. They should have

been...deliberating on the issue. But somehow the

muscle was put on and this Body, without any consultation

with the committee whatsoever, placed those officers

into the system. We're now in a position where wefre

going to have to live with something and whatever it

is sounds pretty pernicious to me. I an no longer a

chairman of that committee and I'm happy about that
.

I'm no longer even on that committee and I'm happy

about that. Because what's happened to these

pension systems, I certainly don't wish to be in

a position to apologize for. And I would suggest to

you that wefre going to have to do an awful 1ot of

apologizing the future when we start to kry to

face down some of the people whose monies we were

supposed to protect and which we have not protected

at all. This is just another step. That step taken

3 1
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l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.
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23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

last year without permitted deliberation was the first

one. It was a bad one then. It's a bad one now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Question- .senator

Soper may close.

SENATOR SOPER;

Yes, so...so you have an explanation to this. The

original amendment that was proposed before the committee,

was an amendment not like this amendment. And the committee

didn't like that amendment. That amendment would allowed

a1l of the executive officers to get the full benefit

of their salaries without any contribution. When we

discussed and Senator Merlo knows, and Senator

Berning knows, when we discussed this thing, they said

that's impossible. said, wbll 1111 draw an amend-

ment where they have to come up with...with the amount

of the money because somebody wanted this amendment

put on the bill and we'll have a fiscal note and

then welll find out what happens. Well, made

a promise that present the amendment. Now, you've

got the fiscal noter your...l'm-.-l'm no more desirous

of-.-of raping the General Assembly Pension Plan

and you've got. and I explained it to you, the fiscal

noY is there, you've got the full impact. I'm not

trying to do anything underhanded and...senator Merlo

knew about it. I think if he'll get up, he'll explain

it. I've showed it to him and we've discussed

That doesn't mean that we're fully in...in agreement

with it, but it's before the Body. And if thirty

of you stalwart Senators think you ought to do it, do

it. And if you donlt, broom it. That's up to you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, youlve closed the debate, have you not?

32



1.

2.

3.

4.

Senator Merlo, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR >œ RLO:

Well, my name was mentioned, Mr. President. I

just wanted to stand behind the statement to the

authenticity of the statement that Senator Soper made.

And that is very true that we rejected one of the

amendments and this was the process that he was

going to proceed on. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

All right. The question is shall Amendment No.

be adopted. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed? think it failed. Amendment No. 2

fails. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Egan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Would you read the amendment please, ean

SECRETARY:

It's LRB 5089.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President, I'm sorry, I am not prepared. I'm...I

have this...my name on this amendment and I don't remember

why.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senate...and another one, I'm advised, Senator Esan.

Not only this one, but another one. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Chairman, stronqly advise that everyone. including

the sponsor of the amendment, have a copy of this one.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

17.

l8.

l9.

2l.
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27.

28.

30.

3l.
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23.

2b.

26.

27.
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31.

Because just looking at it, think the only ones left

out are those who attended t he Constitutional Convention.

And I think that every member of this Body ought to be

aware of this amendment and others that are proposed.

Let me suggest to the Body, if I could have some attention.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Will the members please be in their seats. Proceed.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I would just like to make this observation and- .the
members take it to heart. You have seated in the press

box some l.adies and gentlemen who are going to hit you

over the head with a hammer if you vote for this bill

in the present form. Take care that you don't also

apply a mallet to your own head with these additional

amendments. think we ought to read them very carefully.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I recall now the

amendment. Senator-..or Representative Terzich requested

that we adopt this in the col%ittee. Let me j.ust explain
briefly. The amendment would allow the municipal employees

or officers, all the other, generally a1l of the other

systems, and 1'11 enumerate them if requested, to transfer

credible service into the General Assembly Retirement

System and they would conkribute the difference. This...

this is- .there is-- there is-- it has been approved by

the Pension Laws Commission. It is existing policy. It

is not detritental to the system and it has the full

support of all the members of the committee that I know

of# along with the Pension Laws Commission. So 1...1

commend it to your favorable consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
33.

34



Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Request that the amendment be distributed, Mr. President,

before we vote on

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is...Mr. Secretary, has the amendment been distributed

to the members? Egan...senator Egan, has this amend-

ment been distributed to the members?

SENATOR EGAN:

I donît know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DDNNEWALD)

Well, here, in order to proceed...

SENATOR EGAN:

1111 make sure that it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DDNNEWALD)

Well, we're-ovwe're fast running out of time. Would

1...1 would suggest Senatory that we advance to the

3rd reading and come back later on it after we've

considered other matters that...other bills that wish

to be returned to the Order of 2nd reading.

SENATOR EGAN:

4.

5.

8.

l0.

11.

12.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

That's acceptable.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

For the time being, House Bill 2272, 3rd reading.

House Bill 107, Senator Vadalabene. Just a moment .

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Yes, you went by Amendment No. 4 and I just wanted
to announce that that was the amendment that would

include the constitutional convention.deleqates that

I am Tabling.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Well, we can come back to that when we come back



3.

5.

6.
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16.
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l8.
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2b.

26.

27.

30.

31.

to the bill. House Bill 107, Senatcr Vadalabene. Do

you request that the bill be recalled? Do we have

leave? Leave is granted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Senator Dawn Netsch has an amendment to

a House Bill l07 which was agreed upon in.- in

the Appropriations 11 committee and 1 would refer you

to Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Vadalabene has

accurately staked that this is the Family Practice

Residency Act...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just-..just a moment, Senator. Would the members

please settle down. Could we have quiet. Proceed.

SENATOR NETSCH;

Thank you. This is the appropriation that goes

with the Family Practice Residency Act and committee,

after questioning those who were concerned with it and

the Department of Public Health, it was agreed that Ehe

full amount of the original appropriation could not

be spent this year in any meaningful way and we have

therefore reduced the total appropriation approximately

in half. Werve cut the.- the grants money tou..from

six hundred and fifty thousand to three hundred and

twenty-five thousand dollars. We did leave the

scholarship money in tact and we have cut the operations

to reflect more accurately what the Department of Public

Health feels it will actually expend this year. I would

move the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 107.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)33
.
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3.
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You've heard the motion. Those in...just a moment.

Is there further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I'm in full agreement with this amendment and

would also move for its adoption. Is there further

discussion? The question is shall Amendment No. l to

House Bill 107 be adopted. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY :

l2.

l3.

14.

No further amendments.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

2 l .

2 2

23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Bloom, I note that there are

several bills. Do you wish House Bill 820 to be recalled

for the purpose of amendment? Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, I...yes. had an amendment I wanted to offer

and I know Senator Berman had...has had an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Wellr it's indicated that there was a request that

this bill be returned. Did you make the request and

do you wish it recalled?

SENATOR BLOOM:

Sure..-sure, might as well run it now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have? This is the order of business we're

On.

SENATOR BLOOM:

I know. I know.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Do we have leave to return to the Order of 2nd

readinç for the purpose of amendment? Leave is sranted.

26.

3D.

31.

33.

37



House Bill 820. Senator Bloom.

SECRETARY;

offered by Senator...Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BLOOM:

President, this Senator Bermanîs amendment

which I plan to resist.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Amendment No.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l6.

l7.

18.

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 820 is an

amendment that gives us another chance to consider

a program that we have considered twi'ce before in

the past month. the proposal to allow the

Illinois Housing Development Authority to issue bonds

for the purpose of making home rehabilitation loans.

If you recall the last two times that this bill was

considered because of absenteeksm and some lack of.

attention and clarification, we received twenty-nine

votes. I have not received any comments from the

administration as to the...any of the problems that

might be involved. think it's a good program. What

it does is utilize the resources of the State to issue

bonds. The amendment has been tightened up so that

there will be no actual operation by IHDA in the making

of these loans, but a purchasing process where savings

and loans and banks will purchase, will make the loans,

do the servicing, but IHDA through the use of its bonds,

will be able to purchase these loans from the banks and

savinqs and loans and we will have interest rates that

can save substantial monies. Instead of...interest rates

21.

22

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.
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5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

now of eleven and twelve percent for home improvement loans,

we can get home improvement loans at seven and eight percent.

If wefre going to be able to maintain and improve our older

neighborhoods and I mean neighborhoods throughout the State

of Illinois, not just in urban areas or in.-in chicago.

If welre to recognize the high cost of new homes which

are out of the price range of almost everyone of our

constituents, we have to make loans available to our

people that are affordable. This program will do

that. I think this is the vehicle that we can use and

urge your support for amendment No. 2 to House Bill

820.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

think that Senator Berman is somewhat right in that

the Senate thoroughly understood the preceding bills

as reflected in this amendment. We understood it and

we defeated it. And we should defeat it again.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR DIARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. rise in support of

this bill. Chicago is in the business of qiving 1ow

interest rates to home owners for rehabilitating their

own properties. live in a urban renewal area and

many of my fellow property owners have gotten rates,

low interest rates, three to four interest rates, on

loans from the City of Chicaqo to do rehabilitation

work on their homes. This has been a tremendously

successful program. I think it's about time that the

State of Illinois venture inLo such a program on a

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

31.

33.
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4.

small scale, as we're doing here,for twenty million

dollars. We can.- in depressed areas, we need money

like this. This will help every part of the State

of Illinois including the Chicago and surburban

areas and I support this bill and ask your support.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM :

Thank you, Mr. President. am, in fact,

rising in opposition to this amendment. In the

first place is technically flawed in two areas.

The language in the bottom of Page 1 is repeated

in the top of Page 2 in the first two lines. Further,

the added Section C adds ninety-five percent of the

value. There iso..no discrection, there are no

safeguards. At least the other bill, bad as

may have been, had some safeguards. Further, this

will completely change this bill and as Senator

Weaver said, the...Ehe philosophy embodied in

1133 has been considered twice and 'rejected

twice at this time. Therefore I would urge a vote

against this amendment because it is technically

flawed in two areas as well as having been considered

and rejected by this Body. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Well, just briefly, Mr. President and members

of the Senate. Once again, this is the bill that we

defeated which would have provided for IBDA guarantees

of second mortgages and I think the Senate expressed

itself quite definitely on that issue earlier in the
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Session. It's a shame that we have to devote mcre

time to the same question.- by the Senator's effort

tc amend this bill. It's a bad policy to have

government guarantees of secontl mo.rtgages. We have

enough problems with FHA guarmàtees of first mortgages

some areas of this State. And to further encourage

fin ancial institutions to make second mortqages which

would be guaranteed by IHDA is a very, very, bad principle

and should not be adopted by this Legislature. I urge

a No vote on the gentleman's motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discuséion? Senator Berman, do

you wish to close?

SENATOR BERMAN:

I would point out in closing this bill got twenty-

nine votes twice. We didn't set any votes on the

minority side of the aisle. We've had other bills

to lend the.-.the financial support of the State

of Illinois to numerous projects and numerous special

interest groups. Here we're asking to help the little

guy how wants to improve and refurbish his home. I

can't think of a better way to lend the credit rating

and stability of the State tcu - for a better purpose

than along these lines. ask you to add your vote

to the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Amendment No. 2 to House

Bill 820 be adopted. Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. roll call has been requested. The

question is sha11...al1 those in favor of the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 indicate by voting Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are the Nays are House
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14.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

Bill 820...strike that...Amendment No. 2 to House Bill

820 is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Bloom.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, thank you very muchw Mr. President. While

we've got this bill messed up, we might as well

mess it up further. At least make somewhat responsible.

Amendment No. 3 inserts the language that says all

bonds and notes authorized under this paragraph in

House Bill 820 may not be issued until such time as

the total aggregate principal amount authorized has

been issued. Basically this says weere authorizing

an additional three hundred million in Senator Schaffer's

bill, letls..-let's spend that before we obligate

everybody. I urge...urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further dispussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN :

Could you just explain again what this is in

relation to the three hundred million. The amend-

ment we just put on allocates twenty million of

the three hundred for this home rehabilitation program.

What would this...how would this amendment affect

that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

This amendment would say that the other amounts

have to be obligated before we can get into this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23.
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SENATOR BERMAN:

Well I stand in epposition to this amendment. If

itls a good program, I think it ought to be up to IHDA.

The financial institutions that are willing to participate

to decide the priorities and not put other programs

or rather not to put this program which this Body has

just endorsed with 32 votes at the bottom of the pile.

I stand in opposition to Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

too wöuld rise to oppose Amendment No.

think Senator Bloom is attempting to undo what we

just did to the disservice of many of the communities
of the State of Illinois. If IHDA Ls to be a working

and viable program as it was created to do and- .as it

is now proposed to be amended by Senator Berman's

concept, it is to go into not only high rise develop-

ment, not only single family home new construction,

but to allow those who are seeking to upgrade their

properties and not turn them into slums,.to get

low interest money like the big guys do to do that

work. This is obviously prejudicial against those

people in our society who are really attempting to

help themselves and I think it should be soundly

defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Miqht I ask the sponsor a question? I am...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will yield.



1. SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Senator Bloom. 1 am strongly supportive

of the amendment that we just put on, Ehe home improve-

ment loan program. And T could not fully hear your

explanation of this amendment, but I want to ask sort

of a technïcal question. Does khe amendment deal

only with IHDX s responsibility to meet already outstanding

commitments and obligations or is it an attempt with

respect to any future funding to say or any future

bond issues and projects to say that a11 of them
take second place behind the home improvement loan

program? There's fairly significant difference

between the two things.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

14.

15.

l6.

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Wedre talking about future funding. That's the

intent of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
l8.

l9.

20.

21.

Senator Netsch.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, then I would also be opposed to you

were simply protecting exisbing projects, I.-.that.-that's

perfeckly understandable, but if you are attempting to

make al1 of the home improvement programs stand in line

behind everything else that IHDA does, then it seems

to me it is not consistent with the fact that we have,

at least in the amendment just adopted, authorized that

proqram which is a very important program and in some

areas at least as important as.--some of the other

IHDA programs. I also would oppose the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
31.

32.

33. Senator Knuppel.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

CKn I ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Indicates he will respond.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Are #ou the sponsor of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

am...1 am, in facty the sponsor of this bill and

would like it in the shape it could be in on final

4.

5.

8.

10.

l1.

passage stage.

PRESIDING OFFICER:l3.

14.

l5.

16.

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

18.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

If these other people wrlt to make your bill,

why in the hell didn't they introduce their own or

get a bill they could amend themsàlves. Do you

know the answer to that one?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

I know not the answer to that, Senator Knuppel
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

I haven't been here very long, but I've been here

longer than any of the three people who spoke here and

I thought the sponsor had a right to put his bill in

the kind of a shape he wanted it in and if I were

Senator Bloom and I was getting this kind of an opposition

I'd stick this bill in your ear or Table the damn thing
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

A11 in good time.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Ts there further discussion? Is there further

6. discussion? Senator Bloom, do you wish to close?

7. SENATOR BLOOM:

8. Briefly, A, I do want to protect the existing

9. programs and B, try and put some priorities into

10. the bill as it now stands. Because as I said in

1l. my opposition to Senator Berning's amendment that

there are absolutely no restrictions or guidelines

13. in the amendment which is, in fact, technically

l4. a flawed that he offered and this Body adopted. Iêd

15. urge a favorable vote. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l7. The question is shall Amendment No. 3 be adopted

la. to House Bill 820. Those in favor indicate by saying

19. Aye. Those opposed. Theo..the Chair rules that the

2o. Amendment No. 3 fails. Roll call? Roll eall is

requested. The question is shall Amendment No.

22. be adopted. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

23. Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 those voted who

24. wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the

2s record. On that question the Ayes are 26# the Nays

26 are 26. Amendment No. 3 fails. Senator Bloom- .senator

27 Bloom, requests a verification.

28 SENATOR BLOOM:

Could We verify the neqatives? Negatives.

go PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 of the negative vote. Will the members please

2 be in their seats . The Secretary will call the
3 .

negative vote .
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SECRETARY:

The following voted in the negative; Berman, Buzbee,

Carrolly Chew, Clewis, Collins: D'Arco, Daley, Donnewald,

Egan, Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Johns, Kosinski, Lane, Lemke,

Leonard, Maragos, Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse, Rock, Savickasz

Vadalabene, Washington, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Senator Egan, Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Buzbee is on the Floor. Senator Egan?

Is Senator Egan on the Floor? Senator Egan is on

the Floor now.

SENATOR BLOOM:

How about Senator Chew.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Chew on the Floor? Hels his seat.

SENATOR BLOOM:

couldn't see him.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Hefs invisible. The negative vote has been

verified. The Amendment No. 3 fails. Are there

further amendments?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3rd reading. Senator Ma/agos, as to House

Bill 1011. Do you wish the-o.bill recalled for

the purpose of amendment? Is there leave? Leave

is granted. Senator Maraçlos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

Amendment No. ...senate Amendment No. whkch is being proposed

puts the bill in the original shape that it was when it was

put in the hopper by the sponsor. And it allows each

district, each area or each layer of judicial organization

to select its own vacancies rather than have the Supreme

Court select it for all areas of the Judiciary. And I

ask for-- move 'for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to House Bill 1011. Any discussion? Senator

Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.

stand to oppose this amendment. As the bill came over

from the House in its amended form, a judicial nominating

commission was to be appointed for each judicial district

to nominate persons to fill vacancies. This bill replaces

that. In effect, merit selection, for the filling

vacancies with a...a procedure which is not that at

all and 1...1 would urge the defeat of the amendment.

don't know what the original, really the background

of this was as to how the bill got in the shape it is

now, but it...it came over from the House, at least the

way it looks to me, in the form that- .that it's in

right now, House Bill 1011 as amended. So when.- when

Senator Maragos says he's putting it in the shape the

sponsor wants it, it seems to me that it got out of

the House in the shape the sponsor wanted it or he

wouldn't have called it, so maybe he knows something

about it we don't, but at least I think we ought to

leave it the way it is and I would urge...urge the

Body to defeat this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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Further discussion? Senator Maragos to close the

debate.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate.4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

Everyone

of us knows what the issue is. I think we should honor,

as Senator Knuppel has said many times, the original

sponsors, he had no control of the bill after it was

passed on 3rd reading because, in fact, I don't even

know, there was a little rhubarb going on I understand

at the time in the House and he didn't understand the

full impact of it. Anyway this is the way we should

return it back to what the original purpose of the

bill was and ask for the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 1 to House Bill 1011. A11 those in favor signify

by saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have it.

Roll call has been requested. Those in favor of the

adoption of the Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1011

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. (Machine cut-off) voted who wish?

Have al1 voked who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 27r the amend-

ment fails. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, I ask for verification of the

negative roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Request for vertification of the negative roll

call. Will the members please be their seats.

Will those not entitled to the Floor, please vacate.

Secretary will read the neqative Votes.

SECRETARY :

The following voted in the negative; Bloom, Bowers,

Bruce, Coffey, Collins, Glass, Graham, Grotberg, Hickey,
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the senate. This is an appropriation in the amount of

2. two point two million dollars to provide a state-wide

3. program of subsidies for probation officers. As you

4. are well aware, we do now subsidize to the tune of three

5. hundred dollars per month juvenqile probation officers.

6. This would extend and enlarge that program to encourage

as we will find House Bill 2173 a little further down

8. on the Calander to allow a five hundred dollar per month

9. state subsidy, for b0th adult and juvenile probation officers.

10. The testimony in committee was that the Governor has,

l1. in fact, approved thié program and I would urge a favorable

l2. Vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l4. Is there further discussion? Question is, shall

15 House Bill 2126 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

16 opposed Nay. The voting is open. (Machine cutoff) those

17 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 5l, the Nays are 5. House Bill 2126 having re-

19 ceived the constitutional majority is declared passed.

20 House Bill 2130, Senator Lemke. Read the billz Mr.

2l. Secretary.

22. SECRETARY:

House Bill 2130.

24 (Secretary reads title of bi1l)

2b 3rd reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Lemke.

28 SENATOR LEMKE:

29 What this bill does, it amends the Pension Code,

30 required that all retirement systems and funds

established under code to identify al1 members of their

boards of trustees,staffs and consultants against a1132
.

damage, claims and suits for negligent or wrongful acts33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

alledgedly committed in khe scope of their employment.

Excludes identification for willful misconduct and

qross neglisence. Becomes effective July 1st, 1977.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there'further discussiorz? Question is, shall

House Bill 2130 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is opert
. (Machine cutoff) voted

who wish? Take the record . On that question , the Ayes
are 46, the Nays are 6. 2 Voting Present. House Bill
2130 having received the constituti

onal majority is
declared passed. House Bill 2k3l. Senator Egan

.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2131.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.
the Senate.

This allcws districts, school districts throughout the
. e .the

State to use proceeds from the sale of land for any authorized

23 purpase. Currently, the present 1aw restricts the use of
24 such funds for the capital improvements, inquiring and
2s. improving sites. This bill because of the attended

z declining
26 enrollments and the limited fiscal resources available
27 for most districts in the State would allow the use of this

28 money to be used adminiskratively
. Now, Senakor Schaffer,

29. are you satisfied that the bill is in
. - in the form that

you wish? know that I said I'd bring it back if there

a1 was an amendment and I don'tv -.yet have not seen that. So 1...
a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Schaffer.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of
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4.

5.

8.

House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 2229, Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Yes, I'd like to set this bill in proper shape.

After Amendment 3 went on it is technically flawed

without removing Amendment No. I1d ask leave

to reconsider...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Which...which amendment? Which one you want

to take off?

SENATOR BLOOM:

22...1 want to take one off.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A11 right. Question before the Body is the

Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2229. Senator Bloom

moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No.

was adopted. Al1 those in favor sisnify by saying

Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The

vote's reconsidered. Any discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

Senator Bloom, which one was that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

That was the first amenclnent that was drafted by

staff öf b0th sides of the aisles that was technical.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Io en Senator Berning put on Amendment No. 3 the

language did not track.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

So.now the bill has the Committee Amendment No. 2

and...and Amendment No. 3. It is my understanding from

the House sponsor that the intention was to re-refer
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4.

this back to committee. Do you intend to do that?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

I have not yet heard from the House sponsor. I

have discussed this bill with Representative Mudd. The

House sponsor is Representative Capparelli.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)8.

Senator Egan.

10.

11.

SENATOR EGAN:

I will insure that they'll speak to you forthwith.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bloom now moves tc Table Amendment No. l

to House Bill 2229. A1l those in favor signify by

saying Aye. those opposed. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator Moore, do you wish to call...

have call, Senator Moore is not on the Floor. Okay.

1594, I understood there was an amendment to be

offered. Senator Bruce. 1594 is the appropriation

for BED. Well, why don't you discuss it with Senator

Moore. Hels...hels got to bring back. 1109, Senator

Rhoads. Senator Rhoads seeks leave of the Body to bring

House Bill 1109 back to the Order of 2nd reading for

the purpose of an amendment. Is leeve granted? On

the Order of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 1109.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

Amendment- -Amendment No. offered by Senator

Rhoads.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

18.

19.

20.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President m1d members of the Senate.

What this amendment does is lower the threshold to fifty

dollars so that transfers of funds between political

committees less than fifty dollarsy do not have to

be reported. I move the adopticn of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Rhoads has moved the

adoption of Amendment No. to House Bill 1109. A11

those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment adopted.

Any further amendments?

SECRETARY :

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICRR: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 315, Senator Johns. Senator Johns

seeks leave of the Body to bring House Bill 3l5 back

to the Order of 2nd reading for purpose of an amend-

ment. Is leave granted? On the Order of House Bills

2nd reading, House Bill 315. Mr. Secretary. Senator

Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

I...I'm not sure that the Secretary will find

the amendment because they Just have brought it

to me this morning, I've just sent the Page to get
the amendment copied to hand in to them again. We

finally :ot it in order. If you can bear with me

just a little bit longer, I'd appreciate it.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCX)

All riqht. On the order of House Bills

reading. House Bill 611, Senator Maragos seeks leave

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

l9.

2().

2 2

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

32.
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2.

4.

to bring House Bill 611 back to the Order of 2nd reading

for purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On

the Order of House Bills 2nd reading. House Bill 611.

SECRETARY :

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President, yesterday we adopted...was that

Amendment No. Mr. Secretary, that was adopted

yesterday? A1l right, IId like to have that Tabled,.

therefore I move that we reconsider the vote by

which Amendment No. was adopted, having to vote

on the prevailing side.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos moves to reconsider the vote

by which Amendment Nd. to Ilouse Bill 6l1 was

adopted. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The vote is

reconsidered. Senator Maragos now moves to Table

Amendment No. 1. All those in favor signify by

saykng Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is Tabled. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Maragos.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This

amendment is more technically correct and at the

request of Senator Hickey I'm asking that we adopt

this amendment which is- .does what the Tabled amend-

ment supposedly did. It's more correct language.33
.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1O.

l1.

ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Maragos moves the adoption of the Amendment

No. 2 to House Bill 611. A11 those in favor signify by

saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes have The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furkher amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. 1594, Senator Moore seeks leave of

the Body to bring House Bill 1594 back to the Order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd reading. House Bill 1594. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This wil1 delete from the Business and Economic Develop-

mentfs budget a total of twenty-two thousand dollars.

Eight thousand personal services, twelve thousand in

conkractual and two thousand in commodities for

paper. There was some concern about the three bundred

and fifty thousand lekters the department has mailed

out in the recent days over the signature of the

Governor and we would like to indicate our concern

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

li.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

3D.

31.

32.

over such a practice.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Bruce.o.senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

ïes, Senator Bruce, I...I'd like to ask you a
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l3.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

question, may.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Are you saying...senator Brucer yourre...youdre

removing...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Welre talking to Senator Bruce, can we clear out

of there for just a second, so he can hear.

SENATOR NIMROD;

Senator Bruce, you're removing a amount of

money for future work just in retaliation for some

letters that were sent out or notices that were sent

out. This department is under the Governor and I'm

. . .concerned that what youdre saying is they shouldn't

send anything out the fuLure?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, absolutely not. There was concern in the

committee prior to our discovery of three hundred and

fifty thousand letters being mailed out that the

department had an overage in personal services,

commodities and in the contractual services line

item. And we certainly are not stopping this. They

have a Federal Grant to conkinue it. It has nothing

to do with stopping the program. They can mail out

a1l they want to, but we feel like that after they've

mailed out a mailing of three hundred and fifty

thousand pieces that it costs a hundred and fifteen

thousand dollars that they evidently have a lot of

money in that...those line items. It has really

nothing to do in retaliation, it's just a readjustment

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.
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1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

of their budget in light of their past ackivity.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, it seems to me then that you have not produced

any evidence as to what kind of a piece of material

that was.- mailed that you are disturbed out and

whether or not that piece of literature was, in factz

appropriate for them to send. You're just reducing

it because you personally seem to have...find some

reason that you're opposed to it. I think we do have

a right to understand what was mailed and why you

think it was inappropriate and why.- that these kind

of things should not be mailed that you find they

have this extra money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

No, in fact, 1...1 would not want to mean any of my

comments to be deemed as indicating that the conduct

of the Governor and the department was inappropriate.

We applaud them on conducting such a survey. Itîs

just that haking done it and having said that they

are cut to the bone and that they had no extra money

at all, it flies in the face of the actual fact that

they had money to mail out three hundred and fifty

thousand letters. And some of the members of the. . .

of the Appropriations Colmlittee thought that having

had that extra fat in the budget that we ought to

remove it. That's all. we certainly don't mean

to indicate that this is not a laudable project of

the department.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Nimrod.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, very much. just cannot agree with
you and it's very apparent that there are other

motives involved here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce moves the adopkion of Amendment No. 8.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1...1 think maybe that I'm entitled to know what

. - .what the nature of the letter was. What was the

nature of the letter?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE :

I am informed by newspaper reports and staff has

gone up to get a copy of the letter that Governor

Thompson over his signiture sent to three hundred

and fifty thousand households in this State, an

energy survey. And some of us having.- it was

an energy survey, yes, it was. Using Federal

money and some State money, the total cost was

a hundred and fifkeen thousand dollars plus whatever

staff time it took to prepare mailing of three hundred

and fifty thousand letters, which is about ten percent

of the total households, think, in the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Was this a-..was this a worthwhile project?

Was it information that will guide us in the expenditure

of- .other additional Eederal funds?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

Senator Bruce.

4.

5.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Wedre notr as I told Senator Nimrod, we are not

judging the propriety of the mailing or the effectiveness

of The department said that they were already to

the bone or that they needed a11 these funds and then

we find that they have mailed out three hundred and

fifty thousand dollars. We have talked to them and

the departm+nt. They indicate to us that this is

a one time mailing, one time shot, they won't need

the money anymore and so it seems to me that it's

apprdpriate to remove the money that we have. So...

one.a'.one item, one shot item they tell us that

they won't be doing mailing like this again, so

why should it be in next yea, s budget.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, now: this is accurate and to the point. They

said they didn't need it in their budget. That they

weren't going to mail again, is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, let me just say, that I may have gone too

far when they say they didn't need it. I don't think

any department says they didn't need it. They assured

us that this was a one shot item and that it would

not be required for mailing next year and to that

extent they would not need it since it's a one time

item. I want to make sure we use the word need in

the same way.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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1. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, maybe there's something else they might need

for. In other words, what I'm trying to get at

is, maybe this year they mail on. - .on a energy survey

. . .we're...we're dealing here with.- with a troubled

economic situation. As I read in the paper this

morning about somebody else on...on employment, getting

ready to leave the State of Illinois. I think the

purpose of this department, is it not, is to promote

the keeping of industry in the State of Illinois and

also to encourage others to come here. And it's

possible that if.- if over a number of years they've

done these kind of things, that it is going to be

appropriate to make mailings. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

It...it certainly would be appropriate to make

mailings and we encourage him to do that and we have

left money in the budget next year to continue their

mailing program. This is a one shot item which-. .for

which they had money this year. Theylre not going

to do the mailing next year and they assure us they

donît plan to and therefore there's no requirement

for the money in fiscal '78. And I would point out

Senator Knuppel that this was Federal money to a

large extent- .that they used. That is correct and

that's why we're not touching the Federal money

whatsoever. They get another Federal Grant, they

can do it out of the Federal money. We did not

touch the Federal money. There was some discussion

about doing that, but we do not touch anything but

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

16.

l7.

l8.

21.

22

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.



1.

3.

4.

General Revenue money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, just donft...l never have been able...you

know, we've been here six years and I have difficulty

making my mind run the same channels that yours runs

in. But, it seems to me, you know, to say that

mostly came out of Federal money before, therefore

we're going to take it out of your Illinois Appropria-

tion and if you get Federal money you can use that

again. You know, it sounds like the o1d skory, it doesnlt

hurt comes out of the left pocket. And.-.and

I just don't track wi th that if- -ifyin fact, they
use Federal money before that therefore it's legitimate

to take it out of their State appropriation. Or

maybe I don't understand you, but that's what I

think I heard you say.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

have no-- no disagreement with Senator Bruce in what

he's trying to do, however I find it very ironic to

find Senator Bruce endorsing and supporting and

introducing an amendment such as this because in

the previous four years under a different Governor

everytime many of us tried to offer an amendment

on postage and that due to that Governor's mailing

Senator Bruce opposed us.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator...senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

13.

14.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

2 () .

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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2.

4.

5.

Just want to inquire of Senator Bruce whether his

mind would be changed if in the next mailing his name

went on the mailer instead of the Governords.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

No, it would not be changed. It...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce may close

the debate.

SENATOR BRUCE :

No, I- -that's fine.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. 8

to House Bill 1594. All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amend-

ment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Al1 right. The final bill on this

order of business-..the final bill on this order of

business, House Bill 315. Senator Johns seeks leave

of the Body to bring House Bill back to the Order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? On the Order of House Bills 2nd reading.

House Bill 315, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Johns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS::

Mr. President, think that before we go with 2,



1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Knuppel has to Table his Amendment No. l to

House Bill 315. Am I not correct, Senator Knuppel?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel moves to reconsider the vote by

which House Bill..-Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 315

was adopted. All those in favor signify by saying

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have The

vote is reconsidered. Senator Knuppel now moves

to Table Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 315. A11

those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l those

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled.

Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Johns.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, House Bkll 315, the amendment, the

whole purpose, the primary impact of this amendment

is to remove the examination required of a horseshoer

or of ap#licants for a certificate of registration

as a horseshoer. As amended, the Director of Registra-

tion and Education through the Attorney General and

the circuit court will enjoy a greatly strengthened

degree of regulatory and disciplinary authority in

dealings with those who violate the horseshoeing

regulatory provision. What I really seek here is

permission by this State of people who have passed

the horseshoeing examinations in other states, making

us reciprocal in agreements and giving people who

know how to horseshoe that opportunity without

ha/ing to take a written examination. mhis is something

that has always bothered us in southern Illinois and
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

I feel there's a great number of people who we need in

this occupation, but are just strangled with the

Registration and Education Department in this

connection. I1d appreciate a favorable vote on this

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to House Bill Is there any discussion? Senator

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON :

Will he yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Johns, didn't get your explanation totally

clear. Are you saying that if a individual guaduates

from a horseshoeing school that's regulated or recognized

by the State of Illinois, he will be l'icensed automatically

without any further examination?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

establishes that any person who practices the

occupation of horseshoeing without having obtained a

certificate of registration or who violates any of

the provisions of this Act, shall be guilty of a

Class C misdemeanor. Now what I'm trying to tell

you is that we...I donlt want the written examination

anymore.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
Well you're saying you may not want the writken



1.

2.

examinatione but you don't want any. . -any examination?

PRESIXING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

End of Reel #2

l3.

11.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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want him to be qualified under the Act. Yes, I do.

But 1et me tell you what I'm trying to do is...is eliminate

the requirements that applicants for certificate of

5. reqistration do not have to complete the written examination.

6. That they do it with their hands under the guidance of the

but they, many of them do not like the written exami-

8. nation and I want to abolish that. And it allows for the

9. recipr6cal registration of non-resident horseshoers who

10. have graduated from State-regulated trade schools in

other states. In addition, a person who has studied the

l2. trade of horseshoeing in an accredited school approved

13. by another State and received a certificate of graduation

from such a school indicating successful completion of

horseshoeing classes may in all other requirements are- .are

16. satisfied be licensed and then going further. Prior

l7. to January the 1st, 1978 individuals who have shown proof

l8. via application submitted to the Department of R & E. that

they have been engaged in khe horseshoeing trade for

three of the last five years and present in form and

2l. substance acceptable to the department...

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator...

24. SENATOR JOHNS:

2b. ..-affidavits from five owners of horses attesting

26. to the knowledge of these people and their ability as

27. horseshoers may be licensed as horseshoers in Illinois.

A grandfather clause. It eliminates the examination re-

2: quired of horseshoeo wishing to be registered in this

30 State. Other states, in most casesy regulate buk do not

al examine horseshoers...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.33
.

SENATOR JOHNS:1.

2.

3.
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4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I want us

to be against this amendment- When he got through going

all through that long dissertation what it really amounts

to, this amendment is adopted and this would become

1aw therefll be no examination of any horseshoers who are

soing to practice in Illinois. Now that's what it amounts

to. You got a Grandfather clause which doesn't need to be

or any other licensing Act in this State since in the

early nineteen hundreds sometime thatfs been licensing

horseshoers. If the man doesn't have a license now
,

he's been violating the law. You're saying the

individual has graduated from a recognized college he

gets a license automaticall#. 'Now, thatls a lot of stuff.

Every licensing profession in this state is required to

graduate from a college or a trade school or a professional

training of a college or a institution or a trade that's

recognized by the State of Illinois. But you also prove

your competency to practice in Illinois by taking an

examination. This is a terrible amendment. You're going

to just blank it in. In essense you're going to say nö

examination. Come to Illinois, boys, you can practice here

and we're not going to check up on you and you're going to

have some innocent horse owner have a horse crippled cause

you're going to have somebody who's incompetent putting a

shoe on him. urge you to vote No on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

1...1 have a queskion of Senator Johns if he will

yield.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you. Senator Johns, I've been trying to determine

from the amendment where it says anything about what you were

describing. It looks to me like a11 the amendment does is

allow the Attorney General to enjoin to bring a suit to

enjoin persons who practice without a license and make it

a Class C misdemeanor. And I'm wondering where you, where

in the amendment you say anything about excusing a written

examination?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, in the amendment you have the amendment. Right.

That was my explanation of the amendmentz but the bill it-

self, it amends khe Act for the regulakion for horseshoeing.

It allows for people who have degrees from other states- .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass. Wait a minutey Senator.lohns...

SENATOR JOHNS:

.. .to be recognized in. this State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We.-we are, none of this is germane, apparently.

We are talking only about J% endment No. 2. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well apparently, yah. That was my...my concern, Mr.t

President and Senator Johns. If you were describing

what the bill does, then it seems to me the argument

going on was related to the merits of the bill. And

and the amendment, I'm not sure I understand why the

amendment needed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

4.

5.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



4.

6.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22

23.

25.

26.

28.

30.

31.

33.

apologize. He's absolutely risht. What

on this amendment the primary impact of this amendment

is that it establishes any person who practices the

occupation of horseshoeing without having obtained

a certificate of registration or who violates any of the

provisions of this Act upon conviction shall be- .guilty

of a Class C misdemeanor. That's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A1l right. The question before the Body is the

adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is there any discussion

on the amendment? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Illinois

is the only State out of the fifty states that licenses

and regulates horseshoers. Period.Now get that straight.

Now here you're arguing over protecting the horse. You're

only protectedin the State of Illinois out of all the

fifty states. If you want to assume that by licensing

and regulating a horseshoer you're doing that. Let's

face it. If you ever...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yah, is this- .

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .all I'm talking about is the amendment. Allowing

him to come in because if...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Again you're talking on the bill. The amendment is

quite different than the bill. Further discussion?

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I just want to say one thing. I've been here for

six years and it's the first Zay I've heard all this

garbage about...amending somebody else's bill. Damn it,
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3.

4.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

if you don't like it when it's amended, beat it. But,

hell, I thought a guy had a right to get the bill in

shape he wanted to.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Netsch. Any further discussion? The question

is the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House Bill A11

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All khose opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

3rd readkng. Committee Report.

SECRETARY:

senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Committee on Assign-

ment of Bills, assigns the following bills to committee:

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House Bill 16337

Education, Elementary and Secondary Committee - House

Bill 15287 Insurance and Licensed Activities Committee

House Bill 1116.

Senator Carrolly Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriations I reports ouk House Bills 1180, 2384,

2411, 2412, 2416 with the recommendation Do Pass. House

Bills 973, 1033: 1044, 2213, 2359 2368, 2379, 2392 and

2402 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Buzbee, Chairman of the Committee on

Appropriatons 11 reports out House Bill 4QB with the

recommendation Do Pass. House Bills 689, 1005, 1599 and

2361 with the recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A11 right. Ring the bell, !4r. Sergeant-at-Arms

we will not proceed to the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading.

Top of page 2 at khe Calendar. The Chair would just admonish

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.



the mernbership that there ' s no guarantee we ' re going

to get back to any of these . House Bill 1 , Senator Egan .

on the Order of House Bills , 3rd reading , On the Order

4 - f House Bills 
# 3rd reading is House Bill 1. Read theo

bill , Mr . Secretary.

6 ' SECRETARY :

House Bill 1.

8 . (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill .

10 . PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR ROCK)

11 . senator Egan.

SENATOR EGM  :

Thank you very much # Mr- President and merabers of the

14 . senate . Yes , that ' s exactly what it does . Any enumerated. . .

15 . there are enumerated f elonies which if committed three times

16 . during the lif e of a def endant and has been convicted . . .

three of the enumerated f elonies'. The punishment f or the

18. third offense would be the balance of his natural life in

l9. jail without any hope of getting out. And it's that.

20. simply that and nothing more. The feeling is that these

crimes are heinous. That if theylre committed three times

that the offender should be put away and not let free.

23. And I commend it to your favorable support.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2b. Is there any discussion? Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield

28. to a...

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCF)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Guidice.

3l. SENATOR GUIDICE:

32. The enumerated crimes now. Webre...we're talking

one of them is aggravated battery. Is that correct?
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4.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

That was removed by the amendment of one or two

days ago. That was removed as was deviate sexual assult.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR R()CK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

What are the...the present crimes under the-- all

right, who put the amendment on in this particular case?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9.

10.

12.

13.

l4.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

did.

l7.

18.

19.

2 0 .

2 l .

22

23.

24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Now on the other crimes that webre talking about, this

is on the third offense? Dees have to be the third

offense of the same crime three times? So in other words,

he could be guilty of a...of a, does it have to be a felony

in the first two instances.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN :

26. Yes. Let- .let me just tell you what they are. Every

27. person who has been twice convicted of either of the crimes

28. of treason, murder, rape, armed robbery, arson, aggravated

kidnapping which result in great bodily harm, permanent

30. disability or disfiguremenE or involving the use of a

3l. deadly weapon. The two prior convictions need not have been

32. for the same crime, but if you are then convicted of a

third one of those felonies, khen your sentence will be
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for the rest of your natural life without hope of getting

out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4' senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

6. Well, now if I understand you correctly. Then the

first two crimes that you're convicted of, be it of a lesser

offense than you just described will add to and will make

9. up theo..the two prior and the third one would have to be

l0. one of them that you enumerated. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

l3. SENATOR EGAN:

l4. That's correct.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

17. SENATOR GUIDICE:

l8. Well, I rise in opposition to this bill. 1...1 think

l9. that what we're doing here is-..is taking a person who might

20. have a problem in his youth- .in the time in his life when

he--when he doesn't realize what is going on and then just

22. happens to put himself in a circumstances thereafter to do

23. one of these particular crimes that he...he's paid for

24. and we're going to put him away for life. don't

think that's right. I don't think it's the- .l'm sorry

26. but Senator Eqan is, looks like he has something other

27. and he wants the stand

28. PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR EGAN:

I may have not answered your question properly. The

first two convictions must be for either of those enumerated

felonies that just read. They have to be for treason, murder,
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rape, armed robbery, arson, aggravated kidnapping and

those are the crimes that must be repeated one or the

other three times. So that if you can- .if you are

convicted of treason and the second offense murder and

then you are convicted of rape is the position of

the sponsors of this legislation that that individual

should go away to jail for the rest of his natural life.

Understandably so. Treason, murder and rape.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

I can't...I can't agree with the logic and I don't

think only natural that we put somebody in jail for

the rest of their life on the conviction of these particular

crimes, especially since I've been able to watch the

criminal justice work. I...I've seen a lot of miscarriages

of justice and think that we're...welre taking a terrible
chance as we did with that...that...or with the..-with the

dealth penalty and I'd still be opposed to this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I don't find an amendment in my book, but are you

telling us now that aggravated battery resulting in great

bodily harm, permanent dfsability or disfigurement or in-

volving have been taken out, has been taken out that

part of it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Aggravated battery was removed by amendment along

with deviate sexual assult.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

8.

10.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

2 e'E.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

All riqht. A number of- .we have about six or eight

members who indicated they wish to speak. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHM I:

. . .Mr. President, thank you very much. Ifm always

amazed at the people who continually get up and attempt

to ask us why we do these things to these convicted felons
.

I still have...have to wait for the time that the bleeding

hearts get up and say something about the victims
. We just

don't do that. The only thing wrong with Senator Egangs

bill is that it is that it extends to three. You ought

to stop'it at two. That's the only thinq wrong with it
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. There's one part of this

bill that I think should be called to the attention of

the members of the Senate. Whether you agree or not

with the basic concept of a habitual offender act
r

whether you agree or not with the particular crimes that

are listed, and Senator Guidice has raised some of those

issues. There are some, really , I think very disturbing

and I would have to say, in my judgment, hopefully un-
constitutional provisions having to do with the sentencing

.

And rather than make the arqument,. I would just like to
read a couple of sentences from the bill. ''After a plea

cr verdict or finding of guilty and before sentence is

imposed , and T'd emphasize these next words, ''or after

sentence is imposed and before the defendant has reoeived

his final and unconditional release and discharge from

some.n from such sentence, the prosecutor may file with the

court 'a verified written skatement signed by the State's

Attorney concerning any former conviction of an offense

set forth in the Section as indicated rendered against
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the defendant. The court shall than cause the defendant

2. to be brought before it# shall inform him of the allegations

3. of the statement so filed and of his right to a hearing before

4. the court on the issue of such former conviction and of

his right to counsel. The court, and unless the defen-

6. dant admits such conviction the court shall hear and

determine such issue. If a sentence has previously been

imposed the court may vacate such sentence and impose a

9. new sentence in accordance with section 3.81 of this Act.
''

l0. What that means is, that long after someone has been sentenced

and is about to be discharged he may still have the court

l2. be brought back before a court, have a prior sentence

l3. vacated and a new sentence to life imprisonment without

14. any possibility ever of parole imposed at that time.

Long after the original conviction whiche in fact, is

16. triggering this Act. And when he is about to be re-

17. leased I...to me that's just impossible. I do not think
18. that you can vacate a sentence which has already beën

19. served and go back and, in effect, resentence someone

after they 've already served their time and, at that

2l. point, impose a life sentence without any possibility

22. of parole. I think if it is constikutional, which

23. genuinely believe it is not. I think it's unconscim -

able.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I believel

my constituents believe that society has the right to

protect itself. And what Senator Egan's bill does,

provides the vehicle with which society can protect itself.

It's as simple as that as I understand it. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)



Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY :

Mr. President, fellow Senators. Will the sponsor

yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Presently you have the crime of. I believe, rape

in the mandatory sentencing?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Let me say it again. The particular felon.- felonkes

are the following: treason, murder, rape, armed robbery,

arson or aggravated kidnapping. Those are the only ones.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

One of the problems you have is in House Bil1...

1185 I believe Senator Washington is sponsoring. We will

make a distinction of rape and now we have a new crime

of aggravated rape. So what you're doing is with the

crime of rape, which has a lesser offense under your

bill, a person will be# after the third conviction, of

just simple rape, as I think Senator Washington can

explain who have mandatory sentencing. excludes

aggravated rapev which as I understand, they...they need.

And I think you...I think Senator Washington: I'd hope

that he would explain his bill cause if we pass this bill

and we pass his bill, there's going to be a complete

distinction because think rape under his bill has

one year...one year offense, is it? One year minimum

and I think there's a serious constikutional problem

4.

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.



with that. With that item because it will be a great

2. injustice to one who's just convicted to less than a

year after his third conviction under this House...House

4- Bill 1 will get life sentence.

5. PRESIDING OFFICERf (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Further discussion? Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

8. Thank youy Mr. President. 1...1 believe I respect

9. the laws as they're on the Statute books. That does

not mean that I agree with all of them. Fortunately,

ll. I'm in a position to help change some that I do not

l2. agree with. You know we are dealing with the freedom

of mankind and I think we a11 are attempting to work to

14. give men freedom. Not,in fact, threaten them with a1l

l5. kinds of repudiation if one goes wrong. I do not like

l6. criminals. I do not like people that have criminal

17. intent. But 1'11 give you two or three examples, Mr.

President. In our society the accusers are not always

l9. accurate and we know so well that they arenlt. I know

20. of a woman who went out with her boyfriend, and this

2l. was a married woman and went home after the sun had

22. risen and helped to destroy some of her clothing and

23. told her husband she had been kidnapped and raped, Had

24. her husband driving through the city streets accompanied

2b. by her to select the rapist. Finally, she went to a

26 police show-up and selected a man. He was convicted

on her testimony. That one count. It was finally

28 overturned by the Supreme Court but that's a long process.

29 If that man had gone out, who was absolutely innocent

30 on a second occasion and held up an individual and took

a dollar that would be the second felony. Armed robbery.

32 And if he were accused on a third occasion for treason

33 then his number is up. That's three times.one has not
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5.
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l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

gotten to the Supreme Court yet and he's being punished

for it. This kind of legislation is not the kind of

legislation good thoughtful legislators ought to'be

supporting. have seen poor people time after time after

time meeted out where justice was just us. Not justice.

Just us. It happens too frequently in this society. In

the South, for instance, and Illinois is no better, if

an individual is pointed out by another individual and

the pointer has clout then the poor accused is dealt with

in a most harsh manner. Artd yet he's innocent. These

kind of sentences should never be. don't want any-

body raping anybody. I don't want no strong arm robbery,

aggravated assult. I don't want any of that. I wish

society could crime free. But knowing that justice in

most cases is just us. Us that can't afford to hire

competent legal counsel. Us that can't afford to get

adequate jobs to protect us in a society. Us that are

discriminated in every facet of our society and us that

are included on these hideous charges. These unfair

allegations. These unfair convictions. Just us, Mr.

President. Those of us that cannot afford to pay the

high priced lawyer like the sponsor is. The lawyer who

may be will have clout. Just us. We don't know him.

It's a bad bill and it should be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.- senator Davidson. There are...eight more Senators

who' indicated they wish to speak. So we'll take them

just in the order they came on the board. Senakor

Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd

like to rise in support of this legislation. As co-

sponsor and chief sponsor of Senate Bill 14 which is

3l.

32.
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7.
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l2.

l3.

14.

l7.

18.

19.

20.
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23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

a mandatory sentencing on the third conviction of a

felony.- with a gun. Falls under this part of armed

robbery. This is a thing that people are concerned

about. If any of you read today's Sunday paper, the

Illinois State Journal Register and read that featured

article why individual homeowners are buying command

guard dogs or commando dogs as they call those, that

protect themselves from individuals on the hiqh rising

part of crime. You'll understand why people out in

the public want to see these people removed from

society where they will quit preying on them. Regard-

less of what part of the State you live in, the high

incidents of crime Or whether it's inner city or the

rural areas. It's one and the same . urge you to Vote

On this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Collins. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Tbank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen, al-

though I oppose the death penalty and I think this Body

will come to rue the d;y passed that bill. It is

absolutely wrong for this State to take anybody's life.

I feel entirely different about this bill. I think after

three full trials and convictions of the six crimes

enumerated with the right to a jury trial and all the

appeals that are involved and- .and we have an individ-

ua1 with those convictions standing. The people of

Illinois are entitled to be protected by having that

individual sentenced and serve the rest of his life in

jail. But I do have a question of the sponsor, Senator

Egan...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senakor Glass.

30.

31.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

have just been reading the bill and 1, frankly,

would like to see it passed and upheld. But I think Senator

Netsch raised a point that is hard to quarrel with and I

think Senator Daley didzalso. Of course we donft know if

Senator Washington's bill will be upheld or will be

passed and signed. But if there is aggravated rape,

then I think he has made a valid point and I also think

Senator Netsch's point is...is hard to quarrel with and

like to hear your response. Why don't you simply

provide thak upon the third conviction and when the

judge is about to sentence the individual that be the

time when he determines whether to impose this life

sentence. Rather than allowing the sentence to occur

later on after an individual has already been sentenced

and is serving the sentence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

It is my understanding from the House sponsor that

he has submitted this to the experts who have, in their

determknation, felt that it will meet the constitutional

test. It's tougher. That it will meet, according to him,

the constitutional test. And let me just pay that

aggravated rape does not- -that crime does not exist.

And when it does I will be happy to introduce legislation

to put that in as another enumerated felony.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, as a practical matter though, what is the

reason for allowing the State to come in and while an

individual serving a sentence open up the matter again

and bring...bring him before the- .khe judge and 1et the
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judge change the previous sentence and give him...give

him life. I mean, why- .why would you want to risk the

constitutionality...are you...are you afraid that the

earlier sentences would not be known at the time of the

sentencing? The earlier convictions?

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Egan.

8. SENATOR EGAN:

9. Well, the reason is that we feel today we should be

protected. If there is in existence any one in this State

1l. who has committed two of these enumerated felonies today.

l2. If that person exists then he dare not do it a third time

because then he's not going to get out.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. Further discussion? Senator.- senator Glass.

16. SENATOR GLASS:

17. Well, all right. 1111 just...l'm going to support

the bill, but really would implore you to...to

reconsider that position and consider an amendment that

20. would make...make this apply only at the time of sentencing

21. for the third conviction.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.

24.

2b.

26.

4.

5.

6.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President and eolleagues. think I'm

going to oppose this bill and I have to couch it that way

because I'm, quite frankly, not sure how we should proceed

in this area. I 'm not a lawyer. I'm not conversant

with these proceedings and I'm only dealing with some

impressions gained in my youth. used to spend my summers

in Mississippi and learned there to suspect what was

written in law. And I found sometimes a letter of the

law was used against people in a cruel and unjust way.
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IIm also left with the impression of our American system

which deliberately makes difficult to convict a person.

That is a safeguard. Buk most of all I would like to leave

options open to the judge and to the jury. just am
suspecious of anything that is mandatory. And this,

certainly on the face of seems safe enough. It is

doubtful that you will run into anybody who will bump

up against this mandatory requirement. But I think

the series of events put together by Senator Chew are

not beyond possibility. And so help me, every time you

put something...like that intc 1aw the incredible

exception does occur. think that we ought to leave

the courts free to make decisions. We ought never put

anything in the 1aw that's mandatory. Because I believe

can work in a way that we will not envision and that

we will regret. It is unfortunate but true that even

with a11 the safeguards written into our laws the courts

do make mistakes and sometimes grevious ones. just be-

cause of those feelings that I have I do not believe

I can go along with khis. The possibility of life

imprisonment is still there. I would leave that option

to the courts. but I just don't think we ought to write
anything like this into law as being mandatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

There's been some confusion on the prospective nature of

this bill. And after reading it over I think itls clear

what the bill does. And I don't think the questions have

been really asked or answered. Let me pose it to you this

way. There are three possibilities for those who want

to say on a third conviction, there should be mandatory
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life sentences. can conceive of three possibilities as

to when that would trigger. One would say starting the day

this becomes law. Conviction number one has to come afker

4. that day. Conviction number .tvzo and conviction number

5. three. One possibility for the General Assembly to

decide upon. The second way you can go is to say when-

7. ever this bill becomes 1aw if youfve already had two

8. convictions and you've got a third, two before the effec-

9. tive date or before the effective date. As long as some

10. of them are before the effective date and you get a third

11. one after the effective date of this 1aw it is still a

l2. life sentence. And I think a. 1ot of members of this

Body would agree with that concept also. The third one, which

l4. is the one that this bill does says that if even a1l

15. three were before the effective date of this Act. If even

16. a11 three were before the effective date of this Act, and

you had served a1l time but one day and if that one day

was after the Governor signed this bill the State's

19. Attorney can bring you back..mcan bring you back on page

20. two, can bring you back and say, no I'm sorry you served

2l. a11 your time but the law now says a life sentence and

puts you right back into jail. And I will refer you to

23. the first paragraph or that Section of the first paragraph

24. on page two where it says, even after sentencing and even

2s after serving your sentence you may by petition of the

26 State's Attorney be brought back before the judge and

given this new mandatöry life sentence. To me, khat's patently

28 unconstitutional to say, after you've served your time on

29 the third conviction when this was not in the law. Now

you can be brought back for a life sentence. think

. - .the alternatives to one and kwo are viable, constitutional

32 and easily determined by the General Assembly. I donlt think

a we have the power to pass ex post facto laws which, what3 
.
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2b.

26.

27.

29.

3O.

I consider to be this bill, which is alternative three does

and I would,therefore, oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assembly.

I rise in opposition to this bill and 1111 tell you the

truth.. I didn't know and it...and it's my fault I didn't

really understand this bill. But apparently after reading

lines one through twenty two on page two, finally came

to the realization through Dawn Clark Netch's help and

others that the bill has a retrospective application

and that if a person has committed two prior felonies

as defined in Section 33.B1. If he has committed two

prior felonies and actually it's nok only what defines

there, because he could have committed two aggravated

batteries. Any two prior felonies that he committed.

He limits the application to those very, very serious

felonies in this bill. But he doesn't limit that appli-

cation to the..-to prior felonies that a person would

have committed. So you could be dealing with a person

who has committed two aggravated batteries. If that

person and when did he commit those two aggravated

batteries? Twenty years aso. Ten years ago. Thirty

years ago. Well, if that person commits one of the

felonies he defines in Section 33.B1, which are very

serious felonies, then he's going away for life. That

person didn't know when he committed the two aggravated

batteries that if he commits from this day forth one of

the felonies defined in Section 33.81 that he is going

to go away for life. Now, if we pass this legislation

as it presently is and he does, in fact, commit one of

those felonies, he will go away for life. After a hearing.33.
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And the hearing, all that's going to be determkned at tbe

hearins ks if he did, in fact, commit the two prior

felonies. Don't vote for this bill. It's a bad bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Washington. Senator

Egan, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, I think that 1...1 disagree with. . .with what

Senator Carroll says, but in order to make this absolutely

clear that it is not the intention of the legislation to

put a...a third time convictee who has already been con-

victed three times away for life. That is not the intention

of this bill. It is: however, to include the first two
.

Just to warn the man who does it again , he's going to go

away for life. 1911 take it out and I'1Y clarify the

language so that there's no. . .no question about the

fact that there's any ex post facto nature in this bill and if
'1 could do that leave of the Body. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Take it out of the record. House Bill 14
, Senator

Bowers. House Bill Senator Enuppel. House Bill 41,

Senator Chew. House Bill 44, Senator Davidson. House Bill

47, Senator Knuppel. On the Order of House Bills
, 3rd

reading is House Bill 47. Read the bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

26.

27.

28.

House Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3O.

31.

32.

3rd readins of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr...Mr. President and members of the Body
. This

bill would creake a...a an Agricultural Economic Fair
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ll.
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l6.

l7.

19.
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21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

Commission to study the possibility and the ramifications

of establishing a...an Agricultural Economic Building at

the State Fair where it would be the showplace of Illinois

agricultural the year round. The building would be built

and space could be renked et cetera. Whether, in fact,

this is feasible, there's no way of knowing unless you

have somebody to make a study. And Representative Mautino

has come up with the idea that we sbould have such

commission. Hefs had a lot of mail on the subject in-

dicating that there are people who would maintain ex-

hibits there on a year round basis. It would be a

showplace for agricultural and industry. Manufacturer

of agricultural machinery and so forth. I think this

is worthwhile. It's a study that will help develop

revenue. Will help our industry to have one central

location where when somebody would come here from a

foreign country to visit the State of Illinois. They

could see these exhibits or go to one place and see

the material that is being manufactured here or

produced here for the purposes andgthereby,go back with

a better idea of Illinois agricultural. and industry.

1...1 would respectfully request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I'd like to ask the sponsor, Senator Knuppel, 
''

couldn't this be done by the Advisory Board to

State Fair?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I mean why do we have to have a separate commission?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32.

33.
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26.

didn't get *he question. 1. . .1 apologize. Some-

body was bothering me here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The questkon I asked Senator Knuppel was, couldn't

this be done by the Advisory Board to the State Fair?

Couldn't they conduct this study if they were given

that charge?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well,.they're...theyrre created
, I don't know tha: it's

within and I haven't read the scope of their authorkty
.

This would be a commission to be created
. It would make

the study. Make a report to the General Assembly and then

that would be the end of itfs function. don't know

whether the Illinois Advisory...Fair Advisory Board

has the power to do this. They- . .they've been there

all the time. They havendt, fact, done it. If thereîs

amv.if there's one place in the State of Illinois where

the buildings are a mess, where authority is spread out.

The buildings that are there, many of them have recently

been torn down. Others are not functional for the purposes

for which they're being used. I. . .I'd hate'to leave it to

that board.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

28.

29.

30. Well, the reason for that question, Senator Knuppel,

was the fact that if we specifically mandated that commission

or the Department of Business and Economic Development inas-32
.

much as the interest that would be generaked by such a33
.
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1. building would fall within the scope of their ackivities
.

I think that this could work to be done with existing
people without creating a new commission for that

4. specific p
urpose. And if.. .if you are going to h

ave
that for the agricultural I think we should even go furkher6

. than that and have a compl
ete analysis of the buildi

ngs,7
. the existinq buildings at the Tllinois State Fair and a8
. projection on what type of repairs and oew construction

9. should be made 
at the Illinois State Fair in a period

10. of five year plan, ten year plan
, fifteen year plan

11. because, as you said, Senator, and I thoroughly agree
with you. The State Fair physical plant

, is...is very
l3. much deteriorated and anything but what something Illinois
l4. can be proud of is 

a showplace for our great agriculture
15. and industrial and 4-H projects. I'm not against the

idea of.- wof looking into the building, but I think it
l7. should be at a greater aspect for the entire fair

grounds1g. and then also, I'm wondering if can't b
e done within

l9. the State Fair Advisor
y Board Or the Department of Business20. and Economic Develo

pment.
PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator McMillan
.

23. SENATOR MCMILLAN :

24. Mr. President and members of th
e Senate. There's

probably no specific thing I would like to do in the...
26. in the Senate any more th

an to benefit tbe economic health
:7 of lllinois agriculture

. But with regard to thi
s particular

2a question, I think this State does not need another commission.
This State, in particular

, does not need this commission.
ao I...I'm relatively sure we probably don't need the thi

ng31 for wbich this commission wa
s.v.was organized . And 1...1

32 rise in opposition to the bill and hope the rest of you
will vote No also

.
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4.

5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Knuppel, how much...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

How much is this going to cost the taxpayers of this

State to do this?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The amount that's been asked is twelve thousand five

hundred and this would cover only, you know, the- . .the

cost of drawing up a report probably and the per diem

and expenses of those people who would be on khe commission.

A very nominal amount of money to make this study and I

don't know what this study will show. think it's

something that ought to be done and notwithstanding

Senator Mitchler's speech 1...1 feel that. . .that some

. . .that this group can under the breadth of this commis-

Sion make some kind of a study of the existing buitdings

at the Fairground and their functional use.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close the

debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Well, 1...1 certainly hope 1.11 find b0th Senator

McMillan and Senator Mitchler on this bill because the

very purpose of it is not and has not been discharged

by any other group. As I say, the use of the buildings

the- .the functional use of the building, the purpose of

the buildings has been very poorly carried out. And while
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1. we misht today if somebody introduced a bill, authorize

2. anybody or any other group to do this. We've not done

3. so. This group isD expressly charged with making a study

4. of the state Fairgrounds for the purpose of...of leasing

5. such buildings to the asricultural and economic interests

6. for the purpose of providing a year round showcase. Now,

7. it may be that the buildings that are out therezone or

8. more, of them may be functional for this purpose and other

9. buildings that are functional may beo..that they're

10. using now for stenographers and the administrakive build-

l1. ing could be used for that would be the type of building

12. that would be built. But somebody has to make the

l3. study. There's no other bill here to do it. The fair-

14. grounds is a mess. Somebody ought to do it and nobody

l5. that's ever existed before has done it. And the amount

l6. of money that's been asked is only twelve thousand five

17. hundred dollars', which is a small amount of money. Just

18. purely the cost of doing the things, measuring the build-

19. ings, finding out what use theylve been put to, what...

20. whether they're functional or not. I really think it's

2l. a good idea regardless of whether the idea ever reached

22. fruitation. '

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Question is, shall House Bill 47 pass. Those in

2b. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

26. voting is open. (Machine cutK ff) a11 voted who wish?

27. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

28. question, the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 9. 2 Voking

29. Present. House Bill 47 having received the constitutional

30. majority declared passed. Senator Savickas. 54. On the
3l. Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 54. Read the

32. bill, Mr. Secretary.

33. SECRETARY:
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1.

2.

House Bill 54.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

1 9.

20.

21.

22

23.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

3rd readkng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The major

impact is the elimination of that provision which said

a carrier who voluntarily provides insurance to an

employer. That the termination of his insurance

assigned under this Act must pay the carrier, that is

including re nsurance pool amount equal to the

excess of losses that incurred over the premiums collected

for the entire period of insurance as an assigned employer.

I feel that this should make obtaining Workmen's Compen-

sation and Occupational Disease Insurance somewhat easier

for employers. The Department of Insurance has no objec-
tion to this bill and I would move for'your favored support

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. I think that this bill seems to

indicate, addressing itself to a problem. But it certain-

ly is not going to address itself to the problem which

makes employers unable to find coverage on their own .

And what this should be done is thks should be, there

should be some credit for pre-existing conditions and

adoption of standards if we want that to happen. And I

would certainly say that Senator Savickas, since you

do propose this kind of a solution, would you consider

bringinç this back for an amendment for me to be able to

put that kind of amendment on it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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Senator Savickas.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, Mr. President, we know that has no bearing to

this proposal in itself. That those change in amendments

that Mr. Nimrod wants to put on should be put on to either

600 or 1205 or 1019. This is addressing itself to one

particular problem and that's what we're trying to solve

here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask a question
/

of the sponsor for clarification.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Senator Savickas, would you explain again what the

l8. provisions of the bill are as you did briefly, so that

l9. can determine whether I understood it or shall I tell

20. you what I thought you said?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Senator Savickas.

23. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

24. Well, why don't I read to you my explanation and then

you can kell me whak you khink of Basicallye Senator

26. Berning, the major impact is khe elimination of that
i ion which sa'id a carrier who voluntarily providesprov s

28. insurance to an employer, at the termination of his in-

surance assigned under this Act must pay the earrier and

3o. to the reinsurance pool an amount equal to the excess

3l. of losses incurred over the premiums collecked for the

32. entire period of insurance as an incident employer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
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4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING;

Yes. That is what I thought you said. And now this
is what I think it means. And then, perhaps, Senator

Savickas, can tell me if I'm wrong
. What this apparently

says, is that if a carrier kerminates carriage c
overase

for whatever reason. Anything over and above his actual

payout for losses has to be reimbursed
. And I submit

that if that is the case, which is after hearing him

repeat it twice is exactly the way I understand it
. He

is asking a carrier to stay in business -without anything

to cover the cost of overhead. Now,.would you explain

that, Senator Savickas?

PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR ROCKI

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, that's not my intrepertation excluding the

expense of staying in business, but the excess
.. .the

excess coverage would go into the reinsurance pool.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNTNG.

Excess coverage, as you define it is everything

over and above losses paid for.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Santox Saviekas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Losses and 1...1 feel it's the losses and administration

up to that point when he's dropped.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Does khe bill say losses and costs of administration

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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ï. and operation?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Not specifically.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Berninq.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

Then, Mr. President, just to speak briefly to the

10. issue which this bill apparently raises. seems

1l. totally unjustified for this legislature to impose a

. . .a mandate on any business, whether it's an insurance

13. business or a trucking business or any other kind cf

l4. business to operate- .to operate strictly without any

l5. potential for covering its cost of operation. Even

the bear essentials of overhead, much less profit. If

interpret the bill as presented that's exactly what is

18. being implied here and I think it is totally unrealistic

l9. and certainly indefensible. I cannot see how we could

20. justify supporting a bill like that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Further discussion? Senator Rupp.

23. SENATOR RUPP:

24. Could I ask khe sponsor a question, please?

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

26 Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Rupp.

27 SENATOR RUPP:

28. Senator Savickas, isn't this to cure a situation

in where if I am now in the pool in the assigned risk pool

3o. and you come to me as a new carrier for me and you want

31. to take my insurance direct. That there's a penalty now.

32. In order to do that you, the new carrier, not the old

carrier hrould have to put into the pool Ehe excess of

3.

4.

5.
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4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

losses. Not the o1d carrier. The old carrier would not

have to put anything in. Tt's you, to take my coverage

must have to make up those losses. Now that causes a

little bkt of reluctance on the part of a new carrier to

take my coverage. And I think this 1aw does correct

exactly what the other Senator is talking about. It

relieves the new carrier of that penalty. It doesn't

go back on the old carrier. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator, you have very correctly analyzed House

Bill 54.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Savickas may close

the debate.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. do

believe that this bill will help those employers seeking

Workmen's Compensation and I think it would be a benefit

to the State of Illinois. And I solicit your Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFEICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

Question is, shall House Bill pass. Those favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take khe record. On that question, the Ayes are 52, the

Nays are 4. None Voting Present. House Bill 54 having

received the constitutional majority declared passed.

Senator Berning, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

On a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

State your point.

13.

14.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

2 2

23.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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SENATOR BERNING :

I am indebted to Senator

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

Rupp for explaining the

bill. now understand was not able to get a

lucid explanation and I therefore supported the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR R()CK)

106 and 107 were amended just today so unless there's

objection we will..mwe will proceed with those. right.

There is objection. 110, Senator Nimrod. On the Order

of House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 110. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 110.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senatcr Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill

clarifies the existing 1aw which it was going to repeal

and all it does is say that the same law will...instead

of applying to concealing the death a bastard it says

concealing the death of a person and clarifies the law

and I know of no opposition Eo the bill and I would ask

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Question is, shall House

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the ncord. On that

question, the Ayes are 53, the Nays are 1. l...None

Voting Present. House Bill ll0 having received the

constitutional majority is declared passed. 127,

Senator Daley. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading,

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 2

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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is House Bill 127. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 127.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. Presidenty fellow Senators. The intent of House

Bill l27 is.- to alter the' required application information

for forms before the Liquor Control Commission. It's fully

endorsed by Liquor Control Commission as well as the

Governorîs Office and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall House

Bill l27 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question
,

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are None. None Voting Present.

House Bill 127 having received the constitutional majority
is declared passed. 132, Senator Nimrod. On the Order of

House Bills, 3rd reading, is House Bill 132. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 132.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

4.

5.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. This bill

presented before. We...we did have a chance to discuss it.

I know of no opposition to this bill. The County Clerk of
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Cook County supports the bill and a1l it does is keeps

the township offices open as the same days and hours

as the county clerk. And I would ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDI%G OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes,if sponsor will yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Senator Nimrod, who's going to pay for these added

costs to keeping the township clerk office open during

these time periods?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

The township offices are always maintained by the

local townships and the municpalities take care of their

hours the same. There are no extra hours. These were not

extending anything or do anything. It's a makter of

a difference in days and wefre making them the same.

And it would make no difference. Those clerks are on

duty anyway. So there are no added costs, really.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Then are you saying these clerks are full time paid

employees and therefore it's just that during their

regular hours they must keep the same hours?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Nimrod.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

16.

l7.

l8.

2l.

2 e'h= .

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

3û.

3l.

33. SENATOR NIAIROD :
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1.

).

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

Yes, I'm saying that I happen to know that the

thirty townships in Cook County are...are offices

that are available full time available for full time

registration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Carroll, have you

concluded? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Senator Nimrod, this bill only applies to

Cook County. Is that correct? It does not apply to

downstate?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, that's correct.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod, do you wish to

close the debate.

SENATOR NIMROD:

. . .ro11 call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is, shall House Bill 132 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that questian, the Ayes

are 4l, the Nays are None Voting Present. House

Bill 132 having received the constitutional majority

declared passed. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, on a point of personal privilege and...and

to try to make an observation, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.
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State your point, Sir.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

You just passed 106 and l07 due to an amendment

this morning and it can possibly be that whoever objected

to having those bills called does not realize that that

amendment reduced the appropriation by practically, I

think, five hundred thousand dollars. However, in the

event that we're coming down the stretch and khis bill

l06 and lO7 has been on the Calendar for quite some

time and for that amendment to be changed at this late

stage, I think it would be fine, if possibly, if who-

ever objects if we could explain what the amendment was

and then proceed on 3rd reading and I was wondering if

you would take that in consideration and 1et us know

who objects to these amendments?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, there..-there were a number of objections

to bills that were just previously amended. So we

have...we have about thirty bills that are just not

going to be called in their proper rotation at this

point because they were amended this morning. On the

Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill 156.

Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 156.

(Secretary begins to read title of bill)

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

.. .ho1d it. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose

4.

6.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22

23.

24.

26.
#

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE)

Yes, after they have seen the amendment they probably

may have not been here. Could we come back to that order

is what I'm trying to say. Because it is a great reduction.

l02



5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there leave to come back to the bills? We're

going-- we're going to get back to them anyway
y Sam .

On the Order of House Bills, 3rd reading, House Bill

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 156.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. Chairman, I mean Mr. President and members

of the Senate. This bill does exactly what it says. It

establishes Patient Compensation Fund which is better

known as hospital malpractice. It's been amended with

the recommendation on changes and also amended for the

joint underwriting authority extension only to two

years like the other bills. appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Question is, shall House Bill

156 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the Ayes are the Nays are 1. None

Voting Present. House Bill 156 having received the

conskitukional majority is declared passed. 165,

Senator Egan.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

11.

13.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

166, Senator Egan. 168, Senator Savickas. On the

Order of House Bills 3rd reading is House Bill 168.

Read the bill. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 168.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bill 168 is a bill that creates the Bublic Smoking Act

and it prohibits smoking in designated areas, smoking

areas. Such as hospital patient rooms or patient area,
elevators, indoor theatres, libraries, art museums,

concert halls and buses. We've discussed this bill

prefiously. I'm sure that everyone knows what it's

about. I've hadpassed out on your desk an article

in the Chicago Tribune titled,.olonsmokers Making Claims

and Great Fumes Feudn,which shows that an increasing

number of Chicago restaurants, like Marshall Field,

al1 the way down to Burger-King are establishing

nonsmoking sections where customers may eat without

smoke drifting from surrounding tables. and about

two-thirds of the population who make up nonsmokers

would appreciate your favorable support on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there any discussion? Senator Rhoads. Senator

Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

Indicates he will yield. Senator Savickas. Senator

Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Savickas, 1 understand the Home Rule Amendment is

now on this bill. What- .exactly what areas of the State

are left under the coverage of this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Al1 cities that can institute these rules, even though

they are home rule units. Or apply stricter rules for

coverage. This is one of the basic items with the City

of Chicago. The City of Chicago has this bill enforced

now and is contemplating stricker enforcement.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Is..ois suburban Cook excluded?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

only if they're home rule units.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, Mr. Presidentr members of the Senate. I think

those of us who have...can we have a little order, Mr.

Presidentz thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Yes.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

think those of us that represent communities that

probably have no home rule units in them, and...and my

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

district I don't think

8.

9.

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

have a home rule municipality

out of a hundred and five. So what youlre really doing

is legislating on a State-wide basis. Everybody in this

room that represents those kinds of villages and communities,

we are mandating a program. And think that even though

.. .they have-..each of these towns has a city council,

they can impose health regulations of their own and they- .

they have the courage to do it, it's just an unconscionable

deed that the State of Illinois would suggest to every

little operator in the State of Illinois that runs a

public place or a bus or anything, that he must do something

like this. It costs an awful 1ot of time and money Lo

enforce it and I think welre making a lot of progress

and I do commend you Senator Savickas on the whole situation,

but the progress being made and that of course is the

thrust of your article that you just passed out. I notice

Larry Buckmaster suqgested that all of the restauranks are

setting aside a few tables and I sat aside a few tables

in my restaurant, and I'm delighted to do it. I just

don't want the State of Illinois telling me which tables,

how many and a11 of that in my town, which is a non-home

rule unit. And- xand I'd like to see this bill defeated

because it's just a nuisance bill to administer when the

whole program is making psychological progress every year.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Regner. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to speak

strongly in favor of the bill, even though I'm sorry

that the Home Rule Amendment was put on. I don't think

it was necessary because I think everyone would have

permitted Chicago to enforce its much stricker smoking



2.

ordinance anyway, but the- .what is there still of the bill is

very important and I say this, even as a smoker. There

is no question in my mind .- because I did sponsor the

bill last Session. I heard from a great many of the

people who are seriously handicapped by the fact-..by

those of us who do 'smoke and do not respect their rights.

It is more than just a mild annoyance. think it has

come to be established as a serious public health problem

by medical experts and it certainly is a serious problem ...

public health problem for those who are, in fact, allergic

to smoke, and there are many: many, who are. think those

of us who are unfortunately physically addicted to the

habit and are trying to find ways still to get over iç

for at leash ought to have the grace to respect the rights

of those who feel differently. The bill is...is quite

modest in its reach at the present time, but at least

it is an important step and I would strongly urge its

support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, as Senator Savickas well knows, I generally

object to somebody sponsoring a bill that doesn't affect

him, but affects everybody else. I suppose it does affect

him when he comes downstate, but 1...1 always find putting

the Home Rule Amendment on there a little offensive to

me if you're not willing to- u'to do it in your own area. Now,

know they..they may have an ordinance. I just wanted to

answer one of the questions that was raised on the other

side. Cook County and suburban Cook County are part

of a home rule unit. The County of Cook is a home rule

unit as well as the City of Chicaqo.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

15.

l6.

17.
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

l4.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I certainly intend to

support this, but 1...1. should have îotten to Senator

Savickas earlier. Because think there's a lot of

us that'd like to give up smoking if we hadn' spitkoons

in these establishments, I know a few years ago the only

spittoon on the Floor of the Senate was over at Senator

Partee's desk and I pleaded with him to go down to the

basement and resurrect a few more of those spittoons so

those of us who wanted to quit smoking and start chewing

would make it a little more convenient. So next year

maybe you can qet a bill in to prcvide spittoons here

on the Floor and 1'11 support that too.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. Presidentyand members of the Senate. To dispell

any fears of the downstate people about the people of

Chicago not being included in this Act. The City of

Chicago does, in fact, have an ordinance that is more

far-reacbing than this Act ever would begin to be, I

mean the restrictions. And I think they just recently

updated it. In the City Council of the City of Chicago

in regards to the places to smoke and it's-.-it's

far-reachinq than this, so I don't think that we should

fear that Cook County and the City of Chieago are not

reacting to the trend to protect the rights of nonsmokers.

And I first introduced something like this back in 1967,

I think, and they all looked at me in the Executive

Committee and laughed and I think it was Senator Fawell

said, wel) I thin: Senator, your bill is before its

time. But you find many states, and if any of you

f1y into Minneapolis, Minnesota and up through there,

and Minnesota: the Minnesota Clean Air Act probably is

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.
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25.
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28.
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30.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

the most far-reaching of any of the states that have it.

And this is rapidly becoming av-.an accepted way of life

in restaurants. You take in your air travel, you have

up to sixty-five percent of the seats are requested in

nonsmoking areas. Now, this doesn'tw..isnlt outlawing

the use of tobacco im any way, but I believe that the

rights of nonsmokers in elevators where you burn clothins

and everything else and hospitals, where the people are

subjected to smoking #nd a11 that, can be regulated.
Itds...it's not that tragic of a bill that you get all

exicited and have to become scared. It's a good bill,

give it your support. You won't go wrong.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senatea--.senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL :

Would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, will this apply to the Senate Floor?
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Sayickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

No, Senator, this does not apply to the Senate

Floor or nor to restaurants and I'd like to reiterate

that for those restaurant owners who are in the

Assembly here. It does not infringe on the restaurant

ownem' prerogative. It applies just to hospital

patient rooms, elevators, indoor theatres, libraries,

art museums, concert halls and buses.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26-

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Thank you, Mr. President. You know, it doesn't seem

to me that there are many concert halls and art museums

in cities of under twenty-five thousand or out in the

boondocks. And everybody who has spoken on this bill,

and I am in favor of the concept, but is from a home

rule unit. I'd like to hear from some of the places

where that this really would affect. No...no one from

those areas has spoken at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Savickas may

close the debate.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Wellp Mr. President and members of the Senate.

All I could ask is for those thirty-four million

nonsmokers in this countryy that we pass this bill

to give thep at leas% a little relief when they're

either hospitalized, traveling in 'elevators, enjoying
a motion picture, an' indoo'r theatre, visiting the

library or the art museum, enjoying the concerts at

the concert hall or while theydre traveling on the

buses throughout the city. I would appreciate your

favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall House Bill l68 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have
l

a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 40, the Nays are l Voting Present.

House Bill l68 having received a constitutional majority
is declared passed. Senator Weaver. On the Order of

House Bills 3rd reading: House Bill 178. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

1l0



1.

3.

4.

House Bill 178.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

House Bill l78 seeks to add to the list of nonprobational

offenses the following crimes; attempted murder, deviate

sexual assult and conviction of Class I or 11 felony,
. 

' 
;

'

if the defendé'nt had within the last ten years been

convicted of a Class 11 felony or a greater felony.

Most of these are very...very rarely granted probation

and this just seeks to put it in the Statutes. And

seek a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is there an# discussion? Senator Netsch.
SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. I wish the Senate would

just be alert to the fact that this is one of several

bills which is completely inconsistent with the basic

structuring, restructuring of the Criminal Code, which

clearly this Legislature is going to be doing. Whether

you agree with the content. of this bill or not: and

think there are those who might question whether

a second conviction of a Class I or 11 felony should

be nonprobationable in all cases. But whether or not

you disagree with that, the passage of this Act

clearly not going to be consistent either with

House Bill 1500 or with House Bill' 1500 as amended

by Senate Bi1l .l65 or by Senate Bill 165. Anything

that we do that...that deals with the.- the Class X

felony, the nonprobationable feloniesy the determinant

sentencing is going to fly in the face of this bill

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26-

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
34.
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1. and several others that follow. I just call this to

2. attention because I think what we are in the process of

3. doing is presentins the Governor with a very eomplicated

4. and perhaps unfathomable choice when we ajourn in tryinq

5. to sort his way through all of the bills that we are

6. passing without being discriminating in terms of those

7. that we do# in fact, enact.

8. PRESIDING O FFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Purther discussion? Senator Buzbee. Is there

1c. any further discussion? Senator Weaver may close the

1l. debate. The question is shall House Bill l...oh, I

12 . beg you pardon, I thought you said that. Al1 right.

13 The question is shall House Bill l78 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will. vote
l4.
ls Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

6 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that
1 .

question the Ayes are 42 # the Nays aré 6 , 2 Voting
l 7 . .

Present. House Bill l78 having reeeived a constitutional
l8.

'd lared passed. 17...186, 'Senator Hynes.
majority#.. ecl9.

189, Senator Nimrod. On the Order of House Bills
20.

3rd readingg House Bill 189. Read the bill, Mr.
21.

Secretary.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

House Bill 189.24
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
2b.

3rd reading of the bill.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
27.

Senator Nimrod.
28.

SENATOR NIMROD:2
9.

Yes, thank you Mr. President and fellow Senators.
30.

This bill provides a method by which the assembly
3l.

. 
of mayors can fill a vacancy for the groups which are

32.
elected every four years by the assembly of mayors.

33.
34. Io at happens is the present law does not provide for

35. filling.- filling of these vacancies and this sets up



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

l4.

a procedure for doing that. It also provides that the

executive director is..wpresently responsibility-of the
commission is deputy director may be appointed by the
executive director. Would ask for a favorable roll

call. I know of no opposition to the bill
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? Senator Carroll
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Just one question. Senator Nimrod. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI
Al1 right, let's have a little order. Will the

members please be in their seats and those not entitled

to the Floor, please vacate. Try to take as many

conferences as possible off the Floor
. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Sen
ate.

Senator Nimrod, as I understand the bill
, it takes

out the deputy director. Is that correct? didn't

'hear that in your explanation.

. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

What it does it presently allows for the assistant.
the synopsis is wrong in that area. what it allows

is the executive director to make that appointment

and where the presently it's been with the commissioners.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

zThen you're saying that if this bill passes the

executive director will appoint his own assistant a
s

opposed tokthe commission making that appointment
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, the sponsor, House sponsor has explained it

in his notes to me, is that the president of the

commission must appoint the executive deputy and

in order to make this parallel and form the manager

governments and so forth, if he desires, the commission

will allow the executive director to make that appoint-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

I just...the first part of the bill, by the way,

is something that is long needed and think has to

be supported, but as.to the point of the executive

director the bill itself takes :out the power of the

executive director with the equivalent of the advise

and consent of the commission to appoint deputy

director. Soo/but vhat you're saying is not what

the bill seems to say.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

Senator Nimrod.

23.

24.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I think I said w'ith the approval of the commission.

Now, itls...l think that's the part that...in the...

on Page 3, line 3l, it says with approval of the

commission,the executive director may contract name

of the commission for such personnel and so forth.

But he has to have the approval of the commission in

order to do this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

But, what this does then, it takes out any reference

ll4



1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

to the appointing of a deputy director at all and are

you saying therefore that he can'nöw appoint one without

approval of the commission or are you saying there just
won't be one?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I'm saying that if there is one, he mus# have
approval of the commission before he can do that

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

That is specifically wha: you have taken out of
the law. So that if he does have one

, he no longer

needs commission approval.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Carroll,if we can just look at Page 3
maybe we can come to an understandins here

. It says

on starting on line 3l, it says with the approval

of the commission the executive director may contract
in the name of the commission for such 

personnel as

contractual Services applies- - .and commodities as

may be necessary. Now, he has to have approval of

the commission to appoint such personnel
. And if

the commission is off in their rules or their procedure
of personnel as a deputy commission

, I would assume

that would come under

l2.

13.

14.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Wefre just comparing jackets, Senator Carroll,
you go right ahead. Senator Carroll

.

SENATOR CARROLL:33
.

l15



1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

17.

l8.

I...I'm a little bit blinded by the podium. Getting

dazzled. If that's true, then why, and I think this

is what hurts your argument, is why are you taking out,

'Xppoint a deputy director to assist him in khe performance

of his duties and may with such approval.'' Current

law says with the approval of the commission , the

executive director may appoint a deputy and may do

these other things that you have enumeèated. You

are taking out the appointment of the deputy director

from the approval section and, as they say in legislative

omiksion ex industria, you must be taking it out for

a purpose.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

1...1, you are absolutely right. A position is

being taken out and this particular appointment of

personnel has to be done with approval of the commission.

So whatever thei'r taùle of organiz'ation is, but Ehe
deputy director as Statutorily required is being

removed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, must agree with Senator Carroll on

that argument,but I have-- have another one. On...on

Page 1 of your bill at line 3l, it says that the

voting in this assembly shall be weighted in proportion

to the population in their respective municipalities,

so what youbre doing now is youlre.- you're coming

up with the appointment process on a weighted vote

criteria, that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

18.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NI!4ROD:

Yes, there.- there was a weighted vote method

before and this is a weighted method also of filling

the vacancies and it was felt that the basis of the

population was a better one for doing it than the

municipalities rather than on the number of votes

cast in the most recent general election. But it

still is a weighted Vote and this is the approval

of the commission itself.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

On Senator Demuzio's point, if I can very

quickly explain that. When we created these five

collar county members of municipal officers to Nlpc

we did not have good census data information by village

. . .village or city and they felt that the only way

that they could get accurate head counts was to

use the elections because they did split precincts

for purposes of village elections, ebut those didn't

always correspond with census tracts. So apparently

now they've gotten better census tract data as

to population. There's no real effect as to whether

you use the registered vote or the number of voters

it's a minimal difference in-..when you're comparing

the various villaqes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

1...1 agree with...with your explanation and...and

bu't I must go back to the other and say that
, in

removing on Page 3: the appointment powers of the33
.



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

deputy director then. That. . .that prerogative now rests

with the commission along the rest. . .rest with the

executive director.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod may close

the debate.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, thank you Mr. Chairman, 1. . .1 just say that
the eommission had to approve it before and as Senator

Carroll has said, a11 we're doing is removing the

étatutory requirement for the deputy commissioner, so

it really does not change any authority
, it just

removes the one position. I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall House Bill l89 pass.

Those favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

vote Nay. The voting 'is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 5l, the

Nays are 1...1, none Voting Present. House Bill

l89 having received the constitutional majority

is declared passed. 198, Senator Egan. On the

Order of House Bills 3rd reading is House . . .#ou
don't wish, okay. 199, Senator Grotberg. On

the Order of House Bills 3rd reading, House

Bill 199. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 199.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
34.
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Yes, Mr. President. l99 is the bill that raises

2. from eight to nine percent the interest limit on

3. Revenue bonds and welve had several of those. It

4. was debated a couple of days ago. The original bill

5. the digest is wrong. We've amended it from lifting

6. the cap entirely to just add a one percent increase

7. to the allowable interest and I would ask for a

g favorable roll call.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

lo senator- .any discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 199...1 beg you pardon, Senator Rhoads.l1
.

SENATOR RHOADS:

Well, I'm...I'm for the bill, just was raisingl3.
a point. This was amended today, was it not? It14

.

was not amended today? Okay-l5
.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? If not, thel7
.

question is shall House Bill l99 pass. Those in18
.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.l9
. .

The voting is open. Have a.ll voted who wish? Have20
.

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 2, none22
.

Voting Present. House Bill 199 having received a23
.

constitutional majority is declared passed. House24.

Bill 206. House Bill 230, Senator Knuppel. 206

was amended today, Senator Knuppel, and we are26
.

passing al1 those bills. House Bill 230, Senator27
.

Knuppel.28
.

SECRETARY:

30.

3l.

32.

33.

House Bill- .House Bill 230.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

ll9



1. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is a bill, it's Representative Sevcek's bill

4. from over in the House. It came over here, I've

attempted to amend the bill. It deals with persons

6. who are in this country without proper visa

7. become a great problem. As you probably have noticed

in the papers there's many articles on the flood

9. of people crossing the river in the border to get

l0. into the United States and the border guakd.m.and

immigration authoritiès have become totally ineffective

12. in this area. It's my belief that if jobs are not

13. provided for those people here that the.- that

14. khe influx will diminish and maybe even cease. The

people who are most affected by this are the- .the

eitizen, Latino and other persons of this nature

l7. who are here who will be forced out of jobs our

l8. unemployment problem and so forth will grow and

19. the other people who would be opposed to this

bill and- -are the people who want to take advantage

2l. of cheap labor at the expense of the very people

22 this is done to correct. Now, three amendments have

23. been affixed to this bill. One of which removes

seasonal asricultural employment, thereby- .doing or

2s amending to meet the objecKion of khe farming or

26 agricultur al interest here in the State of Illinois.

27 Nobody is required who is engaged in seasonal canning

28 or processing or harvesting of agricultural crops

29 to secure some type of documentation that the person

30 involved is, in faet, a legal alien. The second

al amendment, was put on in the Senate here to

remove the objection of industry where they had a
great number of employees. So now, it applies only33

.

l20



to newly employeed persons, those who have employment

with ak manufacturer are grandfathered in. There's

no requirement that the business man secure an

4. affidavit from them that they are,in fact, a legal...

a legal alien, whether,in fact, they are or not.

6. So that no existing employee need furnish such an

affidavit. The third amendment is an amendment that

was prepared at the request of Senator Nimrod and

9. and the many people considered the requirements of

1o. ...of on the businessman and also on the employee

far too harsh because it required a certified birth

12 certificate and so forthr which would have been

13. maybe difficult for the employee to..-to secure.

14 That amendment now provides, very simply, that the

employer obtain a written statement,under oathy from

y6 the employee, that the employee is a citizen, a legal

alien ore..not an illegal alien. Not a very difficultl7
.

burden to discharge on the part of the businessman18
.

but it does make the person who furnishes this affidavit
l9.

subject to the penalities of perjury if he is lyinge

21 and it-..it shares the responsibility. The responsibi-

lity then is removed from the businessman and placed
22.

on the employee. Absent that if the employee is
23.

willing to sign such a statement or# in fact, the

businessman does not secure such a statement, then
2b.

the.- then the onus is on the businessman.
26.

think this is good legislation, it protects those
27.

people who are being taken advantage of# who

are being brought here. And we heard Senator Mitchler
29.

talk in Exeeutive Committee about people that were...
30.

the young ladies who were brought here and then
31.

there were not jobs for them, they're forced into

. o .into prostitution. There's an onqoing inflow of
33.

1.

12l



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

14-

l7.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

drugs that's almost impossible to control. The immigration

authorities can't meet with the problems that they're

confronted with and the natural flow of drugs that go

with such an influx. It does allow people to come here

to harvest seasonal crops where our employees don't

wantw-really don't want these kind of jobs because

they want permanent employment. But it does apply

to the person who ap>'lies for a regular permanent

job. A1l he has to do is sign a written affirmation,

under oath, that he, in fact, is here legally or

that he's a citizen and I don't think this is very

much to require. We require our fiftpen year olds

and sixteen year olds who want to work to go down

to the superintent of schools office and get a

work permit. We treat our own children worse than

I'm asking you to treat a person who has- .has gotten

into this country through illeqal means. I don't think

this is bad legiélation in view pf the scandalous

unemployment picture that youtve got in today's

Journal-Register and Chicago Tribune, I guess, too.

That we got problems, we got problems with our

unemployment system, we got- .and I ask you, if

an illegal alien appears to take a job and he gets

that job, why would a businessman prefer him over

a legal alien except, except, that he can take

advantaqe of that man. And, furthermore, it will

cause unemployment and lek's.. .let's.assume, it

does not nesessarily follow that it applies to

Latinos, but let's suppose you hire an illegal

alien who is from Mexico. Who are you going to

put out of a job? You going put out a- .citizen

Latino, that's who going to loose his job. This

good leqislation.
3 3 .

l22



PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to this bill. I recognize that there

is a serious problem in this country with the

employment of illegal aliens and also the abuses

that occur in this particular area. This is a not

a problem unique to the State of Illinois, this is

a problem, in fact, a1l over the country. Several

of the states have been trying to take action and

have recently passed laws this year to try and

address this problem. And I guess I can sum up

my feelings on this issue with two letters. One

from the Governor of Georgia who vetoed this

year a bill that was passed there and I quote,

''this bill contains no grandfather provision

to protect those who enter...enter the United

States prior to modern integration enforcement

laws and procedures. For many of those aliens

it may be impossible to-- to perfect their

lawful presence here. Although the Attorney

General and the State Department are currently

working on nationwide solutions to this problem.

Therefore, a state by state approach, without

safeguards, for aliens who were once welcome and

encouraged to enter this country, but who cannot

now evidence their lawful entries, is not a

proper solution to this problem.'' Another

letter from the U. S. State Department of

Justice and Immigration and...Naturalization

Service from Washington D. in response to

the 1aw that was enacted or before the Labor

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

15.

16.

committee and the State of New York. And it states:

''while not denying the seriousness of this problem,

I nonethelessp' think that independent actions by

state in the absence of a national legislation

can lead not only to uneven enforcement, but also

to civil rights, civil rights questions and complaints

from aliens.'' This is part of that letter.

am very much concerned that by trying to find a

solution, a piecemeal solution to this problem,

we may, in fact, create a greater problem and that

is the problem of discrimination. And we cannot,

in my judgment, allow people to be discriminated

against in the area of employment and this would

give them an out to do so because if I was an

employer, rather than serving as an integration

officer, I would,in fact, deny employment to those

people that I suspect were the illegal aliens. And

therefore, 1...1 urgel'a No vote on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. In addition to the

comments and po'rtions that Senator Collins commented

on, think it's worthwhile underscoring that the

Commissioner of the Immigrakion and Naturalization

Service specifically requested that states not

get into this business and said, ''it is my position

that the hiring of undocumented aliens is essentially

a Federal problem whose resolution is best left

to the U. Congresso'' And to that should be

added the fact that the Federal Government is in

the process of coming up with a plan which will

help its enforcement of illegally entering aliens
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l2.

14.

15.
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or those who have already illegally entered. The

Naturalization Service and think al1 of the enforce-

ment agencies of the Federal Government feel it is

much preferable that they be able to handle on

a nationwide basis. I think that the amendments

that Senator Knuppel put on did address one of the

problems that was clearly present in the bill as

it existed prior thereto. gather now does

not require a birth certificate to be presented

in order to establish Oneds citizenship and that

would of course, presented an insuperable obstacle

for a huge number of...of people who were actually

born in this country and particularly blacks who

were born in the South in communities where there

were, in fact, no birth certificates. But that

think has been partially met. There is, however,

one additional important point that was raised by the-- the

legal services center for immigrants which deals

with a very large numher of the people in the

State of Illinois who are not citizens of this

country. And I might just read briefly the- .the

one long sentence from their...their report. They

said that if passed, House Bill 230 will cause

employers to discriminate against numerous United

States citizens and lawful permanent resident aliens

who have or appear to have foreign ancestry. Many

employers, to avoid possible liabilities under the

law, may decide not to hire any persons who appear

to have foreign ancestry regardless of whether they

are actually United States citizens or legal residents.

As a result, the proposed bill will harm the employ-

ment opportunities of thousands of lawful Illinois

residents, particularly in the large Eastern European

and Latin American communities in the metropolitan

18.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

Chicago area. The bill contains no remedies protecting

United States citizens or legal-- residents who suffer

diserimination as a result of the law. So that it

seems to me on b0th those grounds, the fact that the

Federal Government itself would prefer to try to

handle this problem and the fact that the unintended

result may be discrimination against a very large

nllmher of people who are not even the objects of
the bill, but should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you, Mr-president. Will the sponsor yield

to a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

The employer to request of the employee to

sign certain affidavits and I'm...I'm just wondering

how does that employer determineyin the first instance,

that there's a possibility that this particular indivi-

dual is an alien or an illegal alienz

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

So there's no question about it. I assume he's

intelligent enough that he has a pad of them there

and everyone signs them. he isntt, then he's

subjecting himself to t he penalities that come under

FTC, FEPC and so forth. This isn't very di/ficult.

You just have every new employee sign an...sign
an application because you can't tell whether he's

from Sweden, Yusoslavia or Russia or where he's from,

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.
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2.

so you just have a simple slip there that says that

heîs either a citizen a legal alien and that he's

not an illegal alien. Very simple thing. No problem.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Then it is your intention to have an employer

of every company that's doing business the State

of Illinois to require of its employees a...a written

statement that the fact that he is a citizen or is

here on a residency, asme.as we understand it?

PREàIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No sir, senator Guidice, that's not what I said.

I said, if 1 were an employee-..if I would an employer

I'd have a pad there. It's not my intention to

require anything of him. But if I were an employer

out of...out of just common sense, I'd have a pad.
You hire the man, you get his social security number,

you get his number of exemptions, his dependents.

Idd hand him that slip along with those things. It's

not really that difficult.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Well, rise opposition to this bill because

I think it's going to create a discrimination. I

think that what we're doing here is going to set

one heck of a precedent. I would imagine most

employers of large companies submitting a form,

or possibly a form, but I think more importantly

that they're going to start looking at the last

names of particular individuals. And if it ends

4.
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6.

7.

8.
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16.
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18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

in a vowel, they're going to start indicating that they

better start having these particular forms signed. If

it ends in a ski, they're going to ask that, it,you

know, that he signs this particular form. If a

name happens to be peculiarly enough, American, as

we know American and..-well then hels..-he's going

to avoid that, then he won't have to do that. Well

I'm just as much an American as anyone here. My

ancestors were American, my name does end in a vowel.

There's many here today who's name ends in a

vowel, there's many names here that is- .is naturally

brought back to their national heritage. And I think

that any type of bill that would require me signing

or one of my relatives signing or my friends signing

or any of my constituents signing is patently uncon-

stitutional.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

good legislation. Itls been amended into a extremely

good bill. Now who wants this? You always ask the

question. Let me tell you. just name one group.

The Spanish speaking.and .Latino group wants it and

they've come in. Because you know who's out of work?

And just like Senator Knuppel said, it's when you
have an illegal alien, let's say, from Mexico comes

up, what type of job does he take? The same type

of job as the person they displace and it's usually
of their same catagory and the same area. 1 tell

you who they displace, they displace a lot of the

Vietnam war veterans that we're trying to find.

That's why the National American Legion Convention,

24.
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28.
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the Veterans of Foreign Wars at their National Convention

and the Amvets have endorsed the legislation such as

this. 1111 tell you who wants the AFL-CIO. They

want Because what type of jobs do these illegal

aliens qet. They get the scrappy jobs, the scum

jobs, the low income jobs, where employers put them

to work for substandard wages, substandard working

conditions. You ask Stan Johnson ând any of them

and they're.- they're for this bill. So if youfve

got any interYst and support from labor or veterans

groups and- .and a11 that, you want to see your...

your veterans return and get back to at least get

a start in some type of job. You're always complaining

that a 1ot of these come back and don't have the education

and a11 that. That's what keeping them out of work.

And when you get into these hiqh areas where you have

a lot of these illegal aliens and they do concentrate

in certain areas because they stick together to protect

themselves and in so doing you find that the community

in which they reside, the standards in those community

in housing and the.- goes down. The crime rate goes

up because a lot of them can't get jobs and because they

.. .they qo out and steal. There's prostitution becomes

flagrant. Yes, this is a responsibility of the employer

and that's where it belongs. I can take you in my

district and I can show you a number of places where

there are illegal aliens employed. And they're employed

in substandard wages, substandard working conditions.

It's servitude labor, that's what it is and they have

them scared ,to death. They can work them over eight

hours a day and they don't have to pay it. They with-

hold their wages. Theylre not subjected to any of

the standards of living employed by the wage standards

of organized labor that theyfre protected by. Now, this



is qood legislation. Don't try to hide behind it. As

far as any employer organizations being against this,

if anyone told me and I...I...you know, support- .

4. organized, rather the employers in a 1ot of their

legiélation. l#d tell them poppycock. A11 they

6. have to do is like- .the Senator said, have on their

7. form there that they're not an illegal alïen and

8. everybody would sign it. But you go to some of

9 khese laundries and find...they got all khese women

lc herded in there, working them like sweat shops.

And they should- .

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Senator Mitchler, would you conclude your remarks.l3
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

. . .be ashamed of themselves. This is a good bill.

PRESIDENT:16
.

Would like to remind the members of the Senatel7
.

that we have six additional speakers. Anyone-..anyl8
.

speaker who has heard the comments that he or she

wish to make, already said, please remove your name;? () 
.

from'Lthe list and am sure the group will appreciate21
.

it. Senator Berman.22
.

SENATOR BERMAN:

just stand in opposition to the bill, Mr.24
.

President.
2b.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
28.

Well, Mr. President, rise in support of the bill
29. .

and would like to comment on the letter from the
30.

Governor of Georgia on the veto messase. I feel that

if a qovernor vetoes a bill like this beeause he says
32.

that illegal aliens, if you hide from the 1aw lonq
33.
34. enough and lie and get a birth certificate, social

)30
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l1.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

security number and get a job and youdre illegal that

youdve played the game right and you can win your

stay here. think this is the wrong concept. If

you're illegal, you're illegal and no matter what

the length of time is here. And as far as the

comment by the writer from Ge Federal Government

from the Federal Immigration Authority, their concern

is that each state will pass their own laws and that

they might be forced into some action to consolidate

these. This is their concern. They would rather

do nothing at a1l about these problems than have

the states take the initiative. So I would support

Senator Knuppel in House Bill 230.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, I will not be repetitive,

hope. 1 stand in opposition to the bill. There

are immigration laws as have already been pointed

out. I would....I would simply bring the attention

of the membership to the burden that this places

dn employers. It places an absolute liability 'on

the employer if they clo, in fact, hire an illegal

alien. And the only defense is the one listed in

the bill that the employee was referred by an

official employment office of any state or that

they obtain the affidavit form that was put in

the amendment of the bill. There is no other

defense. I think this puts an impossible burden

on the employers and should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Leonard.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Just a word to correct something that was said

l 8 .

l 9 .

20.
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26.

27.
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29.

3l.

32.
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here. Outside of Chicago, I probably represent more

2. Latin-speaking Americans than anyone in this room.

And from what I hear from the organizations, they

4. do not want this bill. They see it the way it

5. has been explained that will hurt the people

6. who are cikizens who are here. It will be used

7. as a tool of discrimination and the feeling is

8. not, as has been expressed on this Floor, that

such- .Latin organizations are against They

1c. are against this bill and they do not support

11. PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

13 SENATOR GROTBERG:

14 Thank you, Mr. President. I rise in opposition

15 to this bad bill. Well I...you know, my conflict of

16 interest keeps coming up, but I tell you right here

and now..-lAm...you better believe it.- and they

18 get good treatment. do pay the minimum wage and

19 I pay time and a half for overtime so I have no

go conflict. But..-hey.-.don't deduct from my time

the gas going on over in the far corner, Mr. President.

z But, it...I'm always amazed at the brillant sponsors
2 .

of legislation like this who probably don't have
23.

to go and 9et through a day with help at. the entry
2 4 . .

level in the marketplace. And 1111 tell you that

if a green card is presented to me or my personnel
26.

people, they have to believe something and the
27.

work has to get done. Now, if we're going to finance
28.

the...khe Immigration Bureau out of Ehe United states29
.

Capitol in Washinqtion with State programs, they
30.

' can fund every bomber, every other thîng in the
31.

world except that department to come down and
32.

control the problem. It's a national problem. It:s...

132



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Illinois it surfaces because we are impacted. But

I'm here to tell you there isn't a businessman going

that can deal with something like this and the siqned

slip of paper being different from the green card,

you know, is window dressing, that's é1l it is.

just cannot find a possible way to be in support
of local responsibility for a problem of that

dimênsion, which is, in fact, a Federal viofation

if were ever enforced. And I would urge a No

vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 heard one of my

distinguished colleagues comment about the gracious,

godly, beautiful, Vietnamese Veterans. Well, I recall

the other day that if you didn't have the most

honorable d'ischarge signed by the President and the

signers of the confederate that you couldn't enjoy

any of the benefkts,of being a veteran of the Vietnam

War. Nowy here that same Gentleman this morning coming

up cuddling a1l of the veterans df the Vietnamese War

as being God-given sons. canlt understand the

inconsistency df this distirguished colleague. The

bill in the form it's in is absolutely no good. We

ought to recognize that. have a great respect for

the sponsor. But the sponsor too can get some bad

legislation. Hels not khe author of It was

just passed on to him by some twenty or more House

members that I look upon as not being very bright.

So sometimes we have to pick up the trash and try

to clean and he hasn't done a good job on this
one as he has some of that other dos legislation

that they threw down his throat. So Knuppel

1l.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

17.

20.

2 1 .

2 2 .
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2b.
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30.

32.

33.
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1- ls all right with me# but he just :ot a bad idea this

morninq. We got to defeat this. It hurts too many

people. America, the United States, is made up of

4. many component parts. And if we a11 work to search

5. ourselves, most of us would find that all we've

6. gained today should go back to the indians. Let

7. us not discriminate against anybody.

8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

lc. SENATOR NIMROD:
11 Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. It seems

that this bill in its amended form is very simple.

la It says that we have a problem and the problem is

14 the fact that illegal aliens who are employed.

15 It says that the employee must just sign a

certificate so he can be held for perjury if
l6.

he's lyipg, that he's not :n illegal alien.

a It says to the employer, you get a statement
1 .

from him that hels...that he's sworn to so that
19.
2o we can get after him in the case thatfs there.

al Very simple, very factual. think it's very

proper to address the problem at hand and I think...

commend a1l those wh9 help to reach this compromise
23.

which I think addresses a very seriops problem.
24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel may close the debatek

SENATOR KNUPPEL)
27.

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of this Body.
28.

PRESIDENT;
29.

Excuse me# Senator Newhouse, the Chair did
30. not see you seeking recognition. Senator Newhouse.
3l.

Excuse me# Senator Knuppel.
32.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
33.
34. I'm sorry Mr. President, I thought you...you

l34
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2l.

22
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2b.

26.

27.

the party gets overwhelming they begin to make28
.

noises like they ought to control it rather than29
.

the individual states. There's a problem and a30
.

very serious one. Along wikh khe problem of3l
.

immigration, along with the problem of turning

your back comes the drug problem. We might as33
.

34. well wrap those up in the same package because

put me on the list. For a Senator from a district

that's got a forty percent unemployment rate

among young people, to oppose a bill like this

sounds nutty. There is a problem and it's a serious

problem. And it's a problem that someone ought

to do something about. I'm just afraid that this

bill is not the vehicle. I'd like to review a

couple of things for the benefit of this Body that

haven't been talked about. The fact is that the

whole immigration service has been a discriminatory

one. It has been from day one, it was set up for

certain kinds of purposes and it's flunked its

test over and over and over again. When we wanted

to get some.- some.p.some crops grown in California

at a very cheap rate, the immigration turns its

back and you reached across the border and brought

some people over to this country and talked about

then, putting them out at night. It's nuts, you

can't do it. You èan't do it. We got a border

down there that we can't patrol. We got Cuba

sitting right across the water, twenty- w you can

swim the distance. You got people coming in from

Haiti, you got people coming in from Vietnam, you

got people coming from the Middle East and from

the Far East. All of which, al1 of which has been

done under a system where the Immigration Department

turned its back when it's convenient and then when

l35
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they are in the same package. The drug sources have

moved. They moved from one country to another. Theytre

coming at us from four different directions now
. And

a11 part and parcel to the same thing and you can't

divorce them. They're one and the same
. They come

together. The fact is that I think that we ought to

have some kind of study commission ongoing to examine
this problem very closely. Here we sit in Illinois

in a posture geographically that is one of the sreatest

and one of the worst that is possible. We're a

transportation center. Everythinq comes through here
.

It's quite different from a 1ot of other states
.

Your pressure points are Illinois
, Florida, California,

New York, there's where the problem center. And
I'm not sure that the Immigration Departments 

really

care. Some of us sitting in this room know that we

have entire businesses in the City of Chicago and

I sùspect elsewhere which hire nothing but illegal

aliens. They know it , they send for them. they import

them and they employ them . And we know it, the authorities

in the cities know it, the Feds know everybody

knows It sounds like my neighbor Dick Gregor used

to say, Ehat it's funny that the drug authorities

can't find the drug pushers and any nine year o1d

kid on the street can find them. Who we kidding?

would suggest that we do need to form some kind

of commission to look at this problem very
, very,

seriously. would hope the idea is not dropped
.

I would oppose the bill for the reason that it

is or rather that I think it does create a dis-

criminatory atmosphere and I'm certain that the

sponsoring Senator does not think this, does not

know that kind of background. So I'm certainly
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4.

5.

6.

8.

not directing any remarks at the sponsorship, but that

is a serious problem, a problem that we have to examine.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

I hope that we'll reject this bill and go on to
something that's meaningful for the people of this

State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel may close the debate.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I want to compliment Senator Newhouse on one

of the finest speeches I've ever heard him make

in this Body and one of the most logical. He has

the problems that...and a11 of the rest of you,

most of you who spoke against have the same

problels. Now I tell.- l tell you this, that

senator Glass said that this was an impossible

burden on the employer. Well, 1'11 tell you

what part of the problem is# it's an impossible

burden on the immigration authorities. And then

those of you wbo would say give it to the Federal

Government who has failed so dismally in this

area. Come on# let's be logical about this thing.

Who's put out of work if- .if there's an illegal

alien comes in and takes the job. It's not me.

And I want to comment one other thing. You

say those who have...foreign ancestry, hell there

isn't a man in this Body, I don't think,that

doesn't have foreign ancestry. If there's an

Indian, let him stand up. We a11 have. And I say

this further, I say this further. Al1 of the

arguments, all of the arguments, and I donlt

ll.
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have the time to go around the room and rebut each

one, are spurious. Many of you are going to vote or

speak against this because you have a high Latino

population in your district, however, who, who, has

fired those Latino's up. The people who use them.

Why do you think they were down here dancing in

the lobby? Some of the contractors-..where were

the guys that contract to bring this stuff in be...

bring these people in be j.f they were out of a job.

Naturally, they tell these people that it's against

them and they get them fired up. These people

keep the jobs for those people who are contractors.

Or somebody else stands up to speak because he

can hire for the minimum wage and I wonder who

gets the difference between the minimum wage and

the other one. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, you

can vote your district's conscience on people that

have been emasculated, mistreated, and fired up or

you can use your own logic. The largest article

in today's paper, the Chicago Tribune, has to do

with the unemployment mess in the State of Illinois

and are you willing to do something about it. Hell,

in Ohio, they only have half the problem. We got

the biggest problem anywhere. Now, are you ready

to do something about I agree with Senator

Newhouse, everything he said, except he made a logical

speech and a poor conclusion, because he said he'd

like to do something else. Senator, it'll be two

years before we can do anything else. This at least

will help the situation. There is no other vehicle

available at this time to do anything about it. If

you would have introduced the bill, I would have supported

it to make a study. Here we are in the closing days.
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16.
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20.

2l.

22.

Your argument was superb, but your conclusionp a ban

in your logic. submit this is good legislation,

we should have a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 230 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. (Machine cut-off) voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 19, the Nays are 36, 1 Vcting

Present. House Bill 230 having received...having

failed to receive the constitutional majority is

declared lost. House Bill 236, Senator..-House

Bill 241, Senator Wooten. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 241.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

This simply repeals obsolete law and I just forgot

about it when we were compiling the Agreed Bill List.

24.

2b.

The following typed previously.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

3. House Bill 241 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those

4. opposed will voke Nay. The voting open . Have a1l

5. voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record
.

On this question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none, none

7. Voting Present. House Bill 241 having received a

8. constitutional majority is declared passed. Housë Bill

245, Senator Roe. House Bill 250, Senator Maragos.

lo Read the bill.

11 SECRETARY:

House Bill 250.

l3.

14 3rd reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Maragos.

SENATOR FGRAGOS:

1a Mr. President and rnembers of the Senate, House Bill

250 amends the Illinois Securities Law dealing with the19.

franchisers of the State of Tllinois. It allows certain20.

21 exemptions to be given to organizations who will be working

to help out communities and do some urban development

2a in eertain areas. In addition , thereto, we amended it

with a Senate Amendment a few days ago to transfer the24
.

regulation and the control and the filing of these various2b.

franchise organizations from the Office of the Secretary of

State to that of the Akto'rney General. I'm willing to answer27.

any questions, any arise.28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is

shall House Bill 250 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye
.3l.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voking is open
. Have a1l32.

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record
.33.

On that question the Ayes are 52r the Nays are none, none

(Secretary reads title of bill)



1. Voting Present. House Bill 250 having received a constitutional

2. majoriky is declared passed. House Bill 259,

3. Senator Roe.

5.

6.

8.
9. End of reel.

11.

l2.

15.

l6.

17.

18.

2 0 .

2 1 .

22

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



House Bill 269: Senator Demuzio. Read the bill.
2.

SECRETARY:
3.

House Bill 269.

5.
3rd reading of

6.
PRESIDENT:

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

the bill.

Senator...senator Demuzio.
8.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
9. Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 269 authorizes
10. the.- it's a bill that came in from the township officials.
l1. Increases the maximum rate in which townships may levy
l2. a tax for graveyard purposes under the Aet from five percent
l3. to fifteen percent on the effective date of the...of the

legislation and 1111 be glad to answer any questions if I
l5.

Can.
16.

PRESIDENT:
l7. .Is there any discussion? If not,...senator Regner.
l8.

SENATOR REGNER:

Question.
20.

PRESIDENT:
21.

Indicates he'll yield.
22.

SENATOR REGNER:

This by referenda, Senator Demuzio,
24.

PRESIDENT:
2b. Senator Demuzio-
26.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Aceording to the bill, Senator Regner, it says that

28. when fifty legal voters of any township have a population

29. of not exceeding a hundred thousand, ask that an annual

30. tax be levied, then by petition, then the township official,

not less than thirty days prior to the first annual town

32. meeting: or at least ten days prior to any speciàl kown

33. meetinq called for such purpose, shall give notice at the



meeting to every elector in the township. Apparently, on
1.

Amendment No. 2, it stipulates that townships authorized
2.

to levy the tax under the Act, at a rate less than fifteen

percent on khe effective date of the amendatory Actg may
4.

provide for the electors to vote to increase the rate..
5.

for such purposes to not exceed fifteen percent in the

manner provided for establishment of Ehe tax in the first
7.

instance. It says the foregoing limitations upon the
8. tax rates may be Mcreased or decreased under the referendum
9. provisions of the General Revenue Law of Illinois.
10.

PRESIDENT:
ll. Is there any...further discussion? If not, the

question is shall...senator Wooten.
l3.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
14. just wank to be .'sure from-.ol think I picked out
l5. from what you said, Senakor Demuzio, that a referendum

is needed for the imposition of this tax?
l7.

PRESIDENT:
l8.

Senator Demuzio.
l9.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
20. -According to the way in which I interpret the Actz

in the Aet it says the foregoing limitations upon the
22. tax rates may be increased or decreased under the referendum
23. provision of the General Revenue Law of Illinois.
24.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.
26. '

SENATOR WOOTEN;

I don't know what that means. Are you telling me it

28. means that they need a referendum to increase the tax?
29.

PRESIDENT:
3O.

Senator Demuzio.
3l.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
32. The way in which I would interpret that the fifty

electorate at :he kown meeting mayy in fact, voke to increase

14 3



the tax or the fifty..-let me back up. Fifty that come in

with a petition, may ask the townv..the town board to increase

the tax after notification of a1l of the members in the

4. township that the matter is to be considered. I would

suggest to you that it appears that, at least to me: that

6. the tax could then go into effect and that it would'be

7. subject to the provisions that-- it says inerease or

8 decrease in the referendum provision in the General

Revenue Law of Illinois. could assume from that9
.

that it's a backdoor referendum.l0
.

PRESIDENT:ll
.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l3
.

I apologize for not being more conversant with thel4
.

law, Senator Demuzio, but from what you just read, maybel5
.

I'm not getting correctly, it sounded as if at a town

meeting, whieh no one attends, you have the signatures
l7.

of fifty people, that would be enough to impose the tax.l8
.

Is...is that what you said or...l9
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.2l
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:22
.

The fifty individuals must petition at the annual
23.

meeting of the annual town meeting in order to levy the
24.

tax in order for it to be considered and then according

to this,- .and then apparently,- .my interpretation of the
26.

tax can go into effectp but it is subject according to
27.

Amendment No. 2 to the provisions of the.- of the referendum
28.

provisions of the law. And T'm not being a lawyer, and therefore

really can't give you any more than what I- .what's in the
30.

bill.
3l.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:



Thank you- .thank you, Mr. President. Will the Sponsor

yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR PHILIP:

3.

4.

5.

Senator Demuzio, the way I understand the bill is that6
.

at the annual town meeting, if fifty people sign a petition7
.

for a tax increase, the town meeting would then consider8
.

it, is that correct?
9.

PRESIDENT:
10.

Senator Demuzio.
1l. '

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
l2.

That is correct.
13.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.
l5.

l6.
Well, I might say this to you, Senator Demuzio, I17

.

live in a township that has over fifty township employees
.l8.

A11...a1l those elected officials would have to do is

circulate that petition in khe township office and th
ey2 () 

.

could increase any tax they so desired and really think
2l.

you've got kind of a stinky bill, very honestly.
22.

PRESIDENT;
23.

There's no further discussion? The question is tshall
24.

House Bill z- .senator Berning.
2b.

SENATOR BERNING:
26.

Well, Mr. President, I think there is some misunderstanding
27.

of the intent of this bill, the import cf it. A tax having
28.

already been establkshed by referendum to maintain
29.

cemeteries, may then, subsequently be increased at an annual
30.

kown meeting. The annual town meeting is sovereign. Those
3l.

members in attendance, be they many: be they few, may
32.

increase or decrease a levy or a tax rate. This is
33.

authorizing their increasing an established tax rate limit
.

SENATOR PHILIP:
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1. think this is defensible legislation
. Incidently, it

2. only applies to counties under a hundred thousand
.

). PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Nimrod.

5. SENATOR NIMROD:

6. I think Senator Berning explained exactly what I

7 wanted to get across. Thank you.

g PRESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.9.

lo SENATOR GROTBERG:

Yes, I just wanted to make note for those who are

in doubt, that in Illinois coùnties and townships and thel2.

smaller ones, populationwise, they've got a 1ot of troublel3.

keeping up their graveyards. Now, that's a very simple14.

issue. And if wefre going to mow the grass and keep them

clean and once in a while repair the vandalism, they've

got to havc more money. Theydre asking for that by thisl7
.

' 

process. It's the only process there is, the only Act he could18.

amend. It went...sailed out of our committee with everybody19.
in favor of it. Now, whether that's a recommendati

on or not,

sometimes is in doubt, but there is no other posture for2l
.

us to present to the townships and the counties in the22
.

State of Illinois but this one and I recommend an Aye vote23.
on it.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

Senator Davidson.26
.

SENATOR DAVTDSON:27
.

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This bi11...28.

think the best way to explain it tbat it does require29.
referendum. The Illinois Taxpayers Federation support

s this.30.
Even if the levy is increased, it still takessa referendum31

.

to pass the bill. It's a qood piece of legislation if you've
been out in any counties khat have this in part where

33.
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I the graveyards have gone in disrepute.

2 PRESIDENT:

Question is shall House Bill 260...Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:4
.

I'm sorry, Senator Davidson. I...this is the first5
.

time I think I've every spoken a second time, but what6
.

you say is absolutely in contradiction of what was just7
.

said before. The process as it was explained here is that8
.

if fifty people come in with a petition, then at a town

meeting, they may...they may vote to do this. That is not
10.

a referendum.
11.

PRESIDENT :

The question is shall House Bill 269 pass. Those in
13.

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nayr The
l4. .

voting is open. Have al1 voked who wish? Have al1
l5.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are 37# the Nays are 9, Voting Present. House Bill
l7.

269 having received a constitutional majority is declared18
.

passed. House Bill Senator Schaffer. Read the bill.
19. -

SECRETARY :
2O.

House Bill 272.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
22.

3rd reading of the bill.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFEER:
26.

Mr. President, House Bill 272 does the same thing
27.

for township assessors that we did for township road
28.

commissioners a couple of years effects- .it takes off
29.

the ceiling for salaries and allows the town board to
30.

pay the assessor whatever salary they-..they choose.
31.

We had the situation this year where the two basic
32.

full time employees in most townships had their salaries
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set and there was a ceiling on one and not khe other

2. and there was a certain amount of let's just say, friction.

This would put the assessor in the same place as the...

4 same situation as the road commi#sioner, take us out of the

s salary business which I think is good and I might add , there

6 was a question in committee as to whether or not this

decision had to be made before or after the election. Mr.

Cross of the Township Officials Association, I think,8.

showed me the section, the reference that the decision has9
.

to be made before the election and 1'm not sure who asked

the question in committee, but I think he was similarlyl1
.

had this explained to him. I know of no opposition. I think12.

it's a step in the right direction. Appreciate a favorable

roll call.14
.

PRESIDENT:15
.

Senator Bruce.16
.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, Senator Schaffer, does this bill also relate18
.

to assessors and deputy assessors in giving them an additionall9
.

three hundred dollars for training or has that been amended2D
.

out?2l
.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Schaffer.23
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:24
.

There is a reference in the bill that says that25
.

any assessor who qualifies for additional compensation

which is basically that training program that you mentioned
27.

would be eligible to receive that compensation. I mink
28.

khe reason they put that in is that we, from time to time
,29.

raise that compensation and we wanted to make it clear

that if the assessor did go to the school and qualify, they31
.

would get *he money. You may recall, we passed a bill earlier
32.

this year which takes thak from basically a three day
33.
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1. conference to a number df minimum ho
urs of study. And I

think that it does encourage professionalism in the

assessor's ranks and that's something we should try to do.
4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Bruce.

6. SENATOR BRUCE:

7. Well, 1...1 just don't understand since it's
8. located elsewhere in the Statutes

, why we are putting

9 in...what seems to read, is that they might get an

yû. additional three hundred dollars by this
. It says any

1l. township assessor who qualifies for the additional

compensation, #rovided by Section 2-3, may also receive
la such additional compensation. It appears to me that he

14 gets a three hundred dollars twice, once...once by the
15 Statuke and once by the town auditors

. They have to give

him the three hundred.

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Senator...senator Bruce, have you...l8.

SENATOR BRUCE:l9.

Yeah, I1ve...2O
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.22
.

SENATOR CARROLL:23
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.24.

A question of the sponsor, if he will yield.2b.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Indicates he will yield.27.

SENATOR CARROLL:28
.

Senator Schaffer, these township assessors, are these
elected officials?30

.

PRESIDENT:31
.

Senator Schaffer.32
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
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Yes, Senator, they are.

2. PRESIDENT:

). Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. Then, will they be eligible

6 for these increases in compensation should the board 'that they

run with happen to decide to give them one?

PRESIDENT:8.

Senator Schaffer.9
. .

SENATOR SCHAFFER'il0
.

The next opportuniiy the board wôuld have a decision1l
.

to give assessors is approximately four years from now,12.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.l4
.

SENATOR CARROLL:15
.

Are youy then, saying that during their term in16
.

office, they could not get an increase in salary?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.l9
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:20
.

Yes, the.'e.you'll notice the bill makes reference2l
. .

io Chapter 16...17 of a pardon me-..chapter of Article

8 and that refers to the salary setting -procedure23
. . .

which provides for the salary to be set bez.mprior to the2
4.

time of the election and it---the salary is set.by the25
. 

'

board. Now, I.- .I'm .not addressing myself to the question26. l1
of whether the Soard has the authority to give somebody2

7.
a salary with a six percent cost each year four years

28.
in advance. I've...I've heard of that being*done. I have29

.

i it But for the boaid to set the salaryno object ons to .30
. .

say at twelve thousand, then half way through the term,

decide they want to give them a *aise, .they can't do it.
32.

Thisw..this law does not change that at all.
33.



1. PRESIDENT:

2 Senator Carroll.

) AENATOR CARROLL:
4 My final guestion is why should we, after all of

this time: take away from the General Assembly
, the5.

apparently needed control over what salaries were set for6.

this office when we do, by Statute, set maximums for most

of the other elected officials?8
.

PRESIDENT:9
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.l0
. .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:11
.

Will the sponsor yield to a question?l2
.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.k4
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:15.
Senatory am I to understand that these assessors16

.

are going to get three hundred dollars for attendihg,fa class?

PRESIDENT:
18.

Senator Schaffer.l9
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
20.

Well, first to 'answer .s+nator Carroll, why is the General2l
.

Assembly giving up control? We gave it up for the road

comlissioners. This would put the assessors in the same
23. 

.

position.-.posture. My . ..my honest opinion is we ought to24
.

get out of the bûsiness of setting these salaries. I think25
.

the local elected town board shouldw . .should have that

authority. Nowg Senator Hall, youdll recall there was a27
.

bill passed through here, I'm not sure if Representative28
.

Grotberg was the sponsor of it or Senator Shapiro
, which increased29

.

the number of hours of study necessary for an assessor
30.

to qualify for this extra money from the Department of
3l.

Local Government. This bill would simply provide for the
32.

assessor to continue to be able to draw that amount which is
33.
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three hundred dollars.

PRESIDENT:

3 Senator Hall.

4 SENATOR KENNETH HALI*

I mean, but who gives this? I mean, where do they go to

take it?6
.

'p PRESIDENT:

. Senator Schàffer.8
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:9
.

The State gives it and the State approves the study10
. r

program, as I understand it. There's a line item in Me

Department of Local Government for this amount by the way.l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Mitchler.14
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:15
. .

Just ask the sponsor a question...

PRzsïoENT:
17.

Indicates he'll 'yield.
18.

SENATOR MITCHLER:19
. .

Does this take off the maximum salary that township

assessors can be paid- .2l
.

PRESIDENT:
22.

Senator Schaffer.
23. .

SEkATOR MITCHLER:

o. .and A eave it up to the discretion of the -township25
.

board?
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senator Schaffer.
28.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
29.

Yes. it puts them in the same posture that' the .road
30.

commissioners are now in.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Mitchler.
33.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

2. Well: 1...1 think he answered my question because

w o -may I have a little order?

4. PRESIDENT:

5. May ve have some order. Will the members please be in

6. their seats. And the Chair would like to remind the

membership that we have a 1ot of bills on the Calendar

8. and at the rate we a're goinq, we're going to be here very,

9. very late tonight. Senator Mitchler.

1c. SENATOR MITCHLER:

yy Well, I think thatoo-the way you answered that, Senator

12 Schaffer, is the way next year it's going to be answered
.

for another. category. This puts them in the same posture

14 as the township highway commissioners. Now, next year when

ys you take it off-owthis maximum salary on another groupy

16 you'll say it puts them in the same posture as the township

assessors and highway copmissioners. The first thing

la you know, you'll be taking them off; Now, I mean I don't
. .. '''' - ''' -. ! !y3

. know if we should adopt a position wether we re soing to have

2o. maximum salary rates set or not on any of these local

:1 government lobs when they're elected. Now: I've never
quarreled with that idea: but if so, then let's go right

zg through and take off al1 the maximum and reall# only havd@ ' 

) .
24 a minimum that we forcè them to pay. But some of these

zs assessors from the job they're doingv and I've become

26 acquainted with some of them this last.zassessment out here,

27. they..-they probably need a good looking over.

2a PRESIDENT:

senator Hickèy.29.

SENATOR HIKCEY:

z1 Mr. President, part of thisr as I understand, Senator

32 Schaffer, éncourages the kaking of that course so Gat kheydll

A be better educated and know what theygre doing and do a better3 
.
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job and if...if that were the only thing in the bill,1
.

we certainly ought to be for it. Now, there's another2
.

measure in it which simply says thate as I understand it
,3.

the town boards can decide what they want to pay somebody.4.
After they give them that three hundredo- that course for

5.-
' which he gets the three hundred dollars, his efficiency
6.

may go way up and they want to...may want to reward him
7.

more. Anything that will make better assessors, better
8 ''

educated assessors, I think we should support. And I would
9.

urge everybody to vote for this bill.
l0.

PRESIDENT:
ll.

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:
l3.

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I
14.

only want to speak to a question that was raised here
15.

a little bit earlier. There is an existing law that
l6.

compensates township assessorsg supervisors of assessment/

board of review members only if they are certifiedy,it's
18.

an additional three hundred dollars a year. They have to
l9. '

attend an institute and that comes out of State funds
20.

paid by the Department of Local Government Affaits
21.

through an appropriation that we make. I'm fairly sure

it has nothing to do with this bill.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

Senator Schaffer may close the debate. Senator Schaffer.
2 5 . - - . ---. --

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
26..- .-- - -

Senator Bruce is having apoplexyrover there and 1. . .
27.

you know, he has another comment. 1...
28.

PRESIDENT:
29.

Senator Bruce.
30.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
31.

.. vwould hate to see him...
32.

SENATOR BRDCE:

Well. I just rise in mpport. The-w.the language that
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#

1. I had question about, I wasn't in opposition to iE...in the

2. past. It's just a question of clarifyipg. I understand

now the reason for the language is they are fearful that if

4. we give them the three hundred dollars the local town

5. board will reduce the township amount by three hundred

dollars. They think that this will allow them to keep

7. the three hundred dollars. I don't think it does.. If they

8.b think it does, so fine.

PRESIDENT:

10.

ll. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

. Mr. President, I think this is a good bill and

13. o..and my honest opinion is, where the elected official

l4. has a governlng board elected by the peoplee I think we

15. should get out of the salary business. And I think that

16. this will encourage better assessors. I think the bill
,

as amended, is in good shape and I'd appreciate a favorable

l8. rOll call.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. The question'is shall House Bill 272 pass. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

22. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

23. wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

24. 30, the Nays are l4: 4 Voting Present. House Bill 272

having redeived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

26. There's a request for a verification. The affirmative votes

27. will be verified.

28. SECRETARY:

29. The following voted in the affirmative: Berning:

30. Bloom, Bowerse Bruce: D'Arco, Davidson, Demuzio, Glass,

31. Graham, Grotberg, Guidice, Harber Hall, Hickey, Joycez

32. Knuppel, Lemke, Leonard, McMillan, Moore, Netsch. Nimrod,

Philip, Rhoads, Roe: Schaffer, Shapiro, Soper, Vadalabene,

Senator Schaffer.



Walsh, and Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock.3 Senator Lemke. Isesenator Lemke on the

Floor? Take his name from the roll. .On that question the4.

Ayes are 29, the Nays are l4. Sponsor moves to postpone

consideration. Consideration will be postponed.6
.

House Bill 297, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.7.

Senator. Knuppel moves to recommit House Bill 2978
.

to the Committee on Local Government. fenator Knuppel9.
moveé to recommit House Bill 297 to the Committee on10

.

Executive. Al1 those'in favor signify Yy saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered. House Bill 299
,l2. .

Senator Egan. Read the bill. Senator...read the bill.l3
.

SECRETARY:
14/

House Bill 299.

(Secretary reads title of bill)l6
.

3rd reading of the bill.
17. '

PRESIDENT:
18.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN;
20.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate
.21.

Senate Bill.- rather House Bill 299 came from the House22
.

thropgh Representative VanDyne and he asked that23
.

Senator Sangmeister handle the bill and I'm handling it24
.

in his absence. It eliminates the requirement that a
25.

summon sent to jurors by certified mail must be delivered26.# -
. to the addressee only so as to insure that the individual2#.

receive the summons and I move that..-l can ask for your
28.

favorable consideration.
29.

PRESIDENT:
30.

Senator Maragos.
3l.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I just...favor the same bill because I had to put33
.
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1. the amendment on that was asked by the House sponsor and

* in order to make this bill palatable, I also move its adoption.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Is there any further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 299 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

7. who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

8. that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none

9. Voting Present. House Bill 299 having received a constitutional

1c. majority is declared passed. House Bill 302, Senator Egan.
Read the bill.

12 SECRETARY:

13 House Bill 302.

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)1 .

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Egan.l7.

SENATOR EGAN:18
.

Mr-- thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.l9
.

This bill amends the Public Defender Act and the Code of

Criminal Procedures to provide that a court shall appoint2l
.

' counsel other than the public defender when that court finds22
.

that the rights of the' defendant would be prejudiced23.

by the app6intment of a public defendera' The...the 1aw

currently is precatory. This makes it mandatory and25
.

I think it's...it is designed to streamline the Code of26
.

of Criminal Procedures and I commend it to your favorable27
.

consideration.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Is there any discussion? Senator Rhoads.30
.

SENATOR RHOADS:3l
.

Will the spdnsor yield?

PRESIDENT:33
.

34. Indicates he will #ield.
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1. SENATOR RHOADS:

2 Senator Egan, could you give us an example even

hypothetical Of .where the appointment of the public

4 defender would be prejudicial?

s PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:7
.

Well, I don't know...l have not read the cases. which8
. .

would highlight those instances in that fact situation but, if for

. example, 1et me' just suggest one. tf for example, there10
.

are multiple defqndants in a case and the one publicll
.

defender would-..course +at office would represent some

of the defendants who would be in conflict with ôbhers'.'.ti..13.
That would be an instance.

14. .
PRESIDENT:

l5.
Senator Rhoads.

16.
SENATOR RHOADS:

l7.
All right. Then would the private council be

18.
paid at the same rate that the public defendero..or how is

19.
the comoensation worked out?

20. -
PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.
22.

SENATOR EGAN:
23.

Well, currently, the county pays the private counsel
24.

that are appointed. There is money appropriated foy that

. . .iEls whate ver rate it is.o.it's set. I'm not sure it's
26.

the same as the public defender: but it's comparable.
27.

PRESIDENT;
28.

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question
29.

is shall House Bill 302 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye..
30.

.Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
3l.

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish' Take
32.

the record. On that question the Ayes are 49, the Nays are
33.
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none, 1 Votinq Present. House Bill 302 having received

2. a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

) 310, Senator Egan. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 310.

6.

3rd reading of7
.

PRESIDENT:8
.

Senator Egan.9
.

SENATOR EGAN:l0
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. 'President and members of Jthe

Senate. The current law of traffic offenses such as drivingl2
.

while under the' influence, driving while youlre with a13
.

suspended license, require the mandatory one year revocation

of a driver's license. This would apply likewise to .casesl5. '

where there.'is criiinal trespass to a motor vehicle16
. . '

or 'commonly known as auto theft. It is felt that .anyl7.
offender who steals an automobile is.- .should have hisl8

.

driving privileges revoked just like a person who is driving

while under the influence or one who is driving while2
0.

not able toizdrive because of a suspended license and I2l
.

move it...I commend it to yourcfavorable consideration
.22.

PRESIDENT:
23.

Is there any discussion? Senator Walsh
.24.

SENXTOR WALSH:
25. '

Yes Mr. President and members of the Senate. The#26
.

problem I have with khis bill is that the-w.the penalty

that's to be imposed really has nothing to do with the offense
.28.

h is committed. And what wedre saying is that if'thet at
29.

person who commits criminal trespass happens to be a licens'ed
30. '

driver, hiso-.his license may be revoked, but if he isn't3l
.

a licensed driver, of course, it can't be. And I think the
32.

penalties that we impose for offenses under the Criminal
33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.
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1. Code or the Motor Vehicle Act should in some way, relate tb the
2. offense that was committed and for that reason

e I would
). stand in opposition to'this bill

.

4 PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

7 A question of the sponsor
.

PRESIDENT:8.

Indicates he will yield
.9.

SENATOR WOOTEN:l0
.

According to my readin: of the billy after a personll. 
u - . .

has served a sentence
, then the driver's license is suspended12.

for one year. Why do you do it that way?13.

PRESIDENT:l4
.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:16
. ,

IIm sorry. Why do I do it which way? I don't understandl7. 
.

the question.l8. '
PRESIDENTI19

.

Senator Wooten', would you repeat the questi
on?

20. 
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:2l
.

In other words, a person is convicted of criminal
22.

trespass . and I could s
ee some logic: although not a whole

23.

lot: for suspending his driver's license at the'time he24.

goes to jail. I don't know- ckl quite frankly don't know how
lohgryou would keep a pe

rson in jail, but to suspend the li
cense

26.
for one year when they g'et out of jasl, am I reading that27.

correctly, upon completion of sentence imposed? 
w - -

thenpa.then28.

you suspend the license and that seems to me a little29.

capricious. I don't understand why it isn't part of30. '

. . .of the sentence itself and if it isnst, then we probably31.
ought not mess around with it at all.32.
PRESIDENT)

33.
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Senator Egan.

2. SENATOR EGAN:

3. Well, I think the intent is that obviously auto

4. theft is done by driving the car. I imagine there are other

5. ways to steal a car but I would suggest about ninety-nine

6. percent are when the automobile is driven away. Usually

by persons who are in need of a getaway car or if theydre

oihg to steal something from the car who do not reilly8. V
9 care to drive safely. The intent being thereby to punish

. +
that driver by not letting hi1 drive for a year after

he gets out-of jail if he's so convicted. 'Most of the11.

defendants in auto theft are not put into jail, howeverl2.

and this would remove them.o.would take the license away from

them to repeat the offense.14
.

PREGIDENT:l5
.

Senator Woo' ten
.16. .

SENATOR WOOTEN:l7
. .

Why, then, do you impose it at the completion of the18
.

sentence? It would seem to me and maybe .lfve a veryl9
.

primitive mind on this, but it seems to me if a person20
.

does somethipg wrong they're found guilty, they're sentenced2l
.

and that is, it seems to me the sentence should be kind of22
. .

complete in and of itself and thdt includes suspension of a

driver's license for''a certain period of time, sobeit.24.
.

I donlt understand why you would say, you're guilty of this,25.
this is your sentence, when youfve served it, by the way

,26.
we're going to lift your driver's license for a year27

.

afterwards. It just...doesn't seemlto me to be a proper way28.
to punish someone. It isn't part of the.-wof the punishment29

.

system. Itfs something tacked on at the endz at the30
.

completion of the sentence. Now, if you tell menthat

nobody serves sentences and souon, I...as I say, I don't32
.

know a1l the details of this, but just the way it's written,33
.
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l seems a strange approach to the problem.

2 PRESIDENT:

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:4
.

Thank you, Mrm President. I rise in opposition5
.

to this bill. If you have a first offender and the

man has a job and hels put on probation or if it's7.
a very short sentence and he needs his job...his car to8

.

qet to his job all that you're d6ing by the passage of this

bill is putting another person or another family onl0
.

welfaye. You're causing greater harm and inflicting greaterll
. .'

penalty on a person that the court saw fit not to éive

a severe sentence to by this bill than the dourt
13. .

that heard the case may even want to. I think it's a bad
14.

approach. I urge a No vote.
l5.

PRESIDENT:
16.
. Senator Egan, you've done it again. The board is
17.

' 

. lishting upt Senator D'Arco,
l8. '

SENATOR D'ARCO:
19.

Bob, can I ask you a question on this bill?
20. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan indicates he will yield.
22.

SENATOR D'ARCO:
23.

Bob, you keep talking about auto theft but that's already
24. '

in the Act, isnlt that truer that if he commits auto theft,

he's subject to revocation already? Welre really talkipg about
26.

criminal trespass- the property, right? Which as defined:
27.

means whoever knowingly and without authority enters any
28.

vehicle or any part thereof of another without his consent
29. '

so if you commit that terrible crime: youdre asking us
30.

to suspend this man or revoke his license for a year.
31.

Thatls qood, Bob. By the way, I oppose the bill.
32.

PRESIDENT:
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1. senator Egan.

2- SENATOR EGANZ

3. Well, 1...1 have to agree that it doesn't have the

4. import that..othat most of the anti-crimeklegislation

5. has to datee but let me suggest just this to you. If you

6. can lose your drivers license because you were driving

7. while under the influence: then if youvre going to be

8. a trespasser a criminal trespasser, I don't see that you're

9. any better. And you ought to lose your license likewise.

1o. And if you have to go to work, Senator Berman, al1 you have

to do is apply to the Secretary of State for a hardship

12. license and 5111 guarantee that nine out of ten times

13. yOu'll 9et it.

14 PRESIDENT:

Thereesw'-wif there's no further discussione

16. the question iso.osenatoro..senator Grotberg has withdrawn
. . .

17 if there's no further discussion, the question is shall

la. House Bill 3l0 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

19. opposed will vote Nay. The votipg is open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

21. record. On that question the Ayes are l3, the Nays are 41
:

22. Voting Present. House Bill 3l0 having failed to receive

23. a constitutional majority is declared lost. House Bill

322, Senator D'Arco. Read the bill.

25. SECRETARY:

26 House Bill 322.

g7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2g. 3rd reading of the bill.

29 PRESIDENT:

ao Senator D'Arco.

a1. SENATOR D'ARCO:

aa Thank you. Mr. President. House Bill 322 provides

that the court in reporting nonpayment of judgments,33.
34. requiring suspension of driver's license will not do this
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1. automatically upon the judgment being entered but will do it
2. now upon request by the plaintiff's attorney

. We amended

the bill yesterday to provide that''it would be by request

4. by the plaintiff's attorney. . .this is...this is Morgan

5. Findley's bill. do not want to lose this bill
.

6. I would ask for a favorable vote on this bill
.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Weaver.

9. SENATOR WEAVER:

lc. Couple questiona:of the sponsor. Is it true you

11. weht-fishing this Smorning, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

ya senator D'Arco.

14 SENATOR D'ARCO:

ls Yes, did, senator.

SENATOR WEAVER:

17 Is this the first time you've ever been fishing?

1a PRESIDENT:

Senator D'Arco:l9.

SENATOR D'ARCO:20.

Yesy it is Senator. It was.

SENATOR WEAVER:22
.

Is it true you caught a seven and a half pound bass23
.

on the first time you were fishing?24
.

PRESIDENT:2b
.

Senator D'Arco.26
.

SENATOR D'ARCO:27
.

Yes, Senator, I did, in fact, catch a seven and a half28.

pound bass.29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Is there any further discussion? Senator Philip.3l.

SENATOR PHILIP:32
.

Mr. President, I happened to be along with Senator D'A
rco33. .

34. this morning. It was only a six and a half pound bass.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Glass.

3. SENATOR GLASS:

On...on the subject of the bill, for just a minute,
5. I opposed this bill in committee and so 1, again, rise

6. on the Floor to oppose it for this reason. I think anyone

who-..whose driver's license should be suspended for the

8. failure to pay the judgment when he doesn't have insurance

9 and'he doesn't pay that judgment ought not to be allowed to

1c. drive. And whether the attorney in the court case requests

1y. that the judgment be sent to the Secretary of State or not,

y2 think all the clerk's offices should provide for that

to be done . It seems to me if we don l t continue to have

al1 judgments sent to the Secretary of State and licensesl 4 .
.automatically rejected for somebody who doesn ' t have insurancel 5 .

and doesn ' t pay a judgment f or damiging somebody else ' s16 .
car, we ' re making a serious error. I think this . . . this is thel 7 .

wrong way to go and I think we should def eat the bill.l 8 . .

PRESIDENT:l 9 
.

Senator Berman .2 0 .

SENATOR BERMAN :2 l .

:j Well , the . . - thank you, Mr. President . The purpose of2 .

the bill is to do exactly what Senator Glpss is talking about 
.

Now, the reason f or the bill is that in Cook County there are24.

literally tens of thousands of judgments entered aqainst 'the25.

person as a result of automobile occurences. The volume is26.

such that theo..there just isnlt the manpower fo r the clerk

to search everyone of these files. Many times, cases are settled28.

after judgment and no satisfaction has been filed. A11 that29. 
.

we're asking for in this bill is to authorize or legitimize30
.

the procedure so that we can get the people thak haven't settled

their claims and that is merely for the plaintiff's lawyer32
.

to go into the clerk's office, fill out a form, we changed it so33.
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he doesn't even have to petitkon the court, he just fills1
.

out a form in the clerk's office and that causes the judgment

to be sent to Springfield. Right now: the reason for the3
.

bill is that it's not being done just because of the sheer4
.

volume. It's a good bill. I urge your support
.5.

PRESIDENT:6
.

Senator Knuppel.7
.

SERATOR KNUPPEL:
8.

Two things real quickly. Senator D'Arco is finding out
9.

and learning the same habits as- . it appears as Senator
10.

Egan and that is that- -that the best fishing and recreation

area in- .in the State of Illinois is in the 48th Senatorial
12.

district. Secondly: they seem to have similar habits with
l3.

respect to revocation of driver's licenses here and it seems
l4.

to me if..-if you gore Egan's ox, he ought to gore yours.

PRESIDENT:
16.

There's no further discussion. The question is shall
l7.

House.- shall House Bill 322 pass. Those 'in favor
18.

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay . The voting is open.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 47# the Nays
2l.

are 9, l Voting Present. House Bill 322 having received
22.

a constitutional majority is declared passed.
23.

The Chair bypassed House Bill 3l8 because of incorrect

information .that we had that that bill had been amended today
25.

and actually it was amended yesterday. Do we have leave to
26.

return to House Bill 318? Leave is sranted. House Bill
27.

318. Read the bill. Senator Bruce, our latest information

is that it was amended today. And the bill is- .senator Bruce.
29.

SENATOR BRUCE:
30.

I just...indicates to me that we're a11 getting very
31.

tired because wedve had a fifteen minute conversation with

everyone and no one can remember it was today- ..today or
33.

yeskerday. So I think we're getting fairly tired.
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1. SECRETARY:

You

3 amended.

4 SENATOR BRUCE:

Good. 1...1 should always talk to the boss.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 House Bill senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:8.

House Bill 331.9
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)10
.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:l2
.

Senator Hall.l3
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

didn't eoverse with me, .senator Bruce. It was

Is senator Shapiro on the Floor? 331, Senator.

PRESIDENT:16
.

Senator Shapiro is on the Floor. Senator Hall
.l7.

SENATOR KENNETH ZALL:l8
.

House Bill 331 amends an Act .in relation to public

water districts. And increases the compensation of the

trustees in that operation. Now, this bill applies only2l
.

to public water districts which have required or an22
.

operating- .sewage properties in addition to waterworklk
23.

properties. Most public water districts operate only waterworks
.

This bill allows the trustees of the public water districts
25.

which operate b0th waterworks and sewage properties to receive
26.

compensation up to twelve hundred dollars a year rather
27.

than the maximum of six hundred dollars provided by public

water districts. The legislation is therefore permissive
29.

in that it raises the maximum that may be paid in this special
30.

case. The trustees of public water districts are appointed
31.

by either township auditors, the governing bodies of the

municipalities or county boards...boards dependinq on the size
33.

and location of the district. The board of trustees set their
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own level of compensation. I. . -Gentlemen, this just.-that
2. theydre handling two instead of one and there 's no tax

involved and it comes out of the water revenue s
o I would

4. ask your most favorable suppork of the bill
.

5. PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall

House Bill 331 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
a opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that
question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 2, none Votingl0.

Present. House Bill 331 having received a constitutional11.

majority is declared passed. .. .Bi11 House Bill
334, Senator Lemke. Read the bill.l3.

SECRETARY:l4
.

House Bill 333...334.l5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)16.
3rd reading of the'bill.

PRESIDENTIl8
.

Senator Lemke.l9
.

SENATOR'LEMKEZ20
.

Thks is a simple amendment. What webre doing is amending

the-.-changing the title of commissioner to associate

judge in Sections.v.cause they say any judge or commissioner23.

should be any judge or associate judge.
'
- .is also puts a24.

. . .provides that the decision of the associate judge is final

unless an appeal for such decisicn is taken within thirty26.

days to the-- to the judges of the courk of claims.27.

I think this is a good amendment and I ask for a favorable28.
adoption.29

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel
.31.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:32
.

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:2
.

3. Yeah, 1...1 donlt understand why the hell everybody wants

to be a judge. This had to be amended out in the Workmen's4
.

Compensation law. I have some reservations abopt judges5.

generally and I don't know why the hell everybody wants to be6
.

a judge. I don't think that much of the job.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Further discussion? Senator Berning.9
.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. question f=r the
ll.

sponsor.l2
.

PRESIDING OFDICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Berning.
14.

SENATOR BERNING:
15.

Currently, these eommissioners, can you tell me,
16.

are they under the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund or are

they under the...some City of Chicago pension system and

will they, if they become associate judges, then qualifyl9
.

for the judicial pension :ystem?20
.

PRESIPING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Lemke.22
.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Under any three of them, there are State employees...
24.

is what they are and they won't come under the judicial2b
.

pension with this amendent. Whato..what- -this is a

amendment from the court of claims. They want the amendment
27.

because these.m-these commissioners are called judges and it28
.

gets...it gets confusing with the people that come for their
29.

claims. You know, most people that file with the court of
30.

claims especially with the Crime Victims Act donet have

lawyers and it was just confusins and this is to set khe32
.

confusion straight and have ik- -if you're going ko designate
33.
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1. one as a judge, then one should be an-- an assistant or

2. associate judge...anda..and in title,l mean- .it doesn't

3. make any effects on any other laws except a name change.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

Well, from what you say, then, they apparently are

8. in-.-in the State Employees Pension System and that's fine.

9 But if we gïve them the label of judge, I submit that the

1c. next request will be to include them in the Judicial Pension

System and in my opinion, that is indefensible for that

12 reason.- so as not to even imply that there should be any

justification for a subsequent elaim for entry into thel3
.

system, feel that this bill can only be recommended for a

Da Not Pass.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6
.

Senator Moore.17
.

SENATOR MOORE:18
.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

Along the same reasoning that Senator Berning alluded to,

have not done the research, but I think that there may have21
.

-2 to be other chanqes made in the Pension Code so as to2 
.

make absolutely clear that these individuals will not go23
.

under the Judicial Pension. don't know why they want

to be called associate judges. think a commissioner is25
.

a pretty good name. X' 1ot of these commissioners are not26
.

lawyers. To be an associate judge, you have to be a lawyer.27
.

1...1 really don't see any 'sense for the bill other than

. . .than just clouding up the waters risht now and..-and29
.

possibly causing problems in the future with the pension
30.

funds. I opposed the bill in committee and I intend to vote3l
.

against it at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.



Is there further discussion? Senator Hickey.

2. SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, I'd like a little more elucidation on

4. this fact about whether the commissioners are lawyers or not

because I don't see how we just all of a sudden when we

6. say now in the State of Illinois, as understand

the judges have to be lawyers, how we can do this if these
commissioners are not lawyers.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEAGE:

l2. We're not making them judges. Under the Judicial

13. system, these people are employees under the Executive branch

of government. They are given the title because

we have the Court of Claims and the Court of Claims does not

16 come under the Judicial system. comes under the Executive

lp branch. administers a11 the claims against the State.

lg Okay. Now, people go to the...wikh the Crime Victims Act,

little people go to the Court of Claims, files their case and

za a1l of a sudden, they get a hearing before a commissioner.

zl Next thing they know, they've got to take a review to the

zg judge. Well, they feel theyfre going down a step

if you go to a judge so what we're doing here is making one
24 in title only lesser than the guy that's really the superior

who is the judge. And it's just confusing to the point2b.

for these people. Now, these people- .many of them especially26
.

in the Crime Victim's Act, are not represented by people and the

bill is wanted by the Court of Claims. I don't think...28
.

I don't know how the pension system got involved in here because29
.

they're in no way employees of the Judicial branch.30
.

They can, under our Constitution, be- .can't under our

Constitution, be employees of the Judicial branch. They can't32
.

fit inko anything judicial. Theylre skrictly Executive branch33
.



t. employees that are given this title to handle claims against

the state. Itfs an administrative agency. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

6 But we would be giving a Judicial title even though

it's not under the Judicial Act, we'd be giving a Judicial

title to someone who is not a lawyer. We'd be giving

them the same title that we do legally give to somebody else9
.

who is associate...you know, somebody goes out and says
,10.

I'm an associate judge in the State of Illinois. He could

be simply a commissioner.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13.
Senator Lemke.l4

.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Well, he can do it now and anybody in the. . .in the16.

brannhy you can call them a hearing officer or a judgel7
.

or what you want to call them, but I think to the public,kB.
you know, not being involved, they're very confused when they

go to a commissioner always feel the commissioner is of greater

importance than the judge so this way, we're terminq it21.

a man is an associate judge and a judge. We already gave the22
.

title judge in the Act. There is already a judge in the '23
.

Court of Claims. This is only the...this is only like the hearing

officer that they call a commissioner and what we're saying is2b
.

we're calling him an associate judge. The Federal system26
.

has done this. They call them administrative law judges.27
.

This is- .this is what they call them and this is the way they're

going. Now, people understand' that. You're admknistrative29
.

law associate judge or an administrative 1aw judge.30
.

And itls status as far a s the person...how you step up on3l
.

appeals. And I think the other second part of this bill which

is most important, from the State's standpoint
, is once a33

.

decision is written by the associate judge in this case, it's. . .
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theyfve got thirty days of appeal just like any other case
,

2. so we know where wefre goinq as the State as far as

3. claims. Right now ; they don't.-.they can do it.. .they can
take an appeal. Therels no- . .lAo date.- days status and 1 think

5. once the ruling is made: the party should be given a limited

6. time to appeal that. doesn't appeal it
. . .if he doesn't

choose his right to appeal, then the-- that should

8 become a final judgment. This is the most important part of the
9 bill. The other is just strickly a name change

. ït has no
affect oé pensions or anything else and I think ik's...a

good bill and 1 think it should be adopted
.1l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2.

Further discussion? Senator Knuppel.l3.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1' realize this is a second time, but I pulled the bill15.

16 out and read it and another thing it does for those people who
are interested in the Road Fund, it provides that the17.

appropriations for the Cou'rt of Claims now can be made
from the Road Fund. This would be enough in my part of the19.

State to kill it on its own.2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod. Further debate?22.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:24
.

Senator Knuppel, think there's gome confusion here.2b.

Whatr in fact, we have done by other legislation as you26.

know, twenty-five percent of the court of c laims, just like
twenty-five percent of the court system comes from the Road2:.

Fund. The other seventy-five percent domes from General29.

Revenue Funds. The...what we have done is eliminated the30.
falsity of the Court of Claims Fund and said that the bills from
hereo..from here forth and for evermore'will be directed appropriations32.
from seventy-five percent General Revenue and twenty-five33.
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percent Road Fund. Thatls...okay.

PRESTDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there...senator Knuppel.

4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Ilve just got the bill--off of my bill file. I Y n't

6. know if there is an amendment in there or not.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:9.

1o. The appropriations for the ourt of laims is

presently set out that way. Thks does not in any way change

the present set up of the Oourt of Claims
. Itls always12.

been seventy-five - twenty-five. Thks is the way the court13
.

is...but this is...wefre not changing this part of the
. . .14.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.l6
.

SENATOR LEIG E:l7
.

I doesnrt say 'the percentage no in the bill causet , ,1 8 .
we didn't touch that part of the Statute that sets up the19.
Court of Claims.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21.

Well, Gentlemen, Gentlemen. May we have some order
,22.

please. Is there further discussion? The question is shall23
.

House Bill 334 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voking is open. Have a11 voted who wish?2b.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On khak queskion26.

the Ayes are the Nays are 2 Votinq Present. House Bill27.

334 having failed ko receive a conskitutional majority is
declared lost. House Bill 352, Senator Guidice. Read the bill,29.
Mr. Secretary.30

.

SECRETARY:31
.

House Bill 352.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)33
.
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l 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICEZ4
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This bill is a consumer orientated bill. This bill will
6.

affect basically dairy products and rapidly spoiling foods.
7.

Most of the manufaeturers now date their foods, but the
8.

consumer has no guarantee that the date on a Prairie Farms
9.

product means the same thinq as a date on a Meadow Gold
10. .

product. Some manufacturers use a pull date, thatls
ll.

when a product should be sold. Others use a use date,
12.

that's when it should be consumed. The dating is even

coded so the consumers can't read it. One of the advantages of
l4.

this bill is that it will insure consistency and datinq.

This bill generally follows the pattern of model legislation
l6.

which has been adopted in about twenty states, so

manufacturers won't have to follow regulations
l8.

that are radically different. This bill has been amended

to exempt fruit juices and fruit drinks when paekaged2 () 
.

in a returnable container because of the problem in

. . .in space. think this is a good bill and I would call
22.

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR BRUCE)
24.

Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
26.

Well, Senator Guidice, I supported the passage of this

bill out of the Senate Ag Committee, but I find that on
28.

June 22nd here, there was an amendment put on there and these
29.

amendments, we don't always get to read them: they go by
30.

us pretty fast but in Section C of Amendment No. 2, it says,
3l.

''the accurate selling price shall be reflected on any item offered
32.

for sale, notwithstanding the nature of the producte'' Then it
33.
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1. goes ahead and says, ''any item which has passed this quality

2. assurance...it doesn't just mean those- .those items that

3. .-.that you're referring to that have to have time on them

4. but it makes it a unit pricing bill for everything that's

5. in the store the way that amendment reads.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Glass.

8. SENATOR GLASS:

9. Mr. President, think Senator Knuppel has raised the

. . .the point I intended to raise: but it clearly makes this

11. an item pricing bill and we've been through that legislation

12. previously and defeated it so I think this bill deserves the

same fate.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Coffey.

16 SENATOR COFFEY:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. also

want to p6int out Eection C that I feel it is a price

19 regulating bill. .- amended. It might not be the intention of

20 the sponsor but I would ask also that we vote No on this bill.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Sehator Demuzio.

23 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24 I just have a question of the sponsor and that is

that when the...2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator.27
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:28
.

The bill that came over from the House, itls my29
.

recollection in the Ag Committee, that you struck everything

after the enactinq clause, is that...isn't that correct?31.

And this is an entirely new bill plus the amendment that32
.

Senator Knuppel is referring to on June 22nd?33
.



Senator Guidice.

2. SENATOR GUIDICEI

Senator Demuzio, that is correct. think it was

4 quite clear b0th in the Ag Committee and when I presented

5 this bill for amendments, that I indicated that I struck

6 everything afker the enacting elause and the reason for it

7 was because it was uninterpretable at that particular time.

I think after that,...after that, what we had put in was
8.

the model product here and if it's...you know, twenty

other states do bave this bill and I would also like to
l0.

point to you as far as the second amendment was concerned,
11.

you know, welre going to read a bill, let's read the bill
l2.

in its entirity. You know, you take out one section and say,

well this becomes a unit pricing type...it's not true.
l4.

We have exemptions in here. The exemptions do exist. If you
15. .

read the bill and I think that's the whole problem.
l6.

Everybody looks at that and says, oh, my God. Look He

put the unit pricing in there. They don't understand that
18.

you have a whole bill here and you have to look at the whole
19.

bill in context.
2 () .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2l.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:
23.

Well: I'm aware...l'm aware that's in there and I can
24.

. certainly appreciate ycur-.-your comments. do
2b.

know that I did receive some telephone calls from

the Prarie Farms people in my district that were coneerned
27.

about khis bill because they did not have an opportunity
28.

to present any testimony in committee in reference to this
29.

bill and that was one of the...this was one of the objeckions

that I have really at this point.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Guidice.
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SENATOR GUIDICE:

2. In regards to that particular point, we had quite

a few people in on this bill and we sat down with them, in

4. fact, we had a meeting in my office with people from

5. General Mills was there and Grocery Manufacturers were there.

6 I meang we sat down and we spent a lot of time on this.

I mean they knew what was happening and you know, it addresses

that problem. Sure, Prairie Foods.- the various stores- .8
.

Prairie Farms and a1l these people and they would like everybody to know9
.

how much things are costing so they put a1l these little...l0
.

little dots and dashes on there you know would have to be11
.

interpreted. Well, this is going to straighten that a1112
. 

'

out so the consumer knows what's going on for a change.

P RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.

Further disucssion? Senator Philip.15
.

SENATOR PHILIP:16
.

Thank your Mr. President. I just would like to make

a couple of short points and...and on the first amendment18
.

which is'the open coding and I worked for a large bakery.
l9.

We were the first bakery in the State of Illinois to have2 (
) .

open coding and most people don't 'understand what open '
2l.

coding is. What our products...last sales date and it has the

date. And let me tell you, there is a penalty for leaving
23.

over code merchandise from one hundred to five hundred
24.

dollars and 1et me give you a situation. You have a bread
2b.

distributor who services that bread everyday. Mrs. Housewife

comes in, she picks up a loaf of bread off the bread rack,
27.

goes over to the other end of the store and decides she
28.

doesn't want to buy that product and sets down in another
29.

section. A1l right. It could sit there for three weeks, a

month, four days, whoever knows? Some State inspector could come
31.

pick up that product and that distributor would be in
32.

violation as I read the bill. So, really don't think itls
33.

a very good bill. Almost.every- .every major food corporation
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has open pricing today and most of the time, itfs-..itfs

easy to identify. The second amendment is unit pricing.

Which on a surface looks very, very good. But let me tell

you what happens. to these buyers of supermarkets. They

have an opportunity sometimes beeause of the market, because
5.

of the wheat or some kind of a good situation from the farm,
6.

to lower prices to that buyer and to that store. Now,

normally they have on the pfice railing one...one price
8.

and that housewife takes off. She knows what...the
9.

price is. If they get the price.- the buyer gets

the price, he isn't going to pass that price onto the
11. consumer. Because under this bill you would have to go baek and

mark every specific can. If it was marked before, you would

have tô erase puk another one on. They simply will
14.

take the deal Sut not pass it on to consumer and all youfre
l5.

doing is increasing the cost of consumer goods to the
l6.

consumers. Soy- .we've had that unit pricing two or
l7. .

three kimes. We've defeated it and I would suggest that

we all, in good conscience vote No.
l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

End of reel.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, I'd like ko ask the sponsor a procedural

5 question that I'm not quite clear on.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Hiekeyz

g SENATOR HICKEY:

Senator Guidice, did you say that you had a1l this testimony
9.

in eommittee and then after that struck everything after the

enacting clause and amended it on tbe Floor and we've never

seen the amendment?12
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

No, the bill was amended before I brought it before the
16. ,

committee. I brought it in and had the committee approve the
17.

amendment.l8
.

PRESIDING'DFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:
21.

Then there was no Rloor amendment which changed it from the
22.

hearing in committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice.
2b.

SENATOR GUIDICE:
26.

No, not substantially. The second...the seeond amendment
27.

that I proposed deleted certain items and exceptions and put

in the pricing factor here.
29.

PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Is there further diseussion? Senator Buzbee.
31.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, it...I want to straighten something out there, Senator
33.
34. Hickey. I was listening in the restroom to Senator Guidieels
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explanation to your question.- answer to your question That unit

pricing amendment went on on the Floor and Senator Knuppel

pointed out on June the 22nd. It was long after committee action.

4 We heard the bill in committee as he had changed it after

5 came over from the House but then the unit pricing amendment

went on after committee on the Floor on June the 22nd.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)7.

Is there further discussion? Senator Guidice may close.8
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

I'm going to open up first of all, Senator Buzbee, I didn'tl0
.

indicate that that amendment went on after. did indicate11
.

it to Senator Hickey. Also that second amendment went on at your

request regarding the, wait now, just before you start puttingl3
.

up your hand- -the dairy products and you know, the milk products14
.

and the like. The second part of that amendment which wasl5
.

in that amendment was not with you at all. It had nothipg to

do with it but I figured it would be better to put it on in
l7.

one amendment rather than to have about fourteen different18
.

amendments on there so I mean this is what was presented. Iïdl
9.

like to address myself also to Senator Philip at this time. You know,2
0.

hefs talking about the cost factor, about the-- the pricing

and how much time weYe going to put- -put these little stamps

on there for how much this product going to cost and these
23.

products that are only addressed in this bill. They don't find too
24.

much problem when they raise the price and they put that little

26 ' , ,' cost stamp on thero do they? That s okay, that doesn t cost

27. anything. Now this bill addresses itself to certain products

28. and those products have got an assurance date on it and when

29. that product does have that date on it with the. . -the.- with the

30. amount of money that it costs, it insures the consumer that that's

3l. going to be the price until the.- .that date. Hereafter this bill

32. does provide that they can reduce the price but the public is

soing to know about it. It's going to be charge.- it's goinq to be
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less than what it was originally sold for in the first instance

so that is why this is a good bill. It's a bill that's

going to help the consumer out. It's going to let you know andl

4. know how much it's costing us in that store before we come out

5. with a shopping list and a tape that's three and a half feet long

so I'd ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The questin is shall House Bill 352 pass. Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

1o. a11 voted who' wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

11. On that question the Ayes are 23, Nays are 3l, none Voting Present.

12. House Bill 352 having failed to receive a constitutional majority

is declared lost. House Bill 363, Senakor Roe. House Bill 365,

14 Senator Walsh. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

15 SECRETARY:

l6. House Bill 365

(Secretary reads title of bill)

18 3rd reading of the bill.

19. PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Could we have some order please? Senator Walsh.

21 SENATOR WALSH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 365

za substitutes a new alternative A for allocating delegates

24 to national nominating conventions. provides a method...

zs Mr. President, provides a method for weighting the allocation of de-

legation based upon the strength cf vote for the presidential candidake in

the next preceding presidential election. The bill received,27.

think, unanimous support. I dont know of any objection in the28.
committee. don't know of any objection on the Floor. I would29.
urge your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.32
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:33
.
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Senatorz are there two amendments on this bill?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

5 No, Senator Wooten, the first amendment was Tabled and

6 the second amendment proffered by Senator McMillan, is the

amendment which is really the bill now.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.9
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And that's it then? Fine. Just Amendment 2. Fine.1l
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: XSENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Ts there further discussion? Senator McMillan.
13.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

I do rise in support of the bill as it's designed nowr it's
15.

a good bill, it deserves our support.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House

Bill 365 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted
20.

who wish? Senator Netsch. Have al1 voted who wish? Take
21.

the record. On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 1, none
22.

Voting Present. House Bill 365 having received the constitukional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 375, Senator D'Arco.24
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.2b
.

SECRETARY:26
.

House Bill 375

(Secretary reads title of bill)
28.

3rd reading of the bill.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR DIARCOJ

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
33.
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Senator Bowers and myself are attempting here to present a

2. viable alternative to the murder Statute in Illinois as it

3. presently exists. As you know, when a person is convicted of

murder and the judge sentences him to a hundred years in jail

5. or so forth, he does become eligible for parole after ten years

6. or so. And what this bill does is try to address that problem

in that it provides that in certain specific cases of murder the

individual shall in no case be eligible for parole until he has

9 served forty years of his minimum sentence less time credit for

lc good behavior. Now what khat amounts to is if the judge wants
to sentence someone to forty years or more, then the man would have

12 to serve at least somewhere in the vieinity of twenty to twenty-five

13 years. We think it gives the judge the discretion to have a
person serve a very hard sentence if he so choases if he falls

into one of the specific categories of murder as defined in the

16 bill. I'm not going to relate al1 those categories to you. don't

know if Jack wants to speak on the bill but it's a good bill and
l7.

I would appreciate a favorable vote.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator.D'Arco, what does
22.

Morgan Findley think of this bill?23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.
2b.

SENATOR DIARCO:26
.

Morgan Findley if he was charged with murder would appreciate

having this type of sentence structure in effect at that time.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Senator Chew.
30.

SENATOR CHEW:3l
.

To the sponsor, Mr. President, he said anyone would choose

to serve that hard sentence of twenty years. Idd like to know
33.
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that would choose that kind of sentence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco.

4. SENATOR D'ARCO:

5. Well, Senator Guidice just said that Chew might choose it

but 1'm not going to say that.

7. SENATOR CHEW:

8. Chew might not choose to chew it, however, Senator, I thought

our penal system was designed for two things and that was to

1o. punish a conviction and to rehabilitate. Nok wepre saying in

11. this legislation that if one is sentenced to forty years that it

l2. will take him twenty or twenty-five years to go through a

rigorous scale of rehabilitation before he is eligible to come

14 back say on a trial basis or a half-way house. know what youdre

15 saying, Senator Daley, about murder but even I1m talking about

16 murder and he didn't elaborate on the kind of murders that he

said he wouldn't read so I'm not too familiar with what kind of

18 murders there are and whatever kind of murder, I kbow someone is

19 dead, you know, if you...however you commit But what I'm

2a trying to ascertain is, shouldn't we be putting more emphasis

21 on the program of rehabilitation and getting our penal system

more in keeping with a decent soeiety instead of constantly

zs reading about the kind of conditions that prisoners must live in and

24 yet we're not doing anything about it but giving them greater

hard senkences. I think this bill is rot to my liking. I think
25.

one serves six months in the Legislature, I think he has been

rehabilitated and know he serves twenty-five years in prison
27.

not only can he not be rehabilitated because of the time element
28.

but he would probably be too wrong to make any kind of eontribution
29.

to society once you 1et him out, Senator. have to oppose

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

senator Graham.32.

SENATOR GRAHAM;33
.
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Mr. Presidente thank you very much. think anybody that

spends six or twenty years the Legislature needs rehabilitation.

First of all, I'd like to remind the members of the Senate what

4. weYe trying to do here. We're trying to...welre trying to correct

the damage that was done to society in 1963 when we recodified

6. the Criminal Code when we allowed such guys as Richard Speck

and other people to go up for parole for fourteen. This is a step

in the right direction and we ought to support it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:

12. Thank you, Mr. President. also wanted to compliment

13. Senator D'Arco and support the bill. A similar Statute in the

l4. State of California with a cap at twelve years made possible

l5. two years ago for the California Adult Authority to rule that

Sirhan Sirhan would be eligible for parole in 1980. Now to me

l7. that is an unconscionable situation and the kind of situation that I think

18 Senator D'Arco is trying to avoid here in Illinois and he ought

l9. to be supported.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:22.

ga. would just like if I can to make sure that this is structured

24. right, Senator D'Arco. 1 wonder you.w.do you have the bill with

you?

26. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Senator Egan.

28. SENATOR EGAN:

Well, the amendment reads, amend House Bill 375 by deleting

30 lines 22 through 25 and in lieu thereof inserting but it doesn't

al say what page and...

ag PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Egan.
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SENATOR EGAN:

And I...the amendment seems to me to be structured improperly

and 1...1 wondered...l'm wondering in fact the forty year

4. provision may not be in the bill as we think it is. Senator

5. Bowers, do you have a copy of the bill?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator D'Arco. Senator D'Arco.

8. SENATOR D'ARCO:

9. If you want to know what it is, 1.11 tell you what it is.

lo. The amendment is structured exactly correctly. The amendment

11. provides that by deleting line 22 and 25 and in lieu thereof

12 inserting on page 1 of House Bill 375. What? No I haveo..aack,

I think youpre looking at a...

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Bowers.

16 SENATOR BOWERS:

Well, I'd just remind Senator D'Arco that Senator Egan I think has

pointed out a pretty good point. The amendment at least that's

19 in the book does not say page 1, it just says, it just gives the
za line numbers and I'm inclined to think maybe we ought to take

another look at21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Chair has had a chance to examine Amendment No. 2 as23
.

according to our records Amendment No. l was Tabled. Amendment24
.

No. 2 as it appears in the official folder does not indicate the2b
.

page affected by the amendment. It says amend House Bill 37526
.

by deleting lines 22 through 25 and therefore- -senator DîArco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:28
.

Is it possible to amend this on its face?29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

With leave of the....

SENATOR DIARCO:32
.

With leave of the Body.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator D'Arco, it would be the Chairls suggestion we

take this out of the record. You recall the bill to the Order

4 of 2nd reading which we would have to do in any event and if wefre

5 going to have to do that, you might as well prepare the amendment

in the proper form. Senator D'Arco aske leave of the Senate

to remove this bill from the order of business. Is there leave?

8 Leave is granted. For what purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

lo On a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)11
.

State your point.l2
.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

In the southwest Gallery there sits a fine tennis player,l4
.

a charming host and the spouse of our esteemed colleague froml5
.

Rockford, Fran Hickey. I would like him to rise and be acknowledgedl6
.

by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
.

Senate...House Bill 384, Senator Guidice. House Bill 391,19
.

Senator D'Arco. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.20
.

SECRETARY:21
.

House Bill 39l

(Secretary reads title of bill)23
.

3rd reading of the bill.24
.

PRESIDINGC'.OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)25
.

Senator D'Arco.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

SENATOR D'ARCO;

Thank you, Mr. President. There was some discussion about

this bill with Senator Demuzio the last time around and he was

concerned that the application of the grant to the Cook County

Jail was not in the budget and I have checked that with the.

Department of Mental Hea1th. The grant is in...is in the budget

for a hundred and fifty thousand. Now, he was also concerned aboutthe
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fact that it's application would be State wide. I amended the

bill so it applies only to counties with a population of one

million or more. think I have satisfied his objections and

would ask for a favorable roll call.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bill

7. 39l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay
.

The voting is open. .- voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

9. Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 42
, the

1o. Nays are 3, 7 Voting Present. House Bill 39l having received

.a constitutiônal majority is declared passed. House Bil1. . .

12 for what purpose does Senator Hynes arise?

13 SENATOR HYNES:

14 Mr. President, for the purpose of an announcement. Several
members have inquired about our schedule today and as I had at

16 least hinted at earlier, we will try to work as late as we possibly can

this evening, subject to the .t..ability to bear up under the

18 strain physically but 1 would say that thus far we have been

making extremely slow process and if this continues, werre going

to be spending an awful 1ot of hours on this Floor trying to move

2) these bills. Insofar as the.-the balance of the day and the
az matters that we will consider, we will continue on the Order of

3rd reading until 6:00 p.m. and at that time we will îO to the23.

Secretary's Desk so that some of the members who wish to do so may

call Senate Bills that are back for concurrence to either get2b.

Conference Committees underway or to try to obtain final passage26
.

through concurrence and then when we have completed that we will27
.

take any additional bills that members may want to bring back

from 3rd reading to 2nd for purpose of amendment and I would29
.

remind the members that any bill on 2nd reading must be moved to3G
.

3rd no later than tomorrow in order to be within our deadlines.31.

We have a substantial amount of work left on this Calendar and

I think it will use all of us to really :et at it for the rest of33
.

34. today and tomorrow in order to be in a position to - .to get to
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work on Conference Committees Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

And finally I would announee that we will have a Special Order

3. of Business tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. to eonsider House Bill 1650

4. and House Bill 333 which are the generic drug and abortion

5. bills at 2:00 tomorrow afternoon. House-..House Bill 420,

6. Senator Merlo. Land trusts. House Bill 444, Senator Lemke.

7 Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

g. SECRETARY:

House Bill 444

lc (Secretary reads title of bill)

11 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l2
.

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:l4
.

What this bill does amends the Act relating to the welfarel5
.

wage earners by regulating the assigned minimum wages. Exempts16
.

the assignment of wages in the amount per week equal to thirty

times the Federal minimum hourly wage. I talked to the Chamber18
.

of Commerce. They have...they have agreed that they made a mistake
l9.

in their opposition to the bill in committee. This is similar20
.

to the garnishment bill that we just passed out and I ask for2l
.

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bill 444
24.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The2b
.

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes the Nays are nonez none Voting Present.
27.

House Bill 444 having received the constitutional majority is28
.

declared passed. House Bill 548, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill,
29.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:31
.

House Bill 548
32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
33.
34. 3rd reading of tbe bill.
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ï. PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.

3. SENATOR FNUPPEL;

4. Mr. President and members of the Body. This bill was on

5. the Consent Calendar and had to be pulled off because of an

6. amendment which was a purely technical amendment. What khis

does is just what the caption says does. It amends the

8 Interest Rate Actg provides that a flexible maximum interest

9 rate shall be applicable to refinance mortgage-- mortgages

1o as well as to mortqages obtained at the time of purchase of

residential real estate. Provides for the limitation of
1l.

mortgage interest rates rather khan the mortgage yields

on residential real estate.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l4
.

Is there further discussion? The question is shall House
l5.

Bill 548 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. .- voted who wish? Have all voted
l7.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

the Nays are none, none Voting Present. House Bill 548 having
l9.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House

Bill 557: Senator Harber Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
2l.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 557
23.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.
27.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Thank you, Mr-president, fellow Senators. This is House Bill
29.

557 wbich amends the Criminal Code to provide a Class A misdemeanor

for criminal trespass to dwellings, house trailers, and agricultural
3l.

buildings. It was thought or it is thought by Statels Attorneys

and prosecutors that a...an additional deterrent would be had by
33.
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this bill which would bridge the gap between unlawful entry and

burglary. By...by adding this Class A misdemeanor on illegal

3. trespass to these items, the dwellings, house trailers, and

4. agrieultural buildings. Senator Knuppel proposed and we put on an

amendment that-.-that exempted buildings owned-- that were broken

6. .-ythat were trespassed by a relative and I believe that was a

7. good amendment. If there are any questions, I'd be glad to

respond.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1o. Is there discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL;

1a Would the sponsor yield to a question?

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Indieates that he will yield. senator Kenneth Hall.
l .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Senator, some fellow is hoboing or something like that

and he just happens to enter into some place and he is foundl7
.

in this, would he have been considered to have committed a Class
l8.

felony.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Harber Hall.2l
.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:22
.

Not a felony, a misdemeanor if...if it was thought that
23.

he was illesally trespassing. I would imagine that his situation
24.

would be recognized and he would not be prosecuted under this pro-

vision.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

Senator Kenneth Hall.
28.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, I just wanted to be sure, you know, sometimes fellows
30.

are traveling a road and gets cold and they have to get out
31.

of the weather, out of the climate and I just wanted to be sure
32.

that they wouldn't be considered a Class A felony they were
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trying to get out of the...just usinq it for shelter purposes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there further discussion? Question is shall House Bill

4. 557 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

5. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? ...voted who

6. wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

7. question the Ayes are 29, the Nays are l7, 2 Voting Present.

8 Sponsor requests that further consideration of House Bill 557

9 be postponed. Bill will be placed on the Order of Postponed

1g Consideration. House Bill 579, Senator Knuppel. Read the bill,

11 Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

13 House Bill 579

(Secretary reads title of bill)l4.

3rd reading of the bill.15
.

PRESIDIN G OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l6.
Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:18
.

Mr. President and members of the Body. This is the appropriationl9
.

for the Office of the Appellate Defender. There was a small20
.

amendment which was adopted in accordance with the Appropriation

Committee's recommendation and the bill should receive a22
.

favorable roll call.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24.
there further discussion? The question is shall

House Bill 579 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed26
.

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?27
.

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the28
.

Ayes are 53, the Nays are 2, none Voting Present. House Bill 57929
.

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.30
.

House Bill 585, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel, do you wish3l
.

the bill read? Read the bill: Mr. Secretary.32
.

1.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
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House Bill 585

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill

4. PRESIDIN G OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

President, members of the Body. This bill was designed

8. to assure that vacancies will not occur on the ballot and...

and in the judiciary. What this bill requires is that any

judicial candidates seeking retention of office must file a
11 declaration of candidacy on or before the first Monday in

12 December before the general election. What's been happening

is some of the judges wait until af ter the time has passed f or f iling

primary petitions and then withdraw or wait until in May andl 4 
.

then there is a vacancy in the of f ice the f ollowing December .l 5 
.

6 This would prevent that . There is some constitutional probleml 
.

at the present time because we hold the primary in . . . in March ,l 7 
.

which is early but I have a letter here from the Office of the

Administrator of Illinois Courts and he says the purpose of thisl9
.

bill is very good. If enacted, it would prevent the situation20.

which can now occur where a judgo eligible to run for retention,

delays until after the filing for the primary elections to make22
.

up his mind. It is a pernicious practice that ought to be corrected

so that the people have an opportunity as long as wedre going to24
.

have elected judges that the people have an opportunity to vote on2b.

them. I would suggest a favorabe roll call.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.28
.

SENATOR RHOADS:29
.

Will the sponsor yield?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he wiH yield. Senator Rhoads.32
.

SENATOR RHOADS:33
.
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2.

Senator Knuppel, I'm trying to recall the discussion in

committee on this. Did- .wasn't there a discussion about that

you were going to prepare an amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)4.

5. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

7. I was being...

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Rhoads, would you please repeat your question?

lo SENATOR RHOADS:

11 say, didn't we have a discussion in committee that you

were going to prepare an amendment on this bill?

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.l4.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:l5
.

I think there is an amendment on there. I.opapparentlyl6
.

there is a problem with the staff and so forth. Senator

Hynes just came over to me and said he had problems, I tell18.

you.n l'd like leave to kake it out of the record and come back19
.

to it when I know what the hell is going on here.2 () 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. House Bill 595,22
.

Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.23
.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)24
.

House Bill 595.

(secretary reads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Vadalabene.29
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.31
.

House Bill 595 repeals Section 12-A of the Dram Shop Act which32
.

provided that if a holder of a liquor license derives more than33
.

34. five percent of his gross income, from the sale of alcoholic

35. liquor or is an officer, associate, representative,agent, o r



1. employee of such liquor license holder, he is prohibited from

2. making a political contribution. Amendment No. l which was

3. offered by Senator Glass and adopted excluded..-l think included

4. that the mayors who are the liquor control commissioners of any

5. municipalities would not be exempted from Section l2-A and also

6. the county baard chairmen who are the liquor control eommiskioners

of the counties would be.-.would also not be exempted. And

8. also the amendment that was put on by Senator Roek also included

9. that the...the person who would appoint members to the Illinois

1o. Liquor Control Commission would not be exempted from this section

which of eourse would be the Governor. would approve for a

12 favorable vote.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Is there discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

16 Well, Senator Vadalabene, you'd yield.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

la Indïcates that he w1l1 yield. Senator Vadalabene-..senator

Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

21 My county, the county board chairman is elected after the

z county board...all the members of the board are elected and they
2 .

select a county board member as the county board chairman and
23. ,

he of course then does have the liquor commissioner authority and

I understand the conflict. My question is, we don't always know
25.

who the county board chairman is and the only election involved
26.

is the race for county board member. Would this then prohibit
27.

a contribution to any county board member who could conceivably

then be the county board chairman.
29.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Senator Vadalabene.
31.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well, I'm assuming in that ease that where he is appointed after
33.
34. he is elected, should he happen to run again and still holds that
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1. title then he would be-.-you couldnlt offer any political

2. contribution to him. I don't know how you could preempt anyone

3. from getting a political contribution when he hasn't been

4. designated a county board chairman.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

8. Well, I think-- l like the concept frankly I think with

9 campaign disclosure there probably shouldn't be any of those

amendments on and as long as the person discloses the contribution:

11 it doesn't matter.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 
.

Is there further debate? Question is shall House Bill 595l3
.

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

votinq is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted whol5
.

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 36,
16.

the Nays are 10, 2 Voting Present. House Bill 595 having received
l7.

the constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 619,l8
.

Senator Kenneth Hall. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:20
.

House Bill 6l92l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)22
.

3rd reading of the bill

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21
.

Senator Kenneth Hall.25
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

House Bill 619 repeals provisions granting a State lien on al1
28.

remaining real property interests of the Public Aid recipient.
29.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: House Bill
3O.

619 erases the balance of what I call one of the most diseriminating
3l.

laws on the Statutes. On October the 1st, 1976, the Public

Aid Department was required by law to stop demanding the agedo..aged,
33.
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blind, and disabled siqn a lien on their homes in order to qualify

2. for Public Aid. A11 that remains of this law is the liens that

were signed previous to October the 1st, 1976. House Bill 619

4. proposes to eliminate that. No other category of Public Aid

5. recipients were required to sign a lien on their home. This

6. disciminated against the blind, aged, and disabled. There is

approximately ten million dollars in outstanding liens in which

8 probably less than half would be collected under any circumstances.

Some of the liens are much more than the value of the homes that9
.

is placed against them. Therefore, at the time of foreclosure10
.

the State is unable to recover the entire amount. Less than

seven hundred thousand would be collected this year and that12
.

figure will drop dramatically in the next few years; Soon it will ccst

more to maintain the necessary office and personnel to collect14
.

the liens than the State is actually recovering. This law

discriminates against only one category of those who are unfortunatel6
.

enough to have to accept Public Aid. ask your support in

helping to remove remnants of this very unfair law.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Schaffer.20
.

SENATOR SCHAF,FER:

- Well, this is the vulture bill forever. We- -we concur in22
.

your cost estimates of five to ten million dollars and I would

suggest to you since there's only two lawyers and two secretaries24
.

working on this on a part time basis, that it will be a long

time before the cost of collecting it exceeds the revenues26
.

generated by this collection. Senator, I was wondering, do the

people who receive this monew in fact, even have to know the28
.

decedent or ever have lifted a hand in their care?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

Senator Hall.
31.

SENATOR HALL:
32.

Well, Senator, a1l that I know is that khis just discriminates33
.

34. against these people who are there, the aged, alîd blind. This is
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. . .naturally that it's going to be for the people who are
- .

are living today.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

6. Well what has always offended me about this concept is

that there is a certain percentage of people who will benefit from

8. this money and thereby deprive the State of the revenue for its

9 use and some of the State's money is wisely spent to help

10 the poor. Some of these people are going to receive the 
money

won't even have known the people who died. Some of them will

12 have beep in facç guilty of abandoning them to die on Public

la Aid. There's no benefit or relationship between the person

14 receiving the benefit ever having helped the individual who died.

Now, thatfs my objection. I'm familiar in my area and I'm sure

y6 most of us are of people who arw in effect, abandoned by their

lp friends and their relatives and live out their remaining d
ays on

la Public Aid and then they die and then these people who wouldn't

be bothered to walk across the street to help them because they

happened to be the next of kin or the closest one , get the money

and I ' m. . . I wouldn ' t mind it if it ' s not possible , realize ,2 1 .

z the people . . . if someone had actually cared about the person who2 .

died or tried to help receiving the money but somebody who washed2 3 
.

their hands of them and walked away , in my opinion , shouldn 1 t get

a dime and I f ear that a high percentage of this money will go to2 5 
.

that type of person or someone who f lat didn ' t know that Uncle2 6 
.

Charley was here in Illinois on Public Aid , hadn ' t seen him in2 7 .

twenty-five years and the courts find out where they are and send28.

them the dough and. . .and he could have cared less about Uncle29.

Charley being on Public Aid or not. just don't like this concept30.
and I never have.3l

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Further discussion? The question33
-
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is sball House Bi1l 6l9 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Haee all voted who wish?

3. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

4. record. On that question the Ayes are 29, the Nays are 22,

5. Voting Present. Sponsor asks further consideration be postponed.

6. will be placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration.

House Bill 621, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene, do you

wish to call khe bill? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.'

9. SECRETARY;

l0. HOLSe Bill 621

(Secretary reads title of the bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 senator Vadalabene.

ls SENATOR VADALABENE:
Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This Act will insure that a public asency will know when service
l7. is to be discontinued. It does nothing to require that the
l8.
19 public agency intervene. The purpose is to prevent death or

z(). illness which might be caused by discontinuance of utility

service during the winter months. This bill as amended requires

2z from November to March any public utility which furnishes

electricity or gas for space heating to give written notice
23. of intention to terminate or cut off service or supply to the
24. eonsumer. Déliver written notice of this intention to the township

supervisor or loeal Department of Public Hea1th. This notice
26. is to be delivered or mailed twenty-four to forty-eigbt hours
27. prior to the terminakion of service or supply and I would
28.

appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30. Is there discussion? Question is shall House Bill 621 pass.
31. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is
32. open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voked whc wish? Take
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the record. On that question the Ayes are 42# the Nays are 5,

2. 2 Voting Present. House Bill 621 having received a constitutional

3. majority is declared passed. House Bill...House Bill 623,

Senator Netseh. House Bill 625, Senator Demuzio. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

6. SECRETARY:

House Bill 625

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

9. 3rd reading of the bill.

lc PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

12 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

13 Thank you, Mr .president and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

14 Senate. House Bill 625 is another one of the bills that-..which

15 came out of the recommendation of the subcommittee on long term

care. It would require the Department of Publie Health to maintain

an evaluative file on each nursing home facility which shall- .
l7.

which includes a description of the facility, the cost of eare,
l8.

the type of care, comments on the quality of care, description
19.

on any administrative action taken against the facility. It

requires that this file will also be made available upon request

to the public and also would provide for.- actually just being
22.

a guide for the consumer on the quality of eare that is being
23.

offered in a nursing home facility and 1111 be happy to answer
24.

any questions.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.
27.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;28
.

Senator Demuzio, I sponsored the oriqinal bill of creating

this nursing home guide two years.-.two or three years ago. The
30.

Department of Public Hea1th has yet to publish it despite a clear
31.

legislative mandate. My first question is, what makes you think
32.

they're going to publish after we- .we pass this bill if we do
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since they have chose to ignore this responsibility, admittedly

2 there has been a change in administration.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

SenatorDemuzio.

5 SENATOR DEMUZIO:
Well, Senator Schaffer, I'm...I was aware of the fact that

6.
in testimony before the eommittee that the Department of Public...

Health was not complying with the law that you passed which was

apparently signed by the Governor. I have no assurances that
9.

they're going to do this anymore than they are doing on the bill
l0.

that you passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
12.

Senator Schaffer.
l3.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

There's one'tother aspect about the bill that bothers me and

guess it...it sounds like and recall the bill from committee.
l6.

It sounds like the major difference between the bill here and the
17.

bill that passed two years ago is tha't you provide for the
l8.

department rating the quality of care in the nursing home. I won-

der about that...l wonder if the State, for instance should put out

directory of lawyers and comment on their proficiency or doetors
2l.

and comment on their proficiency or dentists. I just wonder...
22.

khis..-this stepping into this realm. don't mind puttlng out
23.

a directory with factual information if there is a rating

system nationally recognized rating system, that you know,
25.

one star, two star, that sort of thing. But where in faet the bur-
26.

eaucrats are going to comment on their opinion of quality of
27.

care which might mean whether or not they got a cup of coffee or

a full breakfast wben they arrLved on the scene that day. I'm
29.

a little coneerned about that even though I see there are provisions
30.

for administrative review. Since the bad rating, presumably,
31.

would be.--have very detrimental effects on the operation of that

nursing home since T for one would not wish to have a relative of
33.
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mine in a nursing home that...that had some sort of a bad rating.

It's like, you know, the outfit that rates restaurants. If itls

a one star restaurant maybe you're not interested in going there.

4. But it's rated four stars, fine. 1...1 just seriously
5. question whether the State should get into that business of rating

6. businesses. I'd hate to see us rating trucking companies and stuff

like that and I also seriously question the Department of Public

8. Health's ability to handle that particular responsibility particularly,

9 paèticularly in view of the rather dramatic reductions we have made

in this Body to their appropriations.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr . President and members of the Senate . The Department of
l 4 .
5 Public Health is opposed to this bill. They say the administrative
l .
6 cost and the problems that they get f i'om it are prohibitive . SO
1 .

they're the administrating agency and they don't even want to

have it. It's harassment of these nursing homes that are operatinq

legitimately. Now, you notice I said of those that are. Now
l9.

nursing homes are licensed. Shelter care homes and homes of the
20.

aged are licensed and the Department of Public Hea1th when they
2l.

have complaints on those that are not operating as they should

then they can investigate those and clamp down on them and correct.- have

them correct the deficiencies. But to have a11 of these inspected
24.

and evaluated and keep a file on it, it's just a 1ot of unnecessary
2b.

work. You know in your district the nursing homes that have excellent
26.

care facilities offered to the patients. You know those that are

the outstanding ones. You also know those that run a schlock
28.

outfit. 'Cause you get complaints, at least have in my district on the:
29.

. . .
we turn them over to the Department of Public Health and let

30.
them investigate them. But this is expanding abureaucracy beyond

imagination. Now, when I look and I see that the department doesn't
32.

want why, I wonder who does want it. Im going to oppose the bill.
33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio may close the debate.

3. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4 Well, thank you, Mr. President. Senator Schaffer referred

to rating of various nursing homesz it does not say anything at

6 a11 in the bill pertinent to rating of a facility. It says that

they will maintain a evaluative file which would include various

g information and it speeifies which information is to be included

in the file. There is also a provision that the nursing home
9.

or the nursing home can contest or have a hearing reference to
10.

that material that is in the file. Perhaps to address myself to
1l.

senator Mitchler, don't know if we a11 in our.- in our own diskricts

know which nursing homes are providing quality.o.quality care and which

ones are not 'and what this information would.-.would do, would
14.

be provide the consumer, the individual who is interested in having
l5.

tbelr husband' aunte uncle, mother, brother, or whatever it may

be into a nursïng home, give them an idea and have the informakion
l7.

available about the conduct of that nursing home and the kind of
l8.

reports that available from Public Health, Public Aid, the Fire
19.

Marshallls Office, et cetera and I think it's a good bill and
2 () .

ought to be passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Qeustion is shall House Bill 625 pass. Those in favor vote
23. .

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted
24.

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. Oh that question

the Ayes are 22# the Nays are 30. Sponsor asks that further
26.

consideration of House Bill 625 be postponed. It will be placed
27.

on khe Order of Postponed Consideration. House Bill 627, Senator
28.

Demuzio. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:
3O.

House Bill 627
3l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
32.

3rd readin: of the bill.
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PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

4. Well, thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 625 is another

in'a series of the bills that came out of the long term subcommittee

6. in the House. It amends the Nursinq Home, Shelter Care, and the

Homes for the Aged Acts and require mandates the Department of

8. Public Health to require each nursing facility to comply with

9. the standards of the Life-safety- .code and facilities that are

1c. construeted after the effective date of the amend- .of this Act.

11. Should be noted that the Federal regulations require that nursing

homes to meet the same standards by March the 1st of this year and

13 that the proposed regulations would enable the State to extend the

14 date for conpliance but only after showing of'.a hardship would

l5. they give them a reprieve. The Congress has recommended sprinkler

systems in nursing home facilities since 1972 and the City of Chicago

17 has adopted an ordinance requiring al1 Chicago nursing homes

1a ko install sprinkler systems by February of 1977 has witnesx d

1q apparently a disastrous fire a Tew months ago. And it should also

20 be noted that Federal programs exist which may assist in the

financing of sprinkler systems or other Life-safety Code compliance

a-z projects and I ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Schaffer.24
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

Senator Demuzio, I think this is a much better bill but one26
.

question. Does this apply to a11 new nursing homes or does27
.

also include new additions or does it include existing homes?28
.

PRESIDNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.30
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:3l
.

It is my understanding that it includes all new nursins homes.
32.

That is not retroactive.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

4 assume it would include additions on existing homes.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6 Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO)

I believe sop yes.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Schaffer.10
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:11
.

My only comment isr think this is desirable but I think it

is also costly. The Life-safety Codels regulations chançe
l3.

on a regular basis. The Department of Public Hea1th will
l4.

be mandated to see that the nur#inq homes receive those changes.
l5.

The Department of Public Health will have to go around and inspect

nursing homes every time there is a change. But I think this

is probably in the public interest but I think we should recognize
l8.

that there is some cost involved here and that this is going to
19.

affect the budget of the Department of Public Health who under-
20.

stand are not too wild about the bill and with that realization

I intend to vote for the bill.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
3.

Is there further discussion? Senator Berning.
24.

SENATOR BERNING :

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Just to
26.

observe that the nursing homes, b0th public and private, are con-
27.

sistently being under, under reimbursed for their actual cost of
28.

providing care. Intrinsic in the eomputation of the cost is

improvements. Now with a situation which would be generated by
30.

the passage of House Bill 627 we apparently would be increasing
3l.

the cost- . per patient cost a great many homes with no provision
32.

for any coverage of that cost to the homes through our increased
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per patient day care appropriation. It would appear to me we ought

2. to have a mandatory additional amount of per patient day reimbursement

3 for any instanee where an improvement to the building is mandated

4 under the Life-safety Code as well as any of the other requirements

5 that we consistently are making on these institutions. It's

6 getting...it has long gone past the point where these homes can keep

up with the requirements that the State is imposing on them and

here is an instance of where we are going to mandate additional

expenses with no provision for covering them. I would suggest9
.

that this is a requirement that ought to be resisted until such
l0.

time as we can at the same time provide the dollars to cover

the cost.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Further discussion? Senator Nimrod.
14.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.
l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17
.

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Nimrod.
18.

SENATOR NIMROD:19
.

Senator Demuzio, on the Federal requirements of this Act,

who-- who-..who provides the inspections on the Federal program?
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

Senator Demuzio.
23.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

assume that the compliance is by 50th the.q.state Department
2b.

of Public Hea1th and also .those people that give the nursinq home
26.

money in the medicare area, medicaid.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
28.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:
30.

Well, my question is, if it's Federal inspectors khat are in
3l.

there who are doing the work, that's one thing, but if we already

are having our Public Hea1th inspectors go in there to meet the
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Federal requirements which we are already performinq, why do

2. we need this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

5. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

6. I didn't hear the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD)9
.

Well, my question is, is that if- .if the state of Illioois

1 is already performing these inépections for the Federal Government1 .
then and we're meeking those standards, why do we need khis bill?

l2.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3

.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;l5
.

Well, Senator Nimrod, you may be in khe position to...to
16.

go along with them-mthe Federal legislation. I think this just
l7.

puts it into :he State Statute and makes it a part of I'llinois
l8.

law.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR NIMROD:
22.

Well, my only concern is that welre...are we going to have double

inspections for the same purpose and T don't think you've been
24.

able to answer me on thak parkicular question. Are we going to have
2b.

two sets of inspeckors for the same inspection?
26.

PREISIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

No, Sir, that is not correct at a11 and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

29.

3O.

33.
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okay,

or is the Federal Government inspecting for itself?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 Senator Demuzio.

5 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, the State is inspecting for itself as well as the

Federal Government in enforcement of rules and regulations, yes.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:10
.

Well, I'm not so sure that what we're not doing here is1l
.

putting ourselves into a littlerbox. Webre already providing12
.

for these regulations and wedre meeting them and then we are now

tying in in one area where we're going to conflict with the Federall4
.

requirements and by the waiver allowance on...on the new construction15
.

and I'm not sure that my notes at least indicate that that's what16
.

this does and if we are trying to tie in the Federal Government,

d i that But I would think that if web're going toIwôul 'coneur n .

end up in conflict with them with two kinds of reports, then Il9
.

think this ought to be straightened out.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Nimrod, your time has expired. Have you completed

your questioning? Senator Grotberg.23
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:24
.

Thank you, l4r. President, members of the Senate. My concern2b
.

with this bill is not in as good intenkions. My concern is about26
. 

'

three fold. I think that the allowance for the.- of the Public

Aid Department for nursing homes now is falling from six to fifteen
28.

dollars a day and more short of the actual cost of keeping a29
.

patient just in daily operations 1et alone the fact of retiring30
.

and amortizing debt for capital expenses that are involved in the.- in

any new additions or new construction for buildinq nursing homes
.32.

Nursing homes are in the biggest crisis today that theylve ever
33.

ï. the State inspecting for the Federal Government
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1. been in not because of trasedies but financial crisis. You can

take a look at the Life-safety Code of what it did to the public

3. school system and I think it's a big part of what's wrong with

4. our public school funds today is become.- because courageous

people thought they were doing the right thing by demanding a1l

6. of these things not realizing that many of us went at least eight

years in a one room wooden frame school with a round stove that

8. you had to fire coal in. I.- there is no way that the organization

9 that employs me that has a large home in Joliet, a brand new one,

1c and it has sprinklers, has a1l of these thinqs but at the rate

11 of compensation of Public Aid patients there is no way that we

can retire any debt and the third thing is our county nursing

homes aren't even allowed to amortize capital expenses anywhere13
.

along the line particularly through the funding of this and theyl4
.

would be- .if they were to build on or add a new construction15.

they would be affected by this. I urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17.

Is there further discussion? Senator Demuzio may close thel8
.

debate.l9.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:20
.

Thank you, Mr.president. It looks like the nursing home

. industry and the lobbyists have done their job. Al1 this.does22.
is to bring Illinois into compliance with the Federal Government rules- .23

.

rules and regulations and I ask for your support.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Question shall House Bill 627 pass. Those in favor vote26
.

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all27
.

voted who wish? Senator Carroll. Have al1 voted who wish?28
.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 23, the Nays

are 15...15, 4 Voting Present. Sponsor asks that further consideration30
.

of House Bill 627 be postponed. The bill will be placed on the31
.

Order of Postponed Consideration. It was my understanding from32
.

the President that at the hour of 6:00 we would go to the Order
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of Secretary's Desk. Is there leave to go to the Order of

Secretary's Desk, page 22 of your Calendar. Leave is granted.

House Bill- .senate Bill Sdnator Graham, do you wish to

4. proceed. Page 22 of your Calendar.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

(end of reel)

14.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham on Senate Bill 3Q.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. I1m ready. Thank youy Mr. President and members of the

Senate. This House amendment to Senate Bill 30 is the same

6 amendment that we put on House Bill 1685, Senator Netsch
.

7 We just brought the two bilts in conformity and I move

for concurrence in House amendment to Senate Bill 30.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9.

Is there discussion? The...is there discussion?10.

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No
.

to Senate Bill 30. Those in favor vote Aye. Thosel2.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted whol3
.

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record . On thatl4.

question the Ayes are the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment No
. l16.

to Senate Bill 30 and the bill having received thel7
. .

required constitutional majority is declared passed.l8
.

For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?19
.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and...conferring with the House sponsor2l
.

of a similar bill which was on their Calendar
, he asked22.

us to relieve ourselves of any additional burden a'nd the23
.

Secretary of the Senate the same and at this time, I move

to Table House Bill 1685 which is the same bill we just2b
.

concurred26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Graham has moved to Table 1685. A1l favor28
.

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the bill is Tabled
.29.

Senate Bill Senator Moore. Senator Moore is recognized
.30.

SENATOR MOORE:
3l.

Thank you, Mr. President. House Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 63 adds a strip of land that the Capital
33.
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:. Development Board is conveying to the City of Addison over

which Addison will construct a temporary road. The road

will be used to carry vehicles that are assisting in CDB

4 construction of the Addison Speeialized Living Center.

5 I have no objection to this bill or to this amendmenk
and I would ''move that the House do coneur in House Amendment

No. to Senate Bill
7.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8.

Is there discussion? The question is does the
9.

Senate coneur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill
10.

63. Thcse in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
11.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are the Nays are
l3.

none, none Voting Present. The Senate does eoncur in House
l4.

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 63 and the bill having
15.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 136, Senator Knuppel. Senator Knuppel.
l7.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
l8.

I have reviewed the amendment to Senate Bill...or../
l9.

yeah, the House amendment to Senate Bill l26 and al1 it
20.

does'is put some limitations on that with respect to

Federal funds and I move we concur in the amendment.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Is there discussion? The question is does the Senate
24.

concur in House...senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCE:
26.

Yes, just- .l'm reading from a printout. I've
27.

read the amendment. I just want to know what it...what it
28.

really does, what this is aimed at.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3O. Senator Knuppel. Sponsor asks leave to take it from
31. the record. Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Senate Bill
32. Senator Carroll. Senate Bill 160, Senator Kosinski.
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1. Senator Kosinski is recognized.

2. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I feel

4. that Amendment No. 1 from the House...does the Secretary

5. wish to read the bill? No...a11 right. ...straightens the

arson bill and I recommend and move that the Senate concur

in House Amendment No. l on Bill 160.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Wooten. Senakor Wooken.

lc SENATOR WOOTEN:

11 The Calendar says House Amendment 3.

Is it 3?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Kosinski.l4.

SENATOR WOOTEN:15.

And Senator, you said it strengthens it. Can you tell

us just precisely what it does just for curiosity?l7.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18.

Senator Kosinski.19
.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:20.

I tried to shorten it but 1'11 read what it says.

The House amendment to aégravated arson bill does two things.22.

First, it provides that of a building adjacent to the one23.
set fire to also catches fire and the persons are endangered24

.

in the adjacent building, then the crime of aggravated arson

occurs even though no one may have been present in the26
.

building in which the fire.was originally set. Second,27
.

it removes the requirement that a person in the main28
.

building set fire to or the adjacent building, actually be29
.

injured. It enough that the criminal knew or should have30
.

known that there were persons in the building who could have31
.

been hurt. Seems to me that this one- .intentionally and32
.

recklessly sets fire to a building when he knows innocent persons
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are present in the building that such a person has committed
2. an act of such heinous nature , thak the conduct should be

agqravated arson and that is not necessarily the
. . .proof

4 of physical injury to persons in the'lbuilding. That can

5 be a subject of another matter.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Is there further discussion? The question
. . .the

question is does the Senate concur in House Amendment8.

No. 3 to Senate Bill 160. Those in favor vote Aye
.9.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted10.

who wish? Take the record . On that question the Ayes

are 55, the Nays are noney none Voting Present. The Senate12.

does concur in House Amendment No
. 3 to Senate Bill

160 and the bill having received the constitutionall4.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 164, Senator
Hickey. Senator Hickey.l6

.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is the bill which increased18.

the size of sanitary district boards in areas of over
ninety thousand to a number of five and this amendment20.
simply says that no more than three members of a five member

board of trustees may be of the same political party.22.
And I move concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there discussion? The question is shall2b
.

the Senate concur in House Amendment No
. 1 to Senate Bill26.

164. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.27.
The voting is open. What. . .have all voted who wish?28

.

Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 53
, the29.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur3Q
.

in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 164 and the bill3l.

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed
.32.

Senake Bill 170, Senator Glass. Senator Glass is recoqnized.33.
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SENATOR GLASS:

2. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3. I'm going to move concurrence in three House amendments to

4. Senate Bill 170. This bill is a revisory bill that

5. makes numerous revisions to update the Probate Act. It

6. was determined by the Reference Bnreau that there were some

7. provisions already taken care of in various Acts that were

8. not picked up in this bill.-.but were already.-.been taken

care ofr so# that Amendment No. deletes those provisions.

1o. And I would move its adoption. would move concurrence in

11. Amendment No. 1. Do you want l.e-to move on a11 three of

12 them or take...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 We may take all three at one time, Senator.

:5 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Al1 right. Amendment No. 2 deals with the procedure that

an estate must use for the sale or mortgage of

lg real estate and deletes the requirement that the ward of

1: an estate must be a party defendant. Amendment No. 3

aa provides that in cases where there is an administrator'

21 the approval of court by wrikten order must be obtained

before freeing up any assets in the estate.

2a I move coneurrence.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass, are you soing to move concurrence on
2b.

Amendment No. Why don't we make your motions on all

three amendments. Senator Glass.
27.

SENATOR GLASS:28
.

Yeah, my motion was as to all three amendments.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

As to a1l three. Senator- .is there discussion?
31.

Senator Maragos.32
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:33
.
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SENATOR MARAGOS:

2 Will the Senator yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:5
.

Senator Glass, would you please repeat what one of6
.

the amendments...l think it was the second amendment you

stated, does regarding the elimination of a ward being8
.

represented at a hearing?9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.
l1.

SENATOR GLASS:
l2.

The copy I have has the first page of Senate Amendment

2 and not...it may only be on page. But in any event,
14.

it does establish the procedure for...that an estate must
l5.

use for the sale and mortgage of real estate. It deletes
16.

the requirement that the ward...that a ward of the estate

must be made a party defendant.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l9.

Senator Maragos.
2 () .

SENATOR MARAGOS:
21.

Well, how does the effect...then.- how is the ward

being given any notice? I...is this only an incompetent's
23.

estate or this including also estates of decedents?
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2b.

Senator Glass.
26.

SENATOR GLASS:
27.

This is one of the powers, believe: of an administrator
28.

in any probate estate, Senator Maragosr and the language
29.

change is as follows; all persons holding leins against

or having an interest in the real estate described or
3l.

sought to be effected by the order except the ward must
32.

be made party's defendank.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

I'm confused as to what the inkent of this amendment

5 is and therefore, I have to vote against it- -concurrence

6 until l know better what it does because it goes to a

7 fine line.-.it doesn't say if it's a decedent's estate

8 or if it's an incompetent's estate. If it's an incompetent's

estate, I can understand why the warl would,lnot be notified9
.

necessa'rily. But the ward is a heir on a decedent's estatel0
.

and he's not properlyv- he or she is not properly represented,

they can have her interest taken away without anyl2
. .

properrecitation.13
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l6
.

Would the Senate sponsor mind taking this out of the
l7.

record till we clear it up?l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass asks leave to take the bill from the
20.

record. There-- is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate
21.

Bill 172, Senator Harber Hall. Senator Philip.
22.

Senator Philip is recognized. Senate Bill 172. You are

recognized. Senator Philip.
24.

SENATOR PHILIP:
2b.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill l72 amends
26.

the Sanitary District Act of 1917. House Amendment No. 2

does two things. Provides for more specific publishing
28.

and posting requirements when a sanitary district changes
29.

its name. Secondly, when they do change their name, they
30.

have to file with the Secretary of State within thirty

days. I have no objections to the House amendment and I move32
.

the Senate do concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senake...
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

there- .

3. SENATOR PHILIP:

4. ...Bkll 172.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there discussion? Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

g Thank youe Mr. President. I rise to support the

motion to concur in House Amendment No. and would just9.
point out while I have the opporeunity that on eachl0. .

member's desk is a computer printout which I hope the

members will avail themselves of, some have been over asking12
.

me to look at files and we do have- .we have, in fact,l3.

provided a computer printout indicating the substance of thel4
.

House amendment on each of these bills on the secretary's

Desk. But I would urge concurrence'in this amendment.16.

PRESIDING'OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17
.

Further discussion? The question is does the Senate18
.

concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 172.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record
.2l.

On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,22.
none Voking Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendment23

.

No. 2 to Senate Bill and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority isadeclared passed.2b
.

Senate Bill 216, Senator Bowers. Senate Bill 241, Senakcr26
.

Lemke. Senator Lemke is recognized on Senate Bill
27.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Move to concur with House Amendment 1 to Senate Bill29
.

241. The oriqinal bill, Senate Bill 241 provided that30
.

interest on a1l amounts withheld by an insurance company31
.

in accordance with the provision of the Act, be paid by the

insurer at a rate of seven percent per annum. However, the33
.

34. bill did not specify to whom such interest would be payable .
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Since-o.since itls a bill that we're mandating the insurance

companies to hold the money until they come up with the
2.

. - the policyholder comes up with proof that he paid back
3.

taxes and demolition costs: I think this is a fair amendment
4.

and I ask for.-.to concur.
5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further diseussion? The question is does the
7.

Senate concur.o.senator Soper.
8.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, this is 241. It says House Amendment No. 1.
10.

Deletes that the company shall pay interest on all such
ll.

amounts withheld at the rate of seven percent per year.

That's what the- vthat's what the amendment said.
l3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
14.

senator Lemke.
l5.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Yeah, thxt's what it does. It deletes the interest
l7.

phase of this since wegre mandating the insurance
l8.

companies to hold this money until they come up with
l9.

the proofo..the policyholder comes up with proof, they thought
20.

khat..-in the House that there shouldn't be an interest

and 1'11 go along with the. amendment.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Is there further discussion? Senator Wooten.
24.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
2b.

Mr...-Mr. President and colleagues. I opposed
26.

this bill the first time out because I thought it sounded
27.

like a subsidy to the demolition people and will oppose
28.

on that basis again. I realize that when we're
29.

dealing with amendments, that it becomes a proforma thing
30.

because we have already taken action on this but as I recall,
31 '

this was a close vote before and I just simply rise in
32.

oppositin to coneurrence as to the bill itself.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Is there further debate? The question is does the

Senate concur in Amendment...House Amendment No. l to

4 Senate Bill 241. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

5 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

6 Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 52, the

Nays are 3, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur

in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 24l and the
8.

bill having received the required constitutional majority9
.

is declared passed. Senate Bill 227, Senator Berman.

Senator Berman is recognized on Senate Bill 227.
11.

Senator Berman.
l2.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank youp Mr. President. I move to concur in House
l4.

Amendment No....
15.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
16. .

1.
17.

SENATOR BERMAN:
18.

. . .1 to Senate Bill 227. Al1 that this amendment'
l9.

does, it deletes a Section, 52.1 which is duplicated
20.

in the actual bill itself at Section 57.7. Just eliminates
2l.

a duplication of-..of sections. I move to concur.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is does the
24.

Senate concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill
2b.

227. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
26.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question khe Ayes are 52, the Nays are
28.

none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in
29.

House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 227 and the bill
30.

having received the required constitutional majority is
declared passed. Senate Bill 228, Senator Guidiee.

32.
Waiting period. Senator D'Arco.

33.
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1. SENATOR D'ARCO:

2. Senator Bruce, am the principal sponsor of that

pieee 6f legislation.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Calendar must...khe Calendar is in error. Senator

D'Arco should be shown as the principal sponsor. Senator

7 D'Arco on Senate Bill 228.

SENATOR D'ARCO:8
.

I would move to concur in House Amendment No. to
9.

Senate Bill 228. simply provides that the court
10.

may impose reasonable conditions other than those already
ll.

in the Statute plus they can assess cost against the

defendant and the order is a final order for purposes
l3.

of appeal. I would move to concur.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l5.

Is there discussion? The question is does the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 228.
l7. .

Those in G vor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
l8.

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted
l9.

who wish? Take the reeord. On that question the Ayes a re
20.

54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate

does eoncur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 228
22.

and the bill having received a required conskitutional
23.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 287, senator
24.

Berning. Senator Berning is recognized.

SENATOR BERNINC:
26. '

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 287 with
2?.

House Bill.- House Bill Amendment...House Amendments No.
28.

and 2 are simply to make mandatory rather than permissive

for the reinstatement of an employee if it is proven that
30.

the Department of Personnel provisions and rules have...
31. .

relating to layoff, have been violated. In other words,
32.

goes a step further in protecting the employee and House
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1. Amendment No. 2 strikes from the State Department of

2. Personnel any reference to the Secretary of State since

that office now has its own merit system. Unless there are

4. any questions, I would move to concur with House Amendments

No. l and No. 2.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate

concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill

9 287. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

10 The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

12 the Ayes are 54e the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

13 The Senate does concur in House Amendments No. and

to Senate Bill 287 and the bill having received the

required constitutional majority is declared passed.

16. Senate Bill 294, Senator Rock. Senator Rock is recognized.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

ya Thank you, Mr. President. I would move you, Mr.

19. President and colleagues, that the Senate do concur with

aa House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 294. This is the

2y. annual appropriation for the Illinois Legislative Investigating

zz Commission. The House amendment changed...merely changed

23 the total pursuant to two reductions that were made. We

reduced Personal Services over here. They reduced

25 travel an additional five hundred dollars over there and

26 changed the final total to five hundred and eighty-two

2p thousand four hundred dollars. I would move khat we concur

28 with House Amendment No. 1.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

go. Is there discussion? The queskion is shall the Senate

31 concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 294.

Those in favor voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

za voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?
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Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 55, the1
.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does2
.

concur House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 294 and the

bill having received the required constitutional majority4
.

is declared passed. Senate Bill 322, Senator Harber Hall.5
.

Senate Bill 323, Senator Bowers. Senate Bill 324, Senator6
.

Philip. Senator Philip is recognized.
7.

SENATOR PHILIP:
8.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
9.

Senate. Senate Bill 324 is the appropriation for the
10.

' 

Department of Insurance. House Bill.- House Amendment'No.
1l. '

reduces travel twenty thousand, contractual serkice,

ten thousand, total reduction of thirty thousand dollars.
13.

Brings the total appropriation to four million four hundred
l4.

and two thousand five hundred. I agree with the amendment
l5.

and I move the House do-- the Senate do concur on House

Amendment No.
17.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate
19.

concur in Amendment-- House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill
20.

324. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1
22.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question .the Ayes
23.

are 53, the Nays are none, Voting Present. The Senate
24.

does concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 324

and the bill having received the required constitutional
26.

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 325, Senator Sommer.
27.

Senator Sommer is recognized.
28.

SENATOR SOMMER:
29.

Mr. President, I move the Senate nonconcur in
30.

House Amendments 2 and
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

Senator Sommer moves to nonconcur in House Amendments No.
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1. 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 325. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries andkthe Secretary

shall so inform the House. Senate Bill 327, Senator

4. Grotberg. Senate Bill 328, Senator Rupp. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary. Senator Rupp.

6. SENATOR RUPP:

The amendment merely line items the hundred thousand

nine hundred dollar Senior Citizens Action Senate appropriation

which was in the Senate Bill as amended. Thatfs al1 does.9.

I recommend concurrence.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there debate? The question is shall the Senatel2
.

concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 328. Thosel3.
in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.14.
Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.l6.

The Senate does concur in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill17
.

328 and the bill having received the required18
.

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill19
.

329, Senator Walsh. Senate Bill 3304 Senator Mitchler.

Senator Mitchler is recognized on Senate Bill 330.2l
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:22
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. There are23.
two amendments in the House to Senate Bill 330. 1'11 take24.

them b0th together. Amendment No.2b
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

What- -what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?27
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:28
.

Well, Mr. President, the Democratic side had requested29
.

that bill be held till we get a letter from. . -from the30
.

Office of the Bureau.- of the Director.3l
. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A1l right . Is there leave to take it from the record?
33.
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Leave is granted. Senate Bill 332, Senator Roe. Senator Roe

2. is recognized on Senate Bill 332.

). SENATOR ROE:

4. Mr. President and members of the Sanate. This

5. is the appropriation for the Racing Board and I would move

6. that we concur wlth House Amendment No. This restores

7 a cut that was made in the Sena*e upon receipt of an

a exemption letter from BOB.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Roe, it âs Amendment No. 2 that you wish
l0.

to eoncur' with.

SENATOR ROE:l2
.

Pardon me. Pardon me. Amendment No. 2.
13.

PREBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.

Is there disucssion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:l6
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.
17.

I would oppose Senator Roe's motion. He is seeking to
l8.

restore some thirty-eight thousand dollars in positions
l9.

whieh have been vacant for some long period of time
20.

which is why the Senate had originally kaken this monies...
2l.

out of the budget. If they don't need the peo#le, they
22.

shouldn't be now given new and expanding programs in thèse
23.

tight fiscal times. 1 would hope that the Senate not concur

and thereby ask the House to recede from its amendment and
25.

I would urge the members to not concur in the House amendment.
26.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
27.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.
28.

SENATOR ROCK:
29.

Parliamentary inquiry.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)
3l.

State your point.

SENATOR ROCK:
33.
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If, in fact, the sponsor makes a motion to concur

which fails, is noneoncurrence automatic and the House

3 is so informed?

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 We will so rule thak on a motion to concur and on

6 failure to receive thirty affirmative votes' will be

the ruling of the Chair that there's an automatic

nonconeurrence. Is there further discusàion? For what...
8.

what purpose does Senator Walsh abise?
9.

SENATOR WALSH:10
.

.1 think, Mr. President, that the ruling mightll.
be improper. I think if you then-- you then recognize

l2.
someone for a motion ko nonconcur, that it's nok necessary

l3.
to have a recorded vote on that. You could rule there

14.
was nonconcurrence but you cano..a sponsor could conceivably

l5.
move to postpone further consideration of his motion to

l6.
concur and it could stay here.

17.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is correct but Senator Rock's question was
l9.

based on the fack that we had taken a roll call on

concurrence and that having failed we then would bave
2l.

nonconcurred...

SENATOR WALSH:
23.

Well, I think maybe...
24.

PRESIDINGfDFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2b.

If the sponsor had asked to postpone further
26.

consideration, that could be done.
27.

SENATOR WALSH:
28.

. . .well, if it's automakic...
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
30.

Cause there would not have been...
3l.

SENATOR WALSH:
32.

. . .nonconcurrence: you would be- -you would be



denying him that privilege.1
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2
.

Well, he asked for further consideration- .

SENATOR WALSH:4
.

Well, hels got to make his motion to concur first
5.

and if he fails to prevail, he would be entitled to move
6.

to postpone further consideration if you recognized him for

that purpose. I think you should reconsider the thing.
8.

It probably doesnît make any difference right now, but...
9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
10.

Well, Gentlemen, 1et cus not get into the theoretical...
l1.

the motion is- .senator Wooten.
l2.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I merely want to point out, there is no difficultyz
l4.

Senator, because the..-the request for postponed consideration
15.

becomes- .comes before an announcement of the roll call
16.

and so there need not be any conflict. If you ask for

a postponed consideration, then you receive that. If he
18.

permits the roll call to go ahead and be announced, then I
l9.

think it would save us all a lot of time. We would just
2 () .

go right away and question nonconcurrence and: so it is
21.

really quite simple.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23.

Is there further discussion on the motion? Senator
24.

Nimrodm
2b.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President. My only coneern is that in fact,
27. .

if a motion were to...the sponsor had a non-.-a concurrence,
28.

and it failed, then the sponsor, does he lose control of
29.

his own bill? That's what youdre saying and I think thatls
30.

the issue at stake here and I would think that you took

another vote and it passed or failed: you then have a chance
32.

to- .otherwise, you're automatically having the sponsor lose
33.
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1. control of his bill and he can take no further action that

2. he desires.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

4 No, it be the rulâng of Ebe Chair, in fact, khat

5 he has not lost control. He has.- he has the obligation

6 to make the motion to concur. That was solely within

his jurisdiction. If he makes that motion to concur

is before this Senate. Once we take a roll call on the8
.

concurrence, then the House has not eoncurred and it
9.

goes- .we so inform the House. If he wishes to postpone

consideration of the motion to concury no roll call, in
1l.

fact, is taken and he has a second shot at a coneurrence.
12.

Thank you, Senator Graham. The question is does the Senate

concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 332.
14.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
l5.

voting is open. It will require thirty affirmative votes.
16.

Have all voted who wiàh? Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes lare 27, the

Nays are 25, none Voting Present. The Senate does not
l9.

concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 332
2 0 .

and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senate Bill
21.

335, Senator Regner. Senator Reiner is recognized.
22.

SENATOR REGNER:
23.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm
24.

going to move to concur in House Amendments l and 4
2b.

and nonconcur in 5. House Amendment l realigns tbe

. - the appropriation bill in conformity with the
27.

reorganization of the Department of Law Enforcement which
28.

was approved in the General Assembly and House Amendment No.
29.

4 puts two hundred and ninety-three thousand two hundred
30.

dollars line items in General Revenue for the operation

of the Office of Investigation...special Inveskigators which
32. '

was ineluded in the reorganization plan and I'm going to
33.
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1. move to concur in b0th of those amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. You're moving to concur in l and 4 and nonconcur

4. in No- 57

5 SENATOR REGNER:

6. Yes, No. 5...what the No. 5 amendment did, it deletes

7 the language authorizing the director to expend contractual.

g service dollars within theDivision of Investigation for the

purchase of evidence and there'is specific language in the9
.

Statutes requiring them to do that so I want to get that10
.

back in' to conference if necessary, to clean that language11
.

up.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

For what purpose does Senator Carroll arise?l4
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l5
.

Parliamenkary inquiry, Mr. President.16
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7
.

State your point.18
.

SENATUR CARROLL:l9
.

What will be our procedure in concurrence versus

nonconcurrence in various amendments? I know at one time2l
.

there was discussion when...22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Well, perhaps- .
24.

SENATOR CARROLL :
2b.

. - pertaining to joint rules with the House...26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Perhaps I should...

SENATOR CARROLL:

.. .thàt if we...okay.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3l.

.. .answer your question and then we can proceed.

On a question where the sponsor split the issue between
33.
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I amendments, we will take the roll call on those motions

. . .on those amendments where the sponsor has asked for a

concurrence. And we will take a roll call that will require3
.

thirty votes to concur in the event the House recedes from4
.

their amendment, that will, in fact, be final passage.

On those amendments where' nonconcurrence is sought, we will6
.

take a-..we will take a voice vote. Senakor Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

The further question was because at one time, there
9.

had been discussions of having a rule with the House by
l0.

way of joint rule that if we had acted in-such a manner of

voting, that that could not be before a Conference Committee
l2.

and only that small section at issue was before the
l3.

Conference Committee and it is my recollection that that
l4.

had never been adopted by both Chambers so that regardless
l5.
' of what we concur in, if it ends up in a Conference Committee,
16.

the whole topic is befofe the Conference Committee, not
l7.

just the limited item.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
19.

That is correct. There are no joint rules on
Conference Committees although some are being circulated

21.
today. Senator Buzbee.

22.
SENATOR BUZBEE:

23.
I would ask Senator Regner he would take this out

of the record for-..temporarily.
;$ -

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Is there leave to take it from the record? Leave
27.

is granted. Senate Bill 336, Senator Moore. Senator Moore
28.

is recognized.
29.

SENATOR MOORE:
30.

Thank you, Mr. President. I move to nonconcur in House
3l.

Amendment l to Senate Bill 336.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.

Senator Moore, the question is down here will you move to
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t. coneur or nonconcur. We did not hear.

2. SENATOR MOORE:

We want to nonconcur.

4. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. To nonconcur. The question is...senator Moore moves

to nonconcur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 336.

7. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it

8. and the Secretary will.e.shall so inform the House.

Senate Bill 337, Senator Ozinga. Senate Bill 339,

1o. Senator Berning. Senator Berning is recognized on Senate

1l. Bixl 339.

12 SENATOR BERNING:

Thank youy Mr. President. House Amendment No. l to

l4. Senate Bill 339 raises the appropriation to total sum of

ls one hundred one thousand three hundred forty-eight dollars

16 for the Emergency SerVices and Disaster Agency for the

purposes stated. I move to concur with House Amendment

No. 1.18
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

2() Senator Carroll.

l SENATOR CARROLL:2 
.

Thank you. I would rise to resist the eoncurrence

2a motion in this reduction. It's even some..-almost twenty

24 thousand over the amount they orïginally requesked from the

zs General Assembly. I see no reason to add this unique and

26 high amounts to this lump sum action in this particular

program. While many of us see the need for a Hazardous
27.
za Materials Program, we think that better figures are the

2: figures arrived at after close scrutiny with them and I think

to give them even more than they asked for should not be the

al action of the General Assembly during these economic times.

would ask us-to resist a motion to concur.32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.



Is there further discussion? The question is shall

2. the Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

339. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay . The

4. voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted

5. who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

6. are 25, the Nays are 28, l Voting Present. The Senate

does not concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

g 339 and the Secretary shall so inform the House
.

Senate Bill 341, Senator Coffey.

SENATOR COFFEY:l0
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would11.

like to ask this Body to concur with Amendments No
.l2.

and 3. Amendment No. 1 increases the Personal Services
,

the retirement and social security on linesv. -'division ofl4.

meat and poultry and livestotk inspection reflected the œ tionl5
.

of House Bill 584 that passed this Body. Amendment No....216. .

increases by ten thousand eight hundred dollars: a

funds available for premiums fo vocational agriculturel8
.

section fairs. Amendment No. corrects.-.corrects referencesl9.

to the Federal Wholesome Meat Fund. It's a technical amendment.2 () .

I'd ask this Body could concur.2l. .

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate23
.

concur in House Amendments No. and 3 to Senate24.

Bill 341. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote2b.

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes A e 53
, the Nays27.

are none, none Votinge.present. The Senate concurs in House28
.

Amendments No....Nos. 2, and 3 and the bill having received29
.

the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 343, Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod3l
.

is recognized on Senate Bill 343.32.

SENATOR NIMROD:33
.
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Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 343, House Amendment No. increases

the persona'l services by thirty-six thousand eight hundred

4 and I would move for coneurrence in House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Carroll.6
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Because of some request on this...l agree with Senator

Nimrod and would also move that we concur in House Amendment
9.

No. 1.10
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the
12.

Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill
l3.

343. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.
14.

The votinq is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 53 the Nays are16. '

none Voting Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment
17.

No. l to Senate Bill 343 and the bill having received a
l8.

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

347, Senator Clewis. Senator Clewis is recognized on
20.

Senate Bill
2l.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
22.

Mr. President, members of the Senate. I move that

the Senate concur with House Amendment No. to Senate
24.

Bill 347. Wel1,...
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
26.

Perhaps you should explain the amendment.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
28.

. . .wel1l go into an explanation here but it's going to
29.

be a rather lenqthy one.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.
32.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
33.
34. All right. The original intent of Senate Bill 347
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1. was to provide for a commissioner of appeals outside of the

City of Chicago in certain counties in Cook to hear appeals

3. from welfare recipients and applicants. The House

4. .- now this would take the place of a Public Aid Committee

5. which originally consisted of the president of the county

6. board and four supervisors appointed by him with the

7 advise and consent of the respective townships. The House

g amendment provides that the president of the county board

will not sit on that Public Aid Committee, that he will9
.

appoint five members rather than four, one additional10
.

one to take his place: and that's the essence of thel1
.

amendment to 347.l2
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)13
.

Is there discussion? Senator- -senator Moore.14
.

SENATOR MOORE:15
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I agree with Senator Clewis.

think this is a good amendment and I would urge the support17
.

of the membership on its concurrence.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:2l
.

I just wanted to clarify that you said the bill22
.

originally made changes in counties under three million23
.

population and them..this says, provides in counties h

excess of three million population-- and-- and under. So,
2b.

it's a1l counties?
26.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Senator Clewis.
28.

SENATOR CLEWIS:
29.

To the best of my understanding, it's Cook County.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:
33.
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t. So, the bill applies to Cook County alone?

2. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Clewis.

4. SENATOR CLEWIS:

5. ..ofrom a Public Aid Committee consisting of the

president of the county board and four other members
, has

7. been changed to five members, not including the president

g. of the county board in Cook County .only .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo Is there further discussion? The question is shall

yy the Senate concur .in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

347. Those in favor vote Aye- Those opposed vote Nay.

ya The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

14 record. On that question the Ayes are 56, the Nays are

15 none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 347 and the bill having

17 received the required constitutional majority is declared pasped
.

lg The difficulty on Senate Bill 335 has been resolved
. Senator

19 Regner is recognized on Senate Bill 335.

g() SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. Presidenty members. I explained in Senate Amendment

2z No. 1 before and I will move to concur in Senate Amendment

23 No. l to Senate Bill 335 and then I will nonconcur 'in 4 and

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:26.

27 We agree and concur in Senator Regnerls No. 1 Amendment

za and nonconcur in 4 and 5.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ao The question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendment
al No. l to Senate Bill 335. Those in favor vote Aye

. Those

aa opposed vote Nay. The voting is open . Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that33.
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1. question the Ayes are 52r the Nays are 2, none Voting

Present. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. l to

3. Senate Bill 335 and the bill having received the constitutional

4. majority...no. The Senate concurs in House Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 335. Senator Regner. Senator Regner now

6. moves to nonconcur in House Amendments No. 4 and 5 to Senate

Bill 335. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. Secretary shall so inform the House. Senate

9 Bill- .senator Ozinga.

lo SENATOR OZINGA:

You want to go back to 337 for-..l understand there's

12 a...wi11 not concur, too. So, I make a...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l3
.

You wish...you wish to go back to 337. Yes.

Senate Bill 337, Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGAIl6
.

I understand that there is an objection to this amendmentl7
.

so I would move that we do not concur in this amendment.l9
.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

zo Senator Ozinga moves to nonconcur in House Amendment

21 No. l to Senate Bill 337. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

22 Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary

shall so inform the House. For what purpose does Senator23
.

Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:2b
.

Just a parliamentary inquiry. My memory has grown26
.

hazy on this. Not that khe.-ethe occasion has arisen, thusfar,27
.

but in the.- in case it does, a member moves to noneoncur28
.

in an amendment, may a member of this Body offer a29
.

substitûte motion to concur?30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31
.

Well. Senator, we have faced that, as I recall, by

having a roll call vote on a nonconcurrence and the failure
33.
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of a majority to nonconcur would then places- -it before

2. the Body on a concurrence motion. Senate Bill 350, Senator

Berning. senator Berning reccgnized on Senate Bill 350.

4. SENATOR BERNING:

5 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

6 House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 350 reinserts language

which was originally stricken and reestablishes this

phrase, physician's assistants cannot exercise independent
8.

judgment for the purposes of diagnosi.s and kreatment of9
.

patients. This was an amendment agreed to in the House

committee after which-..after a very long and in depth
l1.

analysis of the bill. It was unanimously agreed to and
l2.

I Dove to concur with House Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is does the Senate
15.

concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 350. Those
l6.

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is
l7.

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Senator Carroll.

Have all voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that question
l9.

the Ayes r e 52# the Nays are none Voting Present.
20.

The Senate does concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate
2l.

Bill 350 and the bill having received the required
22.

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senake Bill 351,

Senator Harber Hall. For what purpose does Genator Nimrod
24.

arise?
25.

SENATOR NIMROD:
26.

Mr. President, I think khe record is wrong. khink

the record should show that I am the main sponsor of that.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Are...are you the Senate...principal sponsor of Senate
30.

Bïll 351, Senator Nimrod? Senator Nimrod is reeognized

on Senate Bill 351.
32.

SENATOR NIMROD:
33.
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1. since this just came to me, can I just have ieave

2 just to look at this for a minute and then come right back to

it?

4 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Is there leave to take it from the record? There is

leave. Senator Glass informs me that the difficulties on

Senate Bill l7O have been resolved. senator Glass is
7.

recognized on Senate Bill 170.8
.

SENATOR GLASS:9
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen.
10. -

If the Body'will remember this is a bill relating to
1l.

amendments to the Probate Act. Senator Maragos raised the

question o; Amendmenk No. 2. I have spoken to him
13.

and we've determined that there is a provision for.- for
l4.

a guardian ad lidem to be appointed so I would ask for concurrence
15.

' with House Amendments No. and 3 to Senate Bill 170.
16.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is shall the Senate
l8.

concur in House Amendments No. lz 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 170.
l9.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
20.

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted
2l.

who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes
22.

are 51, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate
23. -

does concur Amendments No. 2 and 3 to Senate Bill l70
24.

and the bill having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Nimrod, are you ready now on
26.

351? Senate Bill 351. Senator Nimrod is reeognized.
27.

SENATOR NTMRODZ
28.

Yes, I would- .l would move for concurrence in
29.

b0th House Amendment l and 2. What House Amendment l does
3D.

is to reduce the travel by fifty-five hundred on a contractual-
31.

sarvices by seven thousand two hundred for a total of twelve
32. '

thousand seven hundred. And on House Amendment 2, it increases
33.
34. the personal services by twenty-six thousand and khat is
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1. to allow for one and a half positions to be transferred from
2. the Federal payroll to the General Revenue and leinstates to six
3. ..-it says reinstates a six percent pay plan.
4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator. - senator Buzbee or Senator Carroll
, do you

6. have comments? Senator Carroll
.

7. SENATOR CARROLL)

8. Thank yoûz.Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

9. I rise to support Senator Nimrod's motion. What, in fact
,

kc this House action does, we in the Senate: took out one

11. and a half job positions in committee, the funding for one
and a half: that had been under a Federal Arts Grant in 1

ya all prior years and they were suddenly transferring
14 these people to General Revenue Funds claiming that they
15 hadn't been able to get to their Federal sources. We have

since learned that the Federal fundings for these types of

positions has stopped. They had been moved to the Federall7. 
.

lg payroll by way of a gift from the special Federal Arts
19 Council for a couple year period with the understanding at
go the o/iginal time that they would go back to General

Revenue when those funds stopped
. That's why those

az post'tions were added. The other was a small cut in contractual
for an accountant which Senator Regner had wanted because23.

we had allowed them a new fiscal officer and they alsö had24.

a part time accountant while they had convinced us that
the Auditor General mandated''tbem to go out and follow their26.

grants and make sure that these monies were properly being27.

spent on an audit basis. Apparently the House didn't28.

aqree with the Auditor General and for the amount of29.

.. x involved in that part of it
, tben the travel for30.

the accountant, we didn't feel it worth fighting 'with the31.

House about and let's see what the Auditor General says about32.

it nexk year. So, I would therefore, support Senakor Nimrod33.
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in his concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator...senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

5. First of all, a question of Senator Nimrod.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Indicates that he will yield. Senator Regner.

g SENATOR REGNER:

9 Did you say that this included six percent-- something

for a six percent pay ràise?l0.

yl PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:l3
.

It allows back in the funds for those one and a halfl4
.

persons and imagine what the.- this note says here is15
.

that wedre putting back the money and the original money

provided for that one and a half persons on that six percentl7
.

pay plan. It does not provide for all the pay plans: but Il8
.

just wanted you to be aware that this amount of moneyl9
.

didn't include that full amount that was taken out.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.22
.

SENATOR REGNER:23
.

Well, wélre limiting everyone else to two and a half of our. ..24.

in our regular appropriations and I would suggest this one

person doesn't deserve six percent but above and beyond that,26
.

you know, here we go. We adopt and allow these agencies27
.

to have a1l these silly programs because there's Federal28
.

monies available and then the Federal monies get c'ut off29
.

and lo and behold, we have to pick them up on General30
.

Revenue. And the Arts Council, in particular, and al1 the3l
.

agencies and departments and boards and commissions im this
32.

State has been the most useless thing we have as far as

silly programs and waste of money and I would urge that we

1.

2.

3.

4.
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3.

4.

nonconcur in this particular amendment

else, at least get that six percent straiçhtened out

for that one employee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, I would just reiterate. This ik about the only

agency that we're going to give a six pereent increase to

and I think we should send it back and cut it down to the

two and a half and ship it to the Gover/or. But let's

reject this motion right now to do it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten.

and if nothing

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.
SENATOR WOOTEN:

I appreciate the troglodytic expressions we've
l5.

jusk had from Senators Regner and Senator Sommer but I
16.

personally think that this is money well spent. The positions
l7. .

g in question are.m.are the kind that we need because they're
1 .

the ones that travel around and stimulate local activities and
l9.

interests and I urge that we concur.2
0.
l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2 .
z Further discussion? Senator Kenneth Rall.
2 .

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:23
.

Well, that's the point that I wanted to bring up.
24.

Now, I'm for the Art Council: but webve cut everybody
25.

two and a half percent. Now, we're going to come alonq and
26.

give somebody six percent? We ought to be eonsistent
27.

on this. Nowe I mean, +at there's no need in the world- .
28.

if youCre going to do that, let's give everybody six percent.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3û.

Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:32.
I would just point out, Mr. President, wefre talking...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can we have some order, please. Senator Buzbee.

3. SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. We're talking abou't fourteen thousand dollars here
.

5. We've got a billion and seven hundred and fifty million

6. coming up in a few minutes. hope we get as

7. equal amount of time as we do on this fourteen thousand.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is khere further discussion? Senator Carroll.

1o. SENATOR CARROLL:

ll. I only rise to speak twice because of a lot of

confusion that had been mentioned by Senator Nimrod

and apparently reading a staff analysis that I deem

y4 incorrect. There only two and a half percent here in

15 the pay plan. There is not six percent. It's a two and

16 a half percent pay plan like a1l other agencies. This

is the amounts of monies that are needed because of a

la mistake in thekr hiring and turnover 1ag figures to meet

19 their budget at the full staff that they have had. There

20 is only two and a half percent in there and I would urge

concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS':24
.

I just wanted to ask, is the seventy-five25.

thousand for Ethnic Arts still in here?26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Nimrod.28.

SENATOR NIMRODZ29
.

That amount has not been distubbed.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)31.

Senator Soper.32
.

SENATOR SOPER:

1.

2.
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Well, thank you. You talk about fourteen thousand

2. like it's buttons, but I remember when you started this

gem with twenty-five thousand in '67. Now it's two

4. million two hundred and ninety-three thousand nine hundred and

5. it's still a bummer.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER) (#ENATOR BRUCE)

7. Is there further discussion? Senator Nimrod may

8. close.

SENATOR NIMROD:

lo. Yeabe I tbink that we should have a roll call on this

11. Mr. President and...

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

We will.

14 SENATOR NIMROD:

15 ...1 khink that the differenees have been cleared

16. UP*

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

yg The question is shall t he Senate concur in Amendment...

yg House Amendments No. 1 and 2 ko Senate Bill 351. Those

20 in favor vote Aye. Those oppased vote Nay. The voting is

zl open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays r e none

Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House23
.

:4 Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 351 and the bill

having received the required constitutional majority 125
.

declared passed. Senate Bi11 354, Senator Kenneth Hall.

Senate Bill 354. Senator Kenneth Hall is recognized.
27.

Senator Xenneth Hall.28
.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:29
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
30.

I move to concur with House Amendment No.l to Senate Bill
3l.

354. Now: what this does is that Senate Bill 35432.
amends the Housing Authority Act to permit one tenant

33.
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of an authority to serve as a commission
- . -authority

provided the facts of such tenants is disclosed in writing
3. and entered on the. . .authority immediately upon his

4. assuming office. Tbe House put on the Amendment No.
5. On page inserting the words

, following after authority
6. in a municipality having a population of less than five
7. hundred thousand or a tenant of an authority in a county
g. having a population of less than one million. I move
n for the concur..-l move to concur with the House Amendment
10 NO' 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Weaver.l2.

SENATOR WEAVER:13.

Senator Hall, youdre saying this just applies tol4.

downstate counties, now, not to Cook County.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)16.

Senator Kenneth Hall.17.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:l9.

In essence: youlre correct, Senator.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Regner.2l-

SENATOR REGNER:22
.

Just a question of the sponsor.23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he will yield
. Senator Regner.

2b. .

SENATOR REGNERZ26
. ,

Why is this good for the rest of the State but not27.

Cook County?28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Senator Hall.30.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:3l
.

Home rule.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR BRUCE)33.
34. Senator Regner

.

1.
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1.

That's one of the things I thought was wrong

3. with the 1970 Constitution.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Is there further discussion? Question is does

the Senate concur House Amendment No. to Senate

Bill 354? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

8. The voting'is open. Have al1 voteds'-ho wish? Have al1

9 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

Ayes are the Nays r e none Voting Present.10.

11 The Senate does concur in House Amendment NoJ 1 to

senate Bill 354 and the bill having received the

required constitutional majority i s declared passed.l3.
Senator Regner.14

.

SENATOR REGNER;l5
.

Mr. President: I ask for a verficàtion...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7.

There's been a request for a verification.18
.

Will the members please be in their seats. Will thel9
.

Secretaryo..sergeant-at-Arms clear the aisles.2 () 
.

Secretary will call those who voted in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:22
.

The following voted in the affirmative: Berman,23
.

Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco,24
.

Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, Egan, Guidice, Kenneth Hall,

Hickey, Johnsg Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Lane, Lemke,26
.

Leonard, Maragos, Merlo, Netsch, Newhouse, Rock,27
.

Smith, Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr. President.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regnerz do you question the presence of30
.

any member...31
.

SENATOR REGNER:32
. .

Yes.

SENATOR REGNER:
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1. .o.who voted in the affirmative.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Guidice.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Guidice is on the podium.

SENATOR REGNER:

Senator Vadalabene.

g. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Regner. Roll call has been verified.

lc The Ayes are 3l, the Nays are none Voting Present.

11 The Senate does concur in House Amendment No.X to Senate

Bill 354 and the bill having received a constitutional

ya majority is declared passed. House Bill 350...Senate

Bill 357, Senator Netsch. Can we have some order,l4
.

'Gentlemen? Senator Netsch is recognized on Senate15
.

Bill 357.l6
.

SENATOR NETSCH:l7
.

Thank you, Mr. President. I reluctantly movel8
.

to concur in Amendments No. l and to Senate Bill'l9
.

357. Amendment No. eliminated what was known as2 () 
.

the...what came to be known as the no fault' dependency

language which some of the members of the House felt22
.

had potentially expensive implications and the amendment23
.

deletes that language. Amendment No. deletes the24
.

language which allowed in a dependency petition allowed

the court to order the agencies involved to make sure that26
.

children were provided with some program or other.27
.

It referred to those children who are often described28
.

as having fallen between the cracks. Again, there was some29
.

opposition to this in the House because they felt that30
.

it had potentially expensive and nondesirable implications.

think they were both good provisions, but the Commission
32.

on Children from which the bill eminated, has agreed that we
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

should go along with the amendments to delete these

two provisions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall

the Senate concur in House Amendments No. l and 2 to

Senate Bill 357. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the Ayes tare 57, the

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 357

and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. For what purpose does Senator

Chew arise?

SENATOR CHEW:

Point of personal.privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

State your pointy Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:

In the gallery almost behind the President's

platform is the Director of Revenuey Bob Whitler.

I would recognize him with his lovely family.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'

Would you please stand and be recognized by the Senate.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

End of reel

33.
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2.

3.

4.

Senate Bi11 362...F0r what purpose does Senator

Hynes rise?

SENATOR HYNES:

I just want to indicate to the membership that the
6. director is down here to help Senator Chew pass House

7. Bill 4l.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senate Bill 362. Senator Schaffer. Senator

10. Schaffer is recognized.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

12. Mr. President. move to concur in House Amendments

l3. l,2 and This is a supplemental appropriation for

a...a. pardon .me: this is the appropriation for Children

and Family Services. House Amendment 1 transfers funds

16. to'provide seven thousand dollars.for a...a

17. van for Herrick House in Cook County. House Amendment

18. No. 2 transfers funds sixty-four thousand six hundred

dollars in Federal funds for counseling services for...

2o. to line items for the Metropolitan Area Protective

2l. Services and House Amendment No. cuts out a photo-

22. grapher- va total of fourteen thousand one hundred and

forty-one dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2s there discussion? Senator Buzbee.

26. SENATOR BUZBEE:

27. We concur, Mr. President.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 A1l rigbt. The guestion is, does the Senate concur

3o in House Amendments No. 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 362.

31. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

32 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

33 record. On that question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are
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Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

2+ Amendmenks No. 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 362. And the

3. bill having received the required constitutional

4. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 364, Senator

5. Berning. Senator Berning is recognized on senate Bill

6. 364.

SENATOR BERNING:

8. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

9. I move to concur with House Amendment No. to Senate

l0. Bill 364. This provides further reductions in the

ll. one instanee of twenty eight thousand two hundred and

l2. in another two hundred sixty six thousand and unless there

l3. are questions I move to eoncur.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. Is there...is there further discussion? Senator

16. Washington.

l7. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Will them..will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Indicates he will yield. Senator Washington.

2l. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

22. Senator Berning, I note that amendment, House Amend-

ment No. 2 deletes two hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars

24. as the appropriation for the model employer. Is that

2s the total amount of that budget for that sub-agency

26 of the Department of Personnel?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28.

29.

30.

Senator Berning.

32.

33.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washington.

SENATOR WASHINGTON:
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well, what was the rationale for deleting the total

2. budget for a model cities?

3- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. senator Bernins.

5. SENATOR BEKNING:

6. I was not privy to the deliberations which came

7. to this conclusion. This was the result of a House

8. Appropriation Committees hearing and their delibèrations

9. and I have no reason to object and thatls why I am

l0. moving to concur.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senator Washington.

13. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

14 Well, it seems to me, Mr. President, if we're going

15. to take the entire appropriation for a model employment

16. agency, which is a sub-agency of...of the Department of

l7. Personnel out of the budget after it is passed the Senate

la Appropriations Committee here and passed the full Senate.

It seems to me we-- must have or should have some reasonable,

2o. logical, rational reason for it. I don't know of any.

21. would suggest to the sponsor that he take this bill out of

22 the.- the reading so that we can look at it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Berning.

2s SENATOR BERNING:

26 Well, Mr. President, was discussing the amendments.

There are Amendments No. and Amendments No. 2. Amend-

g ment No. l is a reduction of twenty x ight thousand two2 .

29 hundred. Let us take that and concur with that if there's

no discussion on that first.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

(Machine cuteff) motion is just to concur with32
.

House Amendment No. 1? Senator Berning.33
.
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2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10.* Well, the Chair would advise that it might be a

11. quicker way to expedite the things to..-if there is

any controversity on 1 you will lose no votes on having

13. 1 and 2 considered together. Senator Berning.

l4. SENATOR BERNING:

15. very well, Mr. President. Not wanting to prolong

16. it, I respect the G entleman's position. I renew my

motion that the Senate Do Concur in House Amendments

lg No. l and 2 to Senate Bill 364.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RBUCE)

2(j .- senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

2: ...Thank you lV . President. First, by way of parlia-

aa mentary inquiry, guess. Assuming Senator Berning correct

24. in his original motion to concur in 1 and if he. - if that

passed then....then Ae moved to concur in 2 and let's

:6 presume that did not the House could always recede from

2y that one, which will be final action. So I don't think

2a actually delayed anything. And fact might have

29 been definitive action. But that again is his choice

which to do. It was recommendation of our staff that we30
.

do concur in b0th 1 and 2. might add that there was a3l
.

question on another area that apparently the other side32
.

of the aisle had brousht up and now may not wish to raise

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes. Let's take House Amendment No. first since

therels a discussion on Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, Senakor Berning, will your- .do you plan to

move to oncur on No. 2 also?

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes.
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any more. And that was to pull out the money for the

arbitrators since the Governor's Office has apparently

entered into a two year agreement. There was no need to

4. continue the funding of these. And in Conference Committee

5. there might have been room to move those people out.

6. But our recommendation is to concur in Amendments l and 2.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Washington.

9. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

l0. Well, object to a concurrence with Amendment No.

11. 2. House Amendment No. seems to me it would be

12. a tragedy to dismantle entirely an agency which was

addressing itself to one of the major critical problems

l4. not only in this State but throughout the country. And

15. that's unemployment. If my memory serves me right, that

l6. agency is only about six or seven years old. It was

instituted by Governor oqilvie. And frankly, think

18. it's one of the finest things he did while he was in

19 office. We are in the throws of a tremendous recession

2o. my community and many other depressed communities and

z1 here the State is saying we're going to wash our hands

of a problem which we haven't even bequn to address.

23 simply can think of no rational reason for taking out

:4 these funds. And I urge you to nonconcur in this mokion.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

27. SENATOR BUZBEE:

28 Well, I have a question to the sponsor to start with,

29 Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

1 Indicates he will yield. Senator Buzbee .
3 .

SENATOR BUZBEE :32
.

Now that we have...now that we have a two year agreemenk
33.

1.

2.
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a negotiated agreement with AFSCME.Why do we need four

2- hundred thousand dollar line item for a11 those other

3. àrbitrators and negociators for the Departmenk of Personnel?

We got a two year contract. Those folks aren't going to

5. have anything to do for two years.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning. Senator Berning.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. Mr. President. I don't believe that I or any member

l0. of this Body is in a position to determine whether negoti-

11. ators will be necessary today, tomorrow or a year from now.

l2. If they are not those funds will not be expended and certainly

they would lapse.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

16. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, of course, if you...senator Berning, it is.J.

Senator Berning, it is interesting to note that you,

19. of a11 people would make that argument. That let's go

2o. ahead and appropriate it. If it's not used itlll lapse.

21. We could make that argument on every agency. We could

just give everybody a ten jillion dollars and that way

23 if they don't use it, why then they can just lapse it.

24 But that's not the way we do things around here. And

2s so 1...1 really see no reason to leave all that money

in there now and since we've got that negotiated contract

27 worked out, number one. Number two. I have always

28 backed fully Senator Carroll's decisions on the committee.

2: The action that comes out of his committee and I think now

aa he's Moing to change his opinion so I will give the rest

of my time to Senator Carroll, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Well, Gentlemen. Letds...letts divide the question
33.
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1e on. -
on Amendment No. l khere seems to be a...an opinion

2. of the Chair. Substantial agreement. So Ehe question is,

3. shall the Senake concur in Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

4. 364. Those in favor...senator Berning. Senator Berning.

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6. Well, Mr. President. Since there is some dispute

7. and it's not of my making and my motion is to concur

8. with Amendments No. 1...1 and 2. 1911 persist in my

9. motion and let it rise or fall.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. Senator Wooten. Senator Carroll.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

13. Thank you. After further cogitation I would recommend

l4. that we not support Senator Berning's motion and would not

l5. concur in his motion which is now to concur in 1 and 2.

l6. And put it in a Conference Committee so that we can determine

17. .,-.what happened with khat exact program. And what the

l8. Housels problem was with it.

19. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o. Senator Berning.

2l. SENATOR BERNING:

2: Mr. President. Please kake this out of the record.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24 Is there leave? Leave is granked. Senate Bill 401,

2s Senator Berning. Hearing impaired? Senakor Berning is

26 recognized.
* .

2p SENATOR BERNING:

aa Thank you, Mr. President. House Amendment No. 2

29 and I should explain House Amendment No. l failed. House

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 40l improves the bill and
30.
al seks up guidelines for the handling of the revolving fund

for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing purchase of TTY equip-
32.

ment and khe reimbursement. And also then sets up a hearing
33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Senator Berningy is there anything in Amendment No.

9. 1 or 2 to this bill that requires that a person who is

under the age of eighteen be seen by a...a physician

11. or a ear doctor or...or...audiologist or whatever you

12. cal1...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Senator Berning.

15. SENATOR BERNING:

l6. As I said Amendment No. l failed in the House.

17. Amendment No. strictly addresses itself to the provisions

and the rules and regulations for the implementation of the

19. revolving fund and establishes the special fund within the

2o. Treasurer's Office. It does not have anything to do with

2l. audiologisk.

22. PRESIDING OPFICERJ (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Demuzio.

24 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

25 ...nO...nO more questions. No.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Senator Berman;

28 SENATOR BERMAN:

29 Will the sponsor yield?

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEDUG :32
.

Senator Berning, was this revolving loan fund in the
33.

impaired loan revolving fund in the Treasurer's Office.

I think Amendment No. 2, House Amendment No. 2 makes

Senate Bill 40l a more workable bill and I would move

for Concurrence in House Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Demuzio.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

bill before

10.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

went to the House?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

I just didn't recall any provisions. Is there an

appropriation to fund this fund and how much is it and

how.o-what is the intent of it?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, it is within the .Division of Voc-Rehab

appropriation. It's a hundred twenty thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

And what's it for?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Tt is a revolving fund for the express purpose of

providing loans and that's one of the things that's

covered in-the amendment at-..interest up to six percent.

To the deaf and hard of hearing for the acquisition of

TTY. This an electronic type of communication system

the.-Division of Voc-Rehab itself has on order at tvis

time. Forty of these communication devices. This will

enable those people who wish to apply for these loans

and make arrangements for repayment. To acquire similar

equipment so as to be able to participate in this
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communication system, which is of the latest and most

effective communication device for the deaf and hard of

hearing. It's a major step foward in communication for

4. these people.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there further discussion? The question is,

shall the Senate cohcur in House Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 401. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

9- opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

10. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are 55, the Nays are None. None Voting Present. The

l2. Senate does concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate

l3. Bill 40l and the bill havinq received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

l5. 414, Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson is recognized

l6. on Senate Bill 414.

t7. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l8. Yes, I'd move to concur in House Amendment No.

It added the words maintenance in front of the word

20. building and this recommendation is from IOE to...to

2l. tighten up this bill. I move to concur in House Amend-

22. ment No. to Senate Bill 414.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Is there discussion? The question is, does the

2b. Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

26. 414. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

28. record. On that question, the Ayes are 55# the Nays

29 are None. None Voting Present. Senate does concur

3p. in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 414 and the

al bill having received the required constitutional majority

32 is declared passed. Senate Bill 419, Senator Berman.

33 Senator Berman is recognized.

1.

2.
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SENATOR BERMAN:

2. I will move to coneur in threeyy-in Amendments 3

and 4. I1m going to move to nonconcur in 1. 3 and 4...

4. Amendment 3 expands the language upon which a child

5. who's absent from school is absent with cause. At...

6. Amendment 4 merely changes the words ''or willfully'' to

7. ''and willfully'' whic'n again tightens up the language.

8. So I move to concur in 3 and 4 and Amendment 1 is just

in such bad form it's going to have to wind up in a

10. Conference Committee. So...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

12. Is tbere discussion? The question is' shall the

Senate coneur in House Amendments No. 3 and 4 to Senate

14. Bill 419. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

l5. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

16. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 5l,

the Nays are None. None Voting Present. The...senate

18. does concur in House Amendmene No. 3 and 4 to Senate

19 Bill 419. Senator...Berman moves that the Senate non-

20. concur in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 419.

21. Those in favor...say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Senate nonconcur with House Amendment No. l and

23 the Secretarv shall so inform the House. Senate Bill

z4 421, Senator Merlo. Senator Merlo is recognized.

2b. SENATOR MERLO:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. House Amendment No. l

2p to Senate Bill 422 lgas adopted in the House and acts

28 non-substantive change in the language of the bill. In-

29 stead of reading that the company may not exercise its

right of non-renewal unless and then followed by a list

al of provisions relating to the improper conduct on behalf

2 of the policy holder . The bill as amended would read ,
3 .

'' the company shall not exercise its right of non-renewal
3 3 .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

except for one or more of the following reasons. move

that the Senate concur with House Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 421.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Merlo, forgive me. Are you saying that that

is merely a change in language and the exceptions are the

9. same as in the bill as it left here or are there reasons

l0. which are fuAher specified beyond the Senate Bill?

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Merlo.

13. SENATOR MERLO:

l4. No, there has been no changes in the reason. It's

15. just a non-substantive change in.language.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

l8. the Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

l9. 421. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

20. The voting'is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. The question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are None.

22 None Vofing Present. Senate does concur in House Amendment

23. No. l to Senate Bi11 421 and the bill having received the

24 required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bi11...435. Senator Weaver. Senator Weaver.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would move that the

Senate concur in House Amendment No. 1 and House Amendment

No. 3. House Amendment No. 2 adds a hundred and twenty-six

thousand dollars for the cystic fibrosis treatment of out

patients over twenty -one years of..-age. And House Amend-

ment No. adds fifty-eight thousand for planning health

profession education in Chicago. It's in conjunction with
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

an amendment on Senate Bill 438, the Board of Governor's

bills. I have to answer the study...to help with the

study and complete it. It's recommended by the Board

of Higher Education.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, we concur with these-- with the action

that Senator Weaver has requested.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is# shall the Senate concur in House

Amendments No. and 3 to Senate Bill...435. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 55: the Nays are None. None Voting

Present. The Senate does concur in House Amendments No.

and 3 to Senate Bill 435 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
Senate Bill 438, Senator Carroll. Senator Carroll is

recognizedvon Senate Bill 438.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate.

I move that the Senate do concur with the House AmendmenG

No. 1 and 3 which are a1l the amendments added. House

Amendment No. is a transfer, in effect , that certain

contractual services money taking it from each of the

universities in the system and putting it in their

computer center. House Amendment No. 3 deals with part

of what Senator Weaver just talked about. And that's to
appropriate the Chicago State University for planning

and implementation of pre-med and allied health education

opportunities. And I would therefore move that we do

concur. Senator Buzbee is c hairman of that committee.

17.

l8.

19.

21.

22.

23.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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klk'

2.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The secretary has 2 and 3. And that's why...

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

10. ...1 and 3 and...2 and 3 then.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l2. All right. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I think he's nodding something something or other.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. .Wou1d you complete your motion, Senator Carroll?

SENATOR CARROLL:

I would move that we concur in House Amendments

Is it and 3?

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

We' agree.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

A11 right. The question is, shall the Senate concur

in House- .House Amendments No. and 3 to Senate Bill

438. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

l9. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

20. record. That questione the Ayes are 56# the Nays are

21. None. None Voting Present. The Senate does concur ln

22. House Amendments 2 and 3 to Se'nàte Bill 438 and the bill

23. having received the required constitutional majority is

24. declared passed. Senate Bill 449, Senator Shapiro.

2b. Senator Shapiro is recognized.

26. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

28. I would like to move that the Senate concur with House

29. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 449. It's a merely a

3o. technical amendment and corrects a misplaeed comma.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Is there further discussion? The question is, shall

33. the Senate concur with House Amendment No. to Senate Bill
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

449. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay .

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are 55, the Nays are

None. None Voting Present. The Senate does eoncur on

House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 449rand''the bill

having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 452, Senator Wooten.

senator Wooten is recognized on Senate Bill 452.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President and colleagues. House Amendment

No. l keeps the limit of three thousand dollars on the

amount of money that may be expended by drainage district

comissioners without taking bids. We had raised to

five thousand and the present of three thousand. The House

wants moved back to three thousand and I'm happy with

that. I was not too crazy about raising it up to five.

so I move that we concur in House Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 452.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is, shall the

Senate concur with House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

452. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, the Ayes are 57. the Nays

are None. None Voting Present. The Senate does concur

on House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 452 and the bill

having received the conskitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 482. Senator Leonard. Senator

Leonard is recognized on Senate Bill 482.

SENATOR LEONARD:

Mr. Chairman this is the Waukegan Exposition

Authority which was amended in the House to include

Joliet. And the.- the Cosponsor in khe House is senator

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2 1 .

2 2

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.
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Sangmeister who has asked for its support. He is

2. obviously not with us tonight. He incapacitated with

3. what he believes to be his final chemotherapy treatment.

4. He asks for your support in lieu of his inabiliky to

5. vote and I ask for your support and the adoption of this

6. amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

9. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Just one comment. Ifm certainly not going to oppose

1: this. I know the Waukegan Auditorium and Exposition. They

1g had hearings up there and they had this bill filed by

Senator Morris and now being handled by Senator Leonard.

4 But when it got over to the House on the Floor, after itl 
.

got out of committee they put an amendment on to include
15 .

Joliet # the City of Joliet. Now that ' s in my district.
16 .

This were. . . this would go . . .be right in my district .
17 .

Senator Sangmeister does represent portions of the City
l 8 .

of Joliet with me . I checked back because checked
l 9 .

with the . . . some of the House members and they . . . they didn ' t
2 0 .

know anything about a civic center being requested by the2l
.

City of Joliet. know of no organized effort in the
22.

City of Joliet to have a civic eenter established. You

know, you just don't get these things out of the air. They24
.

are interested in preserving the old Rialto Theatre which
25.

in addition to the theatre it has a number of office
26.

buildings in the Rialto Complex. But if you're going...l want to

just want to bring this to your attention. Let it go through.28
.

But if you're going to have these civic centers you might
29.

as well without any organized effort on the part of the
30.

Chamber of Commercez the city that wants it or that type

. . .you liqht as well just say anybody that wants to apply
32.

and have sort of a blanket thins. You erect these little
33.
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elephants al1 over the State. But, go ahead, 'm not

2. going to oppose it . I just wanted to make that so we have

3. in the record that these city council or the the Chamber

4. of Commerce or anyone that I know of in the City of

5. Joliet is not actually requested a Civic Center Authority

6. as did Waukegan and the okhers that have been in.- included

in the Act.

8. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

l1. Yes, I just want to correct Senator Mitehler that

l2. everybody doesn't get a civic center.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is, shall the

15 Senate concur on House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 482

16. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

17 voting is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are the Nays are

19 1. 2 Voting Present. The Senate does eoncur with House

2o. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 482 and the bill havinq

z1 received the constitutional majority is declared passed-

22 Senate Bill 487. Senator Moore. Senator Moore is rec-

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

ognized.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. would move that the

senate do concur in Amendments No. 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 12, l3,

and 15 to Senate Bill 487...Amendment No. breaks out

the medical line item by deleting ''other practitioners''

and specifically listing the various medical provider.

There are no dollar changes in this. think that this

is a good amendment. will give khe General Assembly

an exact idea of how much we pay chiropractors or podiatrists

or pharmacists or nursing homes or hospitals or physicians



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

l4.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

or what have you. Amendment No. 2 moves two hundred thousand

dollars from the EDP Printing to Central Printing. No dollar

change. It reduces EDP contractual services by fifty-seven

hundred and reduced medical contractual by twelve thousand.

A total reduction of seventeen thousand seven hundred.

Amendment No. 3 appropriates two hundred thousand in Federal

funds for the conversion and general utilization of a

mathematical model to predict welfare case loads. Amendment

No. 5 appropriates nine hundred and twelve thousand ninety-

eight dollars for a purchase of migrant worker medical

assistance under Article V including the Federal funds

as they are made available by the Federal Government pursuant

to House Bill 563, which has passed b0th the House and Senate.

Amendment. No. 8 reduces the AFDC line item by six million

five hundred and fifty-four thousand four hundred dollars.

This reflects the current reduction in the case load as

is...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Can be have some order, Gentlemen? Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Amendment No. 9 restores nine hundred thousand to

the aged, blind and disabled line item. Number 12 reduced

the direct purchase of-- social services by one million

two hundred and fifteen thousand three hundred contractual

services in the homemaker problem and places the same

amount in the personal service line item. There's no

dollar change. Amendment No...13 increases personal

services in the medical by sixty-three thousand five

hundred. Retirement two thousand five forty and social

services by two thousand five forty for a total of sixty-

eight thousand five hundred and eighty dollars. Amendment

No. 15 reduces the patients line item by eight hundred

and thirty-eight thousand seventy dollars and the- .and
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the hospital outpatient line iteD by nine hundred and

2. forty-one thousand six hundred and seventy dollars. A

total reduction of one million seven hundred and sevenky-

nine dollars.-.one million seven hundred and seventy-

5. nine thousand seven hundred and forty dollars. A1-

6. together the reduction amounts to approximately six

million four hundred nineteen khousand sixty seven

8. dollars. I...who does? All right. have diseussed

9. this with'the director. He feels that he can live within

these reductions and I underskand tha: there is a request

11. for a separate vote on No. So I would move you

12 that we do concur, Mr. President, in Amendment Nos.

la 5, 8, 9, 12 and 13 and then we would have a

separate roll call on No. l5.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 ...the motion is, that we concur with House Amend-

17 ments No. 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 12 and Is there discussion?

lg Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

pa Yes, will the sponsor yield to a question?

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Indicates that he'will yield.
22.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

On Amendment...24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2b.

.. .
excuse me, Senator Maragos. May we break up the

26.
caucuses on the Fleor? Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:28
.

On your House Amendment No. 3 there's two hundred
29.

thousand dollars which is supposed to be for a matY matical
30.

. -
model. Are any State funds going to be used at all in

that?32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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!
ï.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

senator Maragos, will you repeat your question?

Senator Maragos.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Senator Moore, in your House Amendment No. 3

you're soing to appropriate kwo hundred thousand in Federal

funds for the.- for the conversion and general utilization

of math ematical model tö predict welfare case loads. I'm

asking is there any matching funds that have to be spent on

behalf of.-by the State of Illinois for this project?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Moore.

l0.

l1.

SENATOR MOORE:

l3. No. Thatls al1 one hundred percent Federal funds.

14. This comes out , Senator Maragos, of a grant that the

15. Legislative Advisory Committee on Public Aid was given

by HEW two years ago. It was a two year grant. We

17. have expended approximately four hundred thousandetwo

la. hundred thousand a year. And we are now have it developed

k9. to the point that we can take what we have done at the

2o. LAC and integrate it into the soft ware of the department

so that it can be used for or by the department. The de-

22. partment got an application pending with HEW to get

23 the grant to get the model working and operating in the

24. Department of Public Aid.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

27 SENATOR BUZBEE:

28 Yes, Mr. President. First of all, to save an awful

29 lot of troubles that we probably will bringing upon our-

ao selves if we move to nonconcur with these amendments.

31 have gone along with the idea of concurring. I can tell

you riqht now that Amendment No. 8 is not a good idea.32.

The reduction of the AFDC line item we will be in in the
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1* spring for a supplemental, the annual supplemental approp-

riation for the Department of Public Aid. Now, the case

3. load is down at this time. Therels no question about that.

4. There is an indication thatrperhaps#it may stay down,apparent-

But you know, these are guesstimates,again. And I don't

6. think it's too good of an idea, but I think that we probably

7. would be causing a 1ot more trouble for ourselves because

8-' we'll be in for the annual supplemental appropriation for

9. ...for the Department of Public Aid in the Spring anyhow.

l0. That is Amendment No. 8. don't see anything objeetionable

11. in the rest of the amendments. But I would like to point

one thing out. And if Senator Regner, if I could get

13 Senator Xegnerfs atkention just a second. It was discussions

14. that we had and Senator Grotberg. want to inform those

15. people who did the lobbying for the additional camping

money that don't ever do that again. Because we had

17. agreement. We even withdrew our opposition. 80th

lg. Senator Regner and I withdrew our opposition to that

19 additional camping money and we had an agreement worked

za out and then lo and behold behind our backs they come and

add more money. So next year that more money is going

22 to be cut out. And...if...just want to get on the record

23 for that. So 1...I'd planned to cut that out in...in

24 Conference Committee but hopefully we can save a Confer-

2s ence Committee and we're going to leave stay in there

26 this year. So I would move that we- -we do go along

27 with tbe...I would agree rather that we go along with

2: Senator Moore's motion

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator washinqton.
30.
31 SENATOR WASHINGTON:

Will the sponsor yield?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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Indicates he will yield. Gentlemen, may we have...

2' and Ladies
. It's a very complicated bill. .- we're

3. having to ask the questions twice because the sponsor

4. of the bill cannot hear them. senator Washington.

5. SEXATOR wAsHIxGToN:

6. Yes. senator Moore, you didn't cover House Amend-

ment lo in your explanation. would you cover that, please?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

ll. House Amendment is not bèfore us' Senator Washing-

l2. ton. I know it is in our little digest. But according

to the messages- .a message that we receiVed from Mr.

l4. O'Brien, the Clerk of the House of Representatives, House

15. Amendment 10 apparently did not pass the House and is not

l6. before us. Was not reported to us on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. That is correct, Senator Washington. House Amendment

19. No. 10 is not with.-.within our purview. Senator David-

2D. son.

2l. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, Mr. President. When Senator Moore was giving

23. al1 those people the identity- .in the fairness

24. time. think you...you should also mention dentists

25. so we.- do have one of those in the August part of this

Body.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

29. SENATOR NETSCH:

3o. Well, it seems to me that the decision that the

Senate made with respect to the level of appropriation

32. for the distributive purposes for AFDC was really a very

a3. sound decision and well thought out at the time. And my
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judgment is that in the House in trying to force the
2* situation where we might have to come back for a deficiency

is really trying to achieve a purpose that I simply

cannot support-And that is to try to eontinually put out

5. front the...the cost of this program which is fine. l

6. mean we should know what it eosts. But to try to always
' 

jmake the case that they all of the States fiscal problems

8. are dependent and caused by the people who are on welfare.

9. I think our version of ik was much better. And theirs

l0. is irresponsible and I,for one, am not going to vote to

11. concur.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Moore: may

14. Close the debate.

l5. SENATOR MOORE:

16. Thank you, Mr. President. just do want to concur
with Senator Buzbee's remarks concerning tbe reduction

l8. in the AFOC line item by six million five hundred and

l9. fifty four thousand four hundred dollars. If and this

20. is the if and I want to make this perfectly clear to the

2l. membership, if our case load continues to decline as it

has in the last three or four or five months we can live

23. within this amount. If there should be a problem in the

24. economy and if the case load does increase we will have to

2b. be back here for a deficiency in the line item because

of the reduction of the sik million five hundred thousand.

27 So I want to make it perfectly clear that the department's

2a. estimakes maybe they were a little high. There's no

a9. sin to lapsing money. But they cannot predict what is

3c. going to happen from January.- luly l until June 30th

31 of next year. And if there is a slow down or a turn

32 down in the economy and the case load increases we will

be back here for a supplemental appropriation and I hope
33.



l ' he members on both sides of the aisle reeall what I amt

2 ' ing so we won ' t have too much debate on it. I wouldsay

now move you, Mr . President # that the Senate do concur

4 . in Amendments No . 1, 2 , 9 , 12 and 13 to Senate

5 . B i 11 4 a 7 .

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question . . . the question is, shall the Senate

9 . concur in House M endments No. 8 , 9 . 12

and 13 to Senate Bill 4 87 . . . to Senate Bill 487 . Those

10 . in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vot:e Nay. The voting

11 . is open . Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

12 . wish? Take the record . On that question the Ayes are;#

44, the Nays are 9. 5 Voting Present. The Senate does

14. concur in House Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, and

l5. 13 to Senate Bill 487. Senator Moore. Senator Moore.

16. SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President. now move you, Mr.

18. President, that the Senate do concur in Amendment No.

19. which reduces the physician line item by eight hundred

2o. and thirty-eight thousand seventy dollars and the hospital

2l. out patient line item by nine hundred and forty-one thousand

six hundred and seventy dollars. Total reduction one

23. million seven hundred and seventy-nine thousand seven

24. hundred and forty dollars.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Buzbee.

27. SENATOR BUZBEE:

28. Well, this is.- this is one that supposedly we're

29. going to get to tomorrow. Because it's on the special

order of business tomorrow. The special Calendar. Here's

31. the money for it folks. This is the, if you don't want

32 people to have on Publie Aid to have abortions this is
p

' 

#

This cuts out the money for the Public Aid abortion
33.
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money represenked to pay for non-therapeutic abortions.

2- The total reduction is a million seven hundred seventy-

nine thousand seven hundred and forty dollars. It

4. reduces the physicians line item by eight bundred thirty-

eight thousand seventy dollars and the hospital out

6- patient line ikem by nine hundred forty vone thousand

7. six hundred and seventy dollars. Now I suppose that

8. a11 of the impassioned arguments b0th ways will be made

9. on the bill tomorrow. But the decision is going to

10. be made tonight. And I just wanted to identify what

ll. you're voting on.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

14.

l5.

16.

1.

SENATOR ROCK':

Well/ I rise in support of the motion to concur

in Amendment 15 and would point out to Senators Buzbee

and others who are worried about the bill tomorrow

that it is not at all unusual that agencies such as

this if...can utilize money already existing or

come in for a supplemental appropria:ion in the event

that the bill fails. I happen to think the bill will

be successful. And think we should in facte eoncur with#

the House action and get thâs bill out of here.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Furkher debate? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I think this is a good amendment. I think it does

what the Supreme Court said it does. And I think we..-we

should do this. When I looked at this. We have the State

of Illin ois performing abortions in the second trimester.

Private citizens don't even perform abortions in the second

trimester. Only the first. We passed a law. Now welre

talking about the second. Next thing you know, wedll be

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1* talking about the third. And welre supporting these...these

2- clinics that.-.that don't even observe the law as we're

paying for abortions in the second trimester. That's

4. why I'm supporting this amendment.

5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

B. Thank you. I rise to oppose this amendment and

1et me just say, T know we are going to deal wikh the

10. substantive legislation tomorrow. But while we are

1l. doing that, then we talk of supplementalsvet cetera,

therefs a couple of other points tbat have to be made.

l3. One is that al1 medical data and the reports of the

14. commission that runs the county hos/ital in Cook, the
l5. Cook County Health and Hospital Governlng Commission

16. has indicated that prior to 1973 their expenses for

17. what they call septic abortions, which are those

l8. people who went to back alley type operations,et cetera.

19. That they were havinq four thousand people a year come

20. through County Hospital at an average stay of ten days,

at an average cost in Public Aid dollars of twenty five

22. hundred dollars per person. Since since the abortion

23. decision, they are having thirtr  two hundred people a year

24. coming khrough, instead of four thousand at an average cost

of two hundred and fifty dollars instead of twentr five hundred

26. dollars per person. The stay is no where near as long. The

27 expense is no where near as great and they have had zero deaths

2a. as opposed to an average seven hundred deaths per year since

29. as compared to before. So when you're talking dollars,

ao forgetting about the issue of House Bill 333, w hen you're

3l. talking about dollars in this budget, you're about eighty

3: percent short of what you're really going to need if 333

passes. To pull it out is silly. In fact you should be
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1. adding more money cause that's what it's really going to

2. t The decision itself, of course, by the supremecOS .

3. court
, I think we should address tomorrow for did

4. not say that you should not pay these monies through

public funds. It merely said the State can determine

6. a policy and they will not hold that policy to be

7. discriminatory. I think that we should nonconcur in

B. this amendment. Ifrin fact, Senator Lemke's bill does

9. pass, we're going to have to about triple this approp-

l0. riation. Not even leave it where it's at.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. senator Glass.

l3. SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President. agree thak we should non-

l5. concur and- -and the substantive bill: I guess,

16. will be debated tomorrow. I would only point out to

l7. the membership that by den#ing abortions to the indigent
l8. which this bill would do, youlre not stopping abortion

you're just simply making it a...a either impossible for
20. those who can't afford an abortion to obtain one or

21. else driving them to illegal practitioners. think

22. this should be nonconcurred in.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Wooten.

2b. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26 Yes, Mr. President and colleagues. hope we don't

27. something really shortsighted here. Please think of the

28. alternatives. Ife are going to make a decision tomorrow.

29. I urge you not to force the decision in this form to-

30 night. We're talking about a shortage in Public Aid

and I think what Senator Carroll said makes very good

32 sense. If we pass the bill tomorrow to forbid the use

33 of Public Aid funds for aborkions that, of course. will
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have no ef f ect on the incidents of abortions . It will

simply place a greater load as we drive poor people to

the rusty coat hanger school of abortions . Every time

4 ' ou strike a noble attitude # quite of ten there is aY

5 . brutal element underlying it 
. And that is the grim

reality of the whole question of . . .of paying f or

7 . abortions through Public Aid . But I think would be

8 . most imprudent to concur and the reason is # Gentlemen ,

9 . depending on how that decision goes tomorrow we will

10 . be in the posture of being able to address it in a

ll. Conference Committee, because if that bill fails,

this should be enough money. If that bill passes:we're

going to need more. So think it'd be a prudent thing

l4. to leave this in a Conference Committee.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

18. Thank you, Mr. President and fellow members. 1111

l9. be brief. simply want to give you nine words from the

20. minority opinion of the Supreme Court decision which

21. think are very apt in this situation. This shows a

22. distressing insensitivity to the plight of impoverished

23. women.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Washington.

26. SENATOR WASHINGTON:

27. Mr. President: I agree this should go to a Conference

28. Committee. No matter how we feel about abortion and the

29. right or the ability of the State to provide abortions

3o. for Public Aid recipients, there is another very important

3l. factor. And that is, as I read 333, what it will do# in

32 effect, is to deny Public Aid recipients who go to'

hospitals for treatment from rape, and incest from receiving

1.

2.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

the kind of treatment which would sterilize sperm. To

me thatîs unconscionable. It's somewhat hasty. I have

a feeling that the drafters of 333 haven't really thought

it out. I think this bill should be held in advance until

such time as we thoroughly discuss 333 tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

(Machine cut-off) further discussion? Senator

Chew.8.

9. SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you. You know, it...it's not a question

11. as to whether I believe in abortions or whether I

l2. don't. 1'11 assure you 1'11 never have to go through

13. the strain. But you know, we get emotionally disturbed

and possibly vote out legislation here that will be

l5. totally detrimental to our society and pocketbooks

16. tomorrow. If you were to figure on some of the figures

l7. that Senator Carroll alluded toyl think he makes a 1ot

of sense. 'Number one, if w: had as many people in this

19. State tuned to family planning to those that are ill-

20. informed, we would have a healthy economy. That's

2l. a preventive Deasure.. But if weRre going to pay two

hundred dollars per abortion we are probably saving

ourselves a tremendous amount of money and suddenly

24. I would rather pay two hundred or two hundred and fifty

2b. dollars on a one time base than to be burdened with the

26. child's birth till eighteen taking care of him on public

monies. Sure, some of us might get some political gravy

28. out of voting against abortion monies. But common sense

29. ought to tell you if there is no family planning and

30. Mrs. X becomes Pregnant we don't encourage her to be

aborted But certainly there ought to be some means

32. that are illegimate without her having to seek the

a3. back room,as has been stated , O cause if she doesn't



ï.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

get aborted and finds herself with another mouth to feed,

wanted or not, it's here. Then watch your Public Aid

roll increase. I think the program is as should be

now and it ought not be changed, and mind you, Gentlemen and

Ladies the Supreme Court did not rule that abortionsF

could not be paid for by any sovereign State. It

merely said the State bad the right to enact it's own

laws and it would not be held unconstitutional. But

this is a moral issue. Do we want more people on our

Public Aid rolls or do we want to emphasize family

planning? Coupled with the small amount of money as

Carroll alluded to , that it cost to eliminate this

increase in our roll. I don't think we ought to concur

andyvery rarely, I go against my good friend, Don Moore.

But Don,l-think you're ninety percent off track this

time.

PRESIDING OFFICERCISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I've always admired Senator Chew and his speeches

here on the Floor have been delightful. But. - and when he

says this is a moral issue he is right. But he doesn't

make it a moral issue. I could never, Charles, equate life

with dollars and cents. Unborn or born, it is a moral

issue. But you're not equating it with morals. You're

equating it with money and this offends me, Charles.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? Senator Don Moore may close.

SENATOR DON MOORE:

Thank youz Mr. President and members of the Senate.

Mr. President think that a11 of them..the debate in the

world won't change anyone's mind on how they're going to

vote tonight on Amendment No. 15 or tomorrow on Senate Bill

30.

31.

32.
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2.

3.

. . .333. I hope that the debate that we had tonight will

shorten the debate that we have tomorrow when Senate Bill

333 comes up before this Body. I would now move you, Mr.

President, that the Senate do concur in House Amendment

15 to Senate Bill 487.5.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The question is, does the senate concur in House

8. Amendment No. 15 to Senate Bill 487. Those in favor

9. vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

ll. the record. On that question, the Ayes are 38, the Nays

12. are 15. 5 Voting Present. The Senate does concur in

House Amendment No. 15 to Senate Bill 487 and having

l4. prior to this concurred in House Amendments 1, 2, 3,

15. 12 and 13,the bill having received a constitut-

16. ional majority is declared passed. For what purpose

l7. does Senator Grotberg rise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

19. Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. State your point.

22. SENATOR GROTBERG:

.. .simply to ask if the last vote on the final

24. amendment is the vote of record on the Public Aid bill?

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 No: Senator. There will be reflecked in our Journal

2 roll call votes on the bill eoncurrence in the amend-

28 ments other than 15 and a motion to concur on Senator

29. Grotberg.

ao. SENATOR GROTBERG:

In case there's any doubt-.ywould want to be recorded

32 on the Public Aid bill in total as present because of

conflict of interest with a nursing home- .that are involved
33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

in my- .with my employer. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

All right. The electronic record will so show.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 492. House Amendment No. Senator

Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Amend-

9. ment No. to Senate Bill 492 is a simple technical change.

l0. It changes Illinois Veteran's Commission to Department of

1l. Veteran's Affairs. I move for adoption and concurrence

l2. in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 492.

PRESIDENT:

14. Is there any discussion? If not, the question ise

15. on Senator Mitchler's motion. Shall khe Senate concur in

16. House.-'House Amendment No. l to Senate Bi11 492. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

la. votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

l9. who wish? Take the record. On that question: the Ayes

2o. are the Nays are 1. 2 Voting Present. The Senate

2l. does concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 492

and the bill having received the constitutional majority

23. is declared passed. Senate Bill 493, Senator Joyce.

24 House Amendment No. 8. Senator Joyce.

25 SENATOR JOYCE:

Yesn Mr. President. Thank you. I do move to concur

27 in House Amendment No. 8. That amendment, what ik does

za basically in this farm bill. It takes the.-.the farm

29 house out. It will be a assessed as any other dwelling

would be. It's puts a whole harmless elause in that no

31 taxing body would receive less money than they did the

preceding year. And there are some other technical
32.

changes that LGA wanted and they are in there right now.
33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN :

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate. rise in

support of concurrence of Amendment No. 8 from the House

6. It's now put in the shape that it can be made workable and

seek a favorable roll call on that motion.

PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Walsh.

l0. SENATOR WALSH:

11. Mr. President and members of the Senate. Just

12. briefly in...in opposition to the G entlemen's motion

13. to concur. This is final action on this farm value

l4. assessment bill. The amendment says the Gentleman said,

probably improved the bill somewhat. However, I think

we should consider this as a second chance to..beat a bad bill.

17. The...the Farm Value Assessment Bill would provide that

l8. the farm values be assessed in a.- in a special manner

l9. unlike a1l other real property in the State of Illinois.

It would eliminate assessment on a local level and pro-

21. vide for assessment by the Department of Local Government

22. Affairs. It would provide for assessment on only a

23. productivity basis ignoring true market value. I would

urge a No vote on this motion.

PRESIDENT:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Senakor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes. would urge my colleagues to vote Aye on this

amendment. It's been worked out thoroughly. A long and

tedious job and I think now we.have one that will...that

will satisfy our supervisors of assessments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.33
.
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SENATOR GLASS:

Without prolonging this, Mr. President, does the

amendment delay the effective date? 1...1 wonder if

you could indicate again very briefly, Senator Joyce,

what it does do? I'm sorry I missed your explanation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

No. It does not delay the effective date. It takes

. - .you want the...okay. It takes the house out. The

house is assessed as any other house. puts a whole

harmless clause on that no taxing body would lose any

money. It would get the same amount or more. It makes

some technical ehanges that the Local Government Affairs

wanked. So they could implement the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

19. You say it provides that there'd be no loss of

2o. revenue. Where's the loss or pokential loss goâng to

2lv,' be made up?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

24.

2b.

26.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, there is no loss. It-- any- .any farm the

tax bill would not be lower than the year before.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPEL:

Yes, but there is a loss if...if the- .if the levy

bigger. If, for instance, the local unit of government

wants more the tax bill, my *ax bill is approximately

ten percent higher each year. So there's a loss: at

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

senator Joyce.

6. SENATOR JOYCE:

7. Well, that..-that's speculative. The ten percent.

8. You don't know that it's going to go up ten percent. This

9. .- with this formula as thew v -itfs a three part formula

10. which we've discussed and discussed and discussed
. But

as the land values go up the tax bill will go up. As the

l2. produce soldpthe dollars, the income per acre go up and

l3. so will the the tax bill. It probably will go up at a

slower rate. It will slow it down.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Senator Knuppel.

l7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

la. Where are the units of local government going to

make up this money that they need? This. ..

PRESIDENT:

21. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

2g- SENATOR ROCK:

23 Well, 1...1 think there's some- vsome misunderstanding.

It's not a question of khe units of local government makin
g

2s. up lost money or being held harmless against the loss of

26 money. As I understand the formula that was put in by

27 Representative Bradley over in the House, it says that

whatever happens, the equalized assessed valuation of

29 farm land force for 1977 cannot be less than. . .cannot be

30 less than 1976. That's the way it works.

31 PRESIDENT:

least of that revenue. youlre saying is that you're

freezing it. Now, there going to be money come from

some place to aake up that ten percent normal increase?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

33. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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3.

4.

Well, I just happen have about six hundred acres of

farm land and I don't think I need the explanation. I

think I understand how it works now. Let Senator Joyce

if he knows the bill explain it, please. I'm saying

that when a local...when a unit of local government

needs more money or school district where in the hell

are they going to get it?7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

19. The following typed previously.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

4. Well, Senator, the--.the...with the.- the way the provision

is, you know, it's speculative. Now, farmland has risen forty-one

6. percent. That's right. Now that tax...that raise is much higher

7. than the need for taxing bodies. Their need has not risen forty-

g. one pereent, you know, this year. So...

9 PRESIDENT:

lo Senator Knuppel.

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, of course, this doesnlt answer the question. It didn't

la answer it over in the House. This is a thoroughly bad bill but

it's a real windfall for me. I had four hundred... four hundred14
.

and fifty acres of land the last time the bill came through here, I çotl5
.

six hundred. In ten years that will amount to ten dollars an

acre. Multiply it up. 1'11 save six thousand dollars a year.17
.

Hell, I couldn't possibly vote against this bill, I got a conflictl8
.

of interest, but for you people who don't live on farms orl9
.

own farmland, God bless you, you are going ko be paying for the20
.

schools and so forth.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Schaffer.23
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:24
.

Senator Knuppelz yourre right, the local government units

won't reap any big windfalls from the skyrocketing price of26
.

farmland but this bill as amended, I think, is in good shape.27
.

It will protect open spaces in Illinois and without it theydll
28.

build a development on your property and you will do much better.

I think this will protect our farmers in this State and I think
30.

it's as best a compromise as we can come up with in light of the
3l.

Supreme Court's decision on some of our other tries.
32.

PRESIDENT:33
.

34. Senator Berman. Is there any further discussion? If not,
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1. on Senator Joyce's motion that the Senate concur in House Amendment

2. No. to Senate Bill 493, the question is shall the Senate

concur in House Amendment No. 8 to Senate Bill 493. Those in

4. favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

5. is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 48, the

Nays are 2, Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House

8. Amendment No. 8 to Senate Bill 493 and the bill having received

the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
1c For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

11 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 On amatter of personal privelege. I just want to say thank

you all.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senate Bill 499, Senator Davidson.

16 SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Yes, move to concur in a House Amendment No. l and 3 and

:8 nonconcur in No. 4. House Amendmdnt No. 1 has to do with waiving

19 fees and language clean up requested by OE. House Amendment

zo No. 3 is a request by OE to clear up on clarification on

21 transportation refunds. move to concur in House Amendment No.

l and 3 to Senate Bill 499.

PRESIDENT:23.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is-..24
.

Senator Rock.25
.

SENATOR ROCK:

I'm just .-which motion is first, wetre going to concur27.

on two of them and not on anotber one?28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

The question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amendments

1 and 3 to Senate Bill 499. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those3l
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 who wish?32
.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,
33.
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the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The

2. senate does concur in House Amendments No
. l and 3 to Senate

Bill 499 and the bill having received a constitutional majority is
4. declared passed. Excuse me. Strike that from the record.

The Senate does concur in House Amendments Nos. 1 and 3

to Senate Bill 499. Senator Davidson...

SENATOR DAVISON:

8. move to ...

PRESIDENT:

10. ..omoves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. 4 to Senate

11. Bill 499. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

l2. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary shall

so inform the House. Senator Savickas and Senator Rhoads,

14. you are excused for the rest of the evening and we... and the

15. rest of us will remain. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

16. it is our intention to complete the concurrences on page

25, the next several bills then we will go to Messages from the

House and adjourn. So if everyone could be patient till

l9. we do that-- With respect to Senate.-.to House Bills on 3rd

2o. reading, there are about twenty-five requests to bring bills

21 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.

22. We will do that as the first order of business tomorrow

23. morning and we will by agreement and leave of the Body we will

24 not prevent the members whose bills are involved from calling

25 them for final passage tomorrow. But if we get into this

:6 now there is no way to segregate those that are controverial

from those that are not controversial and we simply cannot

28 get it done in the time it appears that the membership

29 willing to remain so we will do that as a first order of business

in tbe morning and then we will give the members an opportunity

to call those bills later on in the day after the amendments have

2 been distributed and made available and there has been a reasonable3 
.

opportunity for the members to digest them. Senate Bill 502,33
.
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Senator Rupp. House Amendments le 2 and 3. Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:

Yes, sir and thank you. Thank you, Mr. President.

4. move that the Senate concur on House Amendment 1, House Amendment

5. 2 and House Amendment 3. House Amendment 1 decreases the General

6. Revenue Fund appropriation by fifteen thousand nine hundred dollars
.

1111 skip 2 for a minute and No. 3 corrects a technical error

8 in the Senate Amendment and does not change the total. House

a Amendment No. 2 allows the Department of Labor and the Bureau

of Employment Security to remain at their current offices at

11 910 South Michigan. Now, I personélly, I do not subscribe nor

12 agree with how this situation came about and have yet to find

ya anyone who does. But the offices at 9l0 South Michigan take up

thirteen floors, three hundred and sixty-three thousand square

feet. The cost is five dollars and four cents a square footl5.

plus utilities. Comparable office space at 55 East Jacksonl6.

Boulevard costs five dollars and sixty-one cents a square17
.

foot plus utilities. Costs elsewhere in downtown Chicago

also over the five dollar and fifty cent square foot cost.

It's also difficult to find thirteen floors of available2O
.

office space in one location at a reasonable price. There are2l.

sixteen hundred and sixty-five employees at 910 South Michigan22
.

and the Bureau estimates of relocation of the staff and the equip-

ment would cost in excess of one million dollars. And the funds24.

are not available for this move nor are there extra funds for2b
.

more costly lease and it says here too it doubtful that the26
.

Comptroller would honor this substantive lanquage in an appropriation

bill. I do move that the House.- senate concur and I do put my28
.

request in to the Secretary for a copy of the roll call so I29
.

can refer all the phone calls I gek when the unemployment checks3O
.

do not arrive to those who vote a certain way on the proposed

concurrence.
32.

PRESIDENT:
33.
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Senator Daley.

2. SENATOR DALEY:

3. Mr. President and fellow Senators. I agree with Senator

4. Rupp in regards to House Amendment No. and 3 but in regards to

Amendment No. 2 which is placed on in the committee in regards

6. to 9l0 South Michigan Avenue building Senator Savickas and the

bipartisan committee a year ago investigated 910 South

Michigan Avenue building in regards to the lease arrangements

9 and financing. The Federal Grand Jury sùbpoenaed the records

lc. from the committee. We are still waitinq. It's a whole year,

11 year and a half in regards to that investigation. They requested

by letter that witnesses would not be called before the

committee, subcommittee due to technicalities in the law in regards
l3.

to witnesses testifying before a subcommittee of the Senate
l4.

Labor and Commerce Committee and going before a Federal Grand
l5.

Jury. I think we are doing a disservice to the people of Illinois.

You know there is something wrong and let's do something right
l7.

now and nonconcur in Amendment No.l8.
PRESIDENT:19

.

Senator Carroll.20
.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you , Mr. President and members of the Senate.
22.

agree with Senator Rupp, two thirds of the way, as Senator
23.

Daley did. And that is in concurrence in Amendment No. l and
24.

Amendment No. 3. Amendment No.l being a very minimal ''nickel

and dime amendment'' and No. I think, was eorrectly referred
26.

to as a technical amendment. But Amendment No. 2 is very interesting.
27.

Amendment No. 2 by deliberate action of this Body, we said
28.

wewould not go along with what happened at 910 South Michigan

unless and until we received competent and adequate data from
30.

all those involved as to whau was really the situation and that
3l.

includes the U.S. Attorney who has precluded us from looking
32.

any further but has taken no action himself and will give us no
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explanation for that result. Senator Rupp indicated that he

would refer a11 pbone calls since this bill if we do not concur

and the House recedes...Mr. Presidente can I have a little bit

4. Of Order.

PRESIDENT:

6 May we.have some order.

SENATOR CARROLL:

g A couple of important points. the House recedes, that's

final action. There's no problem with the department. If they9
.

don't, then we're in a Conference Committee and we pass thel0
.

bill again, there's no problem. No checks will be delayed11
.

because the department told us, give us four months there, f'Qur

months to move, and we'll be able to do it without any disruption
13.

in service, without any dislocation of people. No problem whatsoever.
l4.

So when originally we took out al1 the money, the departmentl5
.

came to us'and said leave us four months...

PRESIDENT:l7
.

Senator Carroll. Excuse me for interruptipg but your18
.

debake has convinced Senator Rupp and he has decided to change
l9.

the form of his motion and Senator Rupp now moves that the Senate20
.

eoncur in House Amendments Nos. l and 3.to Senate Bill 502. The

' question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amendments Nos.
22.

l and 3 to Senate Bill 502. Those favor will vote Aye. Those
23.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who
24.

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting Present.
26.

The Senate does concur House Amendments l and to Senake Bill
27.

502. Senator Rupp now moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No.
28.

2 to Senate Bi1.1 502..: A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye.

Dpposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary
30.

shall so inform the House. Senator Carroll, I'm not sure whether
3l.

it was you or Senator Daley that convinced him, but one of you
32.

deserves the credit. Or the lack thereof. Senator Maragos.
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SENATOR MARAGOS:

2 I'd like to give some parliamentary information to the

members of this Body. In the rear of this Body is seated

4 a lovely lady, the President's wife, Mrs. Hynes. Please

acknoWledge her.

6 PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Senator Maragos. ...G:ave it away, Senator Maragos.7
.

Senate Bill 505, Sepator Don Moore.S
.

SENATOR MOORE:9
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. There
10.

was a House Amendment put on Senate 505. The present law is that
1l.

a.w.that alcoholic...alcohol can be dispensed at an airport in

a city with a population of fifty thousand or more. The House put
l3.

on an amendment that the fifty thousand population be changed to
l4.

forty thousand. Thatïs the only change in the amendment. Changing
15.

fifty thousand to forty thousand. I1d recommend that the Senate
16.

do concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 505.

PRESIDENT :
l8.

The Calendar indicates No. Senator Moore. The question
19.

is, shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 3 to Senate
20.

Bill 505. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted
22.

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 49,
23.

the Nays are 1, 3 Voting Present. The Senate does concur
24.

House Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 505 and the bill having

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.
26.

We've had some inquiries as to House Bills on the Order of 2nd
27.

Reading and since the time is growing short for the passage of
28.

bills, any...any member wishing to advance a bill, if you would
29.

please notify the Secretary and with the agreement of the Body,
3O.

if a bill is- -if it is to be a controversial matter, we will simply
3l.

read the bill a seeond time tonight and take care of the amendments
32.

tomorrow. If it is not controversialz we will read and adopt the
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amendments and move it to 3rd reading and we would ask you to

exercise good judgment in your determination as to whether the

bill is constitutional...is controversial and it's a good

4. thing we're about to adjourn. ..uBi11 Senator Rupp.

5. SENATOR RUPP:

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that we... that the Senake

7. concur with the House in Amendment No. 1. What the amendment

8. does, is it complies with the request with...from Senator Philip

9 that he had made in a Senate committee and was apparently

agreed on by the House members. The amendment would provide

11 that the insured in these instances would be entitled to

12 attorney's fees plus either twenty-five percent of the amount

the jury finds the èntitled to or fifteen thousand dollars rather

than the present one thousand dollars. It deletes the doublel4
.

recovery provision. recommend concurrence.l5
.

PRESTDENT:l6
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the questiono..senatorl7
.

Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADS:l9
.

I'm sorry, Senator Rupp, I had difficulty hearing that explan-20
.

ation. Is this a fee schedule for attorneys?21
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPP:24
.

Noy it is not.2b
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Is there any further discussion? If not, the question is,

shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No- l to Senate Bill
28.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those oppsed will vote Nay. The29
.

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who
30.

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the

Nays are none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in House
32.

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 517 and the bill having received
33.
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the required constitutional majority is deelared passed.

. . .House Bill 524, Senakor Merlo. Senate Bill 524: Senator

Merlo.

SENATOR MERLO:

5. Thank you, Mr. President. The adoption of Amendment No.

6. 1 in the House does not change the purpose of Senate Bill 524.

It merely reduces the extension period originally granted to the

g. Joink Underwriters' Association by one year. In okher words,

9 from five to four years. And I move that we concur with House

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 524.

11 PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall
12.

the Senate concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 524.
13.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who
l5.

wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are the
l6.

Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate does concur

in House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 524 and the bill having
18.

received the required constitutional majority is declared passed.

.
'
. . 'Bi1l .533, Senator Merlo.20

.

SENATOR MERLO:2l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. And the House Amendment to
22.

Senate Bill 533, it restricts the time lost to a teacherts

pension the Chicago Teachers' Union Fund to just to the time
24.

period between June 6th to the 21st. If you recall this was the
2b.

econoxic layoff of sixteen days. I move: of course, Mr. President,
26.

that the Senate concur to House Amendment No.1 to Senate Bill

PRESIDENT:28
.

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is shall
29.

the Senate concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 533.
30.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.
3l.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 35# the Nays
33.
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are 5, 2 Voting Present. The Senate does eoncur in House Amendment

2. No. 1 to Senate Bill 533 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 539,

4. Senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. There were two amendments to this bill the House. One of which

provided for ninety thousand dollars that had been appropriated

8. a year ago but which, due to definition, was not usable. The...

9. and this was for a ...a repair on the Emerson Building for

electrical and heating system and ït didn't define what the repairs

11 were to be to. I...I.- it was a1l done in one amendment' he tells

12 me but there were three different items and the third item

appropriatesv..well, the third item is a hundred thousand dollars

14 for remodeling and rehabilitation of the Services Junior Livestock

15 Building, twenty thousand to separate the storm and sanitary

16 sewer because when they have rains, refuse runs out- .over out

of the sanitary sewer out into their conservation pond and

ninety thousand dollars to repair the roof on thabluilding.

19 I think these are legitimate amendments and I would move to concur

2: in Amendment No. to Senate Bill...senate Bill 539.

z1 PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll:22
.

SENATOR CARROLL;

g< Thank you, Mr. President. I join Senator Knuppel in this

recommendation that we concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate
2b.

Bill 539.26
.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the concur in House Amendment No. l
28.

to Senate Bill 539. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed
29.

will vote Nay. The voting is open. HAve all voted who wish?
30.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. The Senate
32.

does concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 539 and the
33.
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btll having received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. ...Bill 543, Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd move that the Senate concur

5. in House Amendments No. l and 2 in.- on Senate Bill 543. Amendment

6. No. adds three thousand dollars to Personal Services,

7. basically bringing up, providinp I should say, a two percent

8. salary increase for lower paid employees. Amendment No. 2 adds

9 thirteen million five hundred and ninety-two thousand nine hundred

1o. dollars to put this bill in line with the Board of Higher Education's

recommendation and as it was originally sponsored in the Senate.

la I'd move that the Senate concur in House Amendments No. 1 and 2

1a to senate Bill 543.

PRESIDENT:l4.

Senator Rock .

6 SENATOR ROCK :1 
.

Thank you, Mr . President , Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate .
l 7 .

rise in opposition to the moticn to concur the House by vlrtue
l8.

of Amendaent No. 2 added an additional thirteen and a half million

dollars. Now we sat through a number of hours of eommittee

yesterday listening to Dr. Mandeville tell us that the State was
2l.

broke and didn't have any money for this and any money for that
22.

and to add thirteen million dollars to the Pension Funds seems
23.

to me just to be an inaffordable luxury. We had, by virtue of

Senate Amendment No. which was offered by me on this Floor,
25.

reduced the amount to the actual required payout level which is what
26. .

the Governor recommended. The additional khirteen and a Malf mil-
27.

lion dollars as said seems to be just a nonaffordable luxury af

this point and I would urge opposition to House Amendment No. 2
29.

if, in fact, this kind of money is available: it should be placed,
30.

as we did yesterday, in the Common School Distributive Fund. I
3l.

think we should nonconcur with Amendment No. 2 which adds this

thirteen and a half million dollars.
33.
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PRESIDENT:

Is there any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. I half way agree with Senator

5. Rock in that this amount of money is about-- about twice as much

6. as what we had passed at one point in this Body, for additional

money to the University Retirement Pension System. We...we passed

8. about six and half million dollars which then later was lost in

9 another effort and 1, at that time and still do favor the addition

of six and a half million dollars but I think we, as Senator Rock has

11 made the point, were probably going too far with this. It's about

2 f ourteen as I recall , is that not true , Senator Weaver?1 
.

PRESIDENT :1 3 
.

Senator Weaver :

SENATOR WEAVER :l 5 
.

Well , the amendment would restore thirteen million , f ive hundredl 6 .

ninety-two thousand, nine hundred. This is payout plus two percentl 7 
.

as was initially. introduced plus some improvements over and

above that for the surveys which had been a half a million dollars19
.

under payout last year so there is a little catch up money in the;! () 
.

surveys.2l.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE :24
.

Well: as I said, what we originally did in this Body was, we2b
.

passed a total of ten million dollars above the Governor's26
.

budget for al1 of Higher Education. We asked the Board of

Higher Education to allocate that for us, to indicate how they28
.

would like to have that allocated. In their suggestions, they put29
.

six and a half million of it additional into the Pension System,30
.

three and a half million into a combination of utility cost increases

and salary increases. That three and a half million stuck through32
.

here, it stuck through the House. Unfortunately, as I said, we33
.

34. lost the six and half million later before the legislation got
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

The. question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendments N=.
8. 1 and to Senate Bill 543. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those
9. opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open. Have all voted who

l0. wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that

11. question the Ayes are 2l# the Nays are 28, none Voting Present.
The Senate does not concur in House Amendments l and 2 to Senate

l3. Bill 543 and the Secretary shall so inform the House
. Senate

Bill 549, Senator Wooten. House Amendment No .

l5. SENATOR WOOTEN:

completely out of this Body and it has not been restored
. What

I would like to do, my own personal desire, would be to get this

bill into a Conference Committee and restore about six and a
half million. So I'm going to support Senator Rock's motion or
effort, rather, here to nonconcur.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Mr. President and colleagues
. Wedre closing on

l7. a simple one. It's hard to believe but the language that came out
18. of the Senate did not make a whole lot of sense

. When we

l9. argued this bill in the House, realized that and so the House

20. amendment siKply makes specific what was set down in rather

2l. vague and general terms at the- .terms of the Illinois Aeronautics

Board. The four to be appointed this year
. Two will be for

23. two years, two willbe for four years, and thereafter a11 appointments

shall be for four years. Simply clarifies the intent of the bill.

2b. I move that we concur in House Amendment No . to Senate Bill 549.
PRESIDENT:

27. Is there any discussion? not the question is
- .question

is shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No
. 1 to Senate

29. Bill 549. Those in favor will vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote

3o. Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l

31. voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionz the Ayes

a2 are 50, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present
. The Senate does

33 concur in House Amendment No. to...on khat questionz.the Ayes
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are 50# the Nays are none Voting Present. The Senate does

concur in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 549 and the bill

having received the required constitutional majority is declared

4. passed and the record will reflect that Senator Wooten inadvertently

bit the wrong the button and voted No and he intended to vote Aye.

6. House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 64, Senator Kosinski.

7. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

9.

10.

House Bill 64

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No, no amendments from the Floor?

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. 3rd reading. House Bill 113, Senator Guidice. Read the

18 bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill ll3

2l. (Secretary reads title of bil)

2z. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elementary and Secondary

23 Education offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

zs Senator Guidice.

26 SENATOR GUIDICE:

2p Thank you: Mr. President. The amendment that was offered

just changes cne wcrd from employees to teachers. I1m going...

29 PRESIDENT:

o Senator Guidice:3 
.

1 SENATOR GUIDICE:3 .

I would move to Table Amendment No. 1 at this time.

PRESIDENT:33
.
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1. Senator Guidice moves to Table Amendment No. 1. A11 those in

favor signify by saying Aye. Qpposed- The Ayes have it. The

amendment is Tabled. Any further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Guidice.

g. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Guidice.

PRESIDENT:10
.

Senator Guidice,1l
.

SENATOR GUIDICE:l2
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

No. 2 strikes everything after the enacting clause and puts the14
.

bill in shape. Actually, it read very bad and-- and what ik does,l5.

in fact, is to indicate that if there is any residency requirement
l6.

placed upon a- .in a particular school district that it will not

act retroactively. I move its adoption.
l8.

PRESIDENT:'.l9
.

Senator Guidice moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.20
.

All'those in favor...senator Glass.
2l.

SENATOR GLASS:

If I could ask the sponsor a brief question, Mr. President.
23.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Indicates he will yield.
2b.

SENATOR GLASS:

Senator- .senator Guidice, does this put it in substantially
27.

the same shape as House Bill 1122
28.

PRESIDENT:29
.

senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:
3l.
aa As House Bill

PRESIDENT;
33.

ll2 was the- -was the junior college...
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1. The question is, does this put 1l3 in the.- substantially

the same shape as

3. SENATOR GUIDICE:

4. I don't remember what 1l2 was.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, 112 which welve already passed does the same thing

9 for elementary and secondary.- one is for junior community colleges

1c. and one is for elementary and secondary. They do the same thing

and...and I thought this did-- would have put it in about the

12 same shape. And if it does that fine. Welll get a chance to

1a look at the amendment later.

PRESIDENT:l4.

15 Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE:

Thank you. Yes, Senator Glass, believe it does and I would move17
.

the adoption of Amendment No. 1.18
.

PRESIDENT:l9
.

Senator Guidice moves the adoption of Amendment No.20
.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

No further amendments.24
.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senate Bill 192, senator Lemke. Has the fiscal26
.

note been satisfied, Mr. Secretary?27
.

SECRETARY:28
.

Yes.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Read the bill.31
.

SECRETARY;32
.

House Bill l92



K ' A

.,%/î n
u?'rt h'

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. There was a fiscal note-- requested for

this bill. That has been answered. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? Senator Lemke, there are amend-

6. ments which you have indicated are controversial.

SENATOR LEMKE:

8. Well, one of the...there's six amendments, think one

9. of...I...I...I'm against so what we can do is move the bill to

3rd and then bring it back for...

ll. PRESIDENT:

za. Well, we could leave it on the Order of 2nd reading.

)3 It has been read a second time. We can take the amendments

up tomorrow, move it to 3rd reading tomorrow and then it is...

SENATOR LEMKE:

16 Okay, just so we have it read and we can act on

17 PRESIDENT:

la What purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

2o Just to clarify something so we don't take up time tonight.

21 The hour is late. Senator Lemke, what if we just moved it without

zz these amendmenks to 3rd reading and then we can bring baek.

PRESIDENT:

24 Is leave granted to follow that procedure? The bill be moved

to 3rd reading: it will be brought back for the purpose of the
2b.

amendments. They will be temporarily withdrawn. Leave is sranted.
26.

House Bill 1325, Senator Joyce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 132529
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
3O.

There was a request for a fiscal note on this bill. It has been
3l.

withdrawn. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESTDENT:33
.

34. Senator Joyce.



1.

2.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President. Thank you. This is the identical bill,

the House bill that we just concurred in on Senate Bill 493. These

4. are the same amendments.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any amendments from the Floor?

7 SECRETARY;

8 Amendment No. l offered by Senator Joyce.

PRESIDENT:

lg Senator Joyce.

11 SENA:OR JoYcE:

yz Yesy Mr. President. As I explained, these...khis is the

same amendment that was on Senate Bill 493 that we just concurred

14 in so it...we just had the explanation of it.
PRESIDENT:15

.

16 Senator Joyce moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. A1l

those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed . The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:19
.

No further amendments.20
.

PRESIDENT:21
.

3rd reading. On the Order of Resolutions.22
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 50 offered by Senator Hynes and24
.

Shapiro.2b
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch, would you explain the resolution.

SENATOR NETSCH:28
.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. This resolution, which is29
.

offered by you and by Senator Shapiro and has been discussed with30
.

all of the people who have been involved in the legislation

involving revision of the Mental Health Code would create'a
32.

special joint House-senate committee composed of members from33
.
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1. existing committees to continue to work on the mass of bills

which were proposed by the Governor's commission and which are

3. in limbo for the moment. The idea being that with b0th Houses

4. working on them ih between Sessions that we. could 9et them in shape

and present them to the Legislature next year. I would move that...

6. for the suspension of the rules so that this resolution could

be immediately considered.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Netsch has9
.

moved for the suspension of the rules for the immediate consider-
10.

ation and adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 5O. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it.
l2.

The rules are suspended. Senator Netsch moves for the
l3.

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 50. Is there any discussion?
l4.

not a11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

The Ayes have The resolution is adopted. Messages from

the House.

SECRETARY:l8
.

Message from the House by Mr. O 'Brieny Clerk.
l9.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate
2O.

that the House of Representatives has refused to recede

from their Amendment No. 1 to a bill with the following title.
22.

to-wit:23
.

Senate Bill 153.
24.

I am further directed to inform the Senate that the House

of Representatives request a First Committee of C onference
26.

to consisk of five members from each House to consider the
27.

differences of the two Houses in regards to the amendment
28.

to the bill. The Speaker of the Bouse has appointed a such

committee and on the part of the Bouse, Represenative Matijevich:
30.

KozubowskirLeverenz, Cunningham, and Rigney.
3l.

PRESIDENT:
32.

Senator Roe.
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SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President, I move that we accede to the requests

of the House.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Roe moves that the Senate accede to the requests

of the House and a Conference Committee be appointed with respect

to Senate Bill 153. A11 Ehose in favor signify by saying Aye.

8 Opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

SECRETARY:

yg A Message from the House By Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l1. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

ya in the passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:

14 Senate Bill 29 with House Amendment No. 5

A like message on Senate Bill with House Amendment No.15.

A like message on Senate Bill 116 with House Amendment No. 2.16.

A like message on Senate Bill 293 with House Amendment No. 2.

A like message on Senate Bill 305 with H'ouse Amendment No.18.
A like message 'on Senate Bill 478 with House Amendment No.l9.
A like message on Senate Bill 596 with House Amendment No.2 () .

A like message on 622 with House Amendments Nos. 2, 3, and 4.

A like message on Senate Bill 8...689 with House Amendments No.

and 2.23
.

A like message on Senate Bill 693 with House Amendments and24
.

A like message on Senate Bill 961 with House Amendment No. 1.2b.

A like message on Senate Bill 1068 with House Amendment No. 3.26.

A like message on Senake Bill 1142 with House Amendments Nos.27.

5 and 7.28
.

A like message on Senate Bill 1148 with House Amendment No.29.
A like message on Senate Bill 1203 with House Amendment 'No.

A like message on Senate Bill 1208 with House Amendments Nos. 13l
.

and 2.32
.

A like messase on Senate Bill 1281 with House Amendment No.
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A like message on Senate Bill 1301 with House Amendments l and 2.

like message on Senate Bill 1308 with House AmendmenEs Nos. and

N.

PRESIDENT:4.

Secretary's Desk.

SECRETARY:

8.

9. 2383 passed. Signed.- dated, the 25th of June. Signed by

Senator Savickas.

Motion in Writing.

move to reconsider the.yvote by which House Bill

ll. Motion in Writing.

move that the vote by which House Bill No. 2257...

I'm not sure whèther the House Bill failed or passed, they're

b0th on here- be reconsidered and the bill placed on the Order

15 of 3rd reading. Dated the 25th. Signed by Senator Rhoads.

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to

reconsider the vote by which House Bill 230 was lost.

Dated June the 26th. Signed by Senator Newhouse.

19. PRESIDENT:

Is there leave of the Body to have these motions placed

21 on the Calendar for consideraG on tomorrow? Leave is granted.

ls there any further business to come before the Senate?

23 not the Senate stands adjourned until 9 a.m. tomorrow morning.

2b.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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